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What'll He Do? 'There's No Doubt!'
John Weatherred won't be 3 until next February, but he already 

knows what he’s going to be. At least he's as certain of that as 
any youngster his age might be.

There’s no obvious pose in the picture above, and he can give 
you the perfect catcher's stance just any time you can get him in 
the notion. The News reporter first saw him poised <as above) at 
a softball game. A picture was placed on the "must” list. He can 
“peg”  second, too.

Son bf Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weatherred, 1304 Christine, he came 
naturally, by his inclinations. His father was a professional ball 
player once, and now he "plays'’ ball—either hard or soft ball— 
daily with this smaller of two sons.

"Febble 9” plays with him too. "Febbic" is his dog. given to 
F. James, of Lefors, on the boy s birthday, Feb. 9. John, 

named the dog, plays ball with him. too.
John’s a great Imitator. Once at a ball game, a runner slid into 

a base, was put out, and then limped away. For days thereafter, 
John “slid" into his "base" at Jiotne, then limped away. After the 
rodeo here this year. John subjected “Pebble” to something the 
dog would not have taken from anyone else—he was roped Just like 
aoy steer.

And would John be a ballplayer, Mrs. Weatherrcd's interviewer 
naked.

There's no doubt about it!" she said smiling.
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Both British and Arabs Irked at Truman Statement; 
Churchill Takes Pot-Shot at Labor Government

toward
United

passing
Wallace

'Nothing Doing/ Says OPAster Paul Porter, 
Controls Will Be Kept on Meat— Regardless

Rocks to 
Hark Bnrial Site

PHENVILLE. Nfld.—UP) — 
t  victims of the crash of an 

i overseas airliner will be 
rider tons of granite blast

ed tram the face of a rugged preci
pice Where they met their death, 
airline officials said Saturday.

Ah engineer of the U. S. anny
'• *'------ ort command and 25

i civilians, carrying 300 
lignite, set out for the 

Y  p> me crash to touch o ff the

,  Ä S* *  fia  mino nia

explosion will erase the ugly 
burned Thursday Into 
the mountain bv the 

plane. Lieut. Carlton W 
, o f Breckcnrldge, Texas, 
I to  set o ff the blast.

I services will be held, prob
ably this afternoon, from a plane 
circling the site.

Top-of-the-World 
Plano on Last Lap

LONDON, Sunday—«/» — The 
P u sa n  Dream boat, on the last 
lap Sf Its top-of-the-world trip 
from Honolulu to Cairo, reported 
to the Clampino airport outside 
Beam at 11:12 p. m„ Greenwich 
Moan Time (5:32 p. m. CST) 
yesterday that it was approaching 
Turin in Northern Italy.

Weather throughout the Italian 
over most of which the 
will fly en route to 

was reported gopd.
and speed were not 

In the message received at

Roins Como, Scout 
iporee Postponed
r rains Friday and Saturday 
nted a postponement of the 

fgll camporce of the Adobe Walls 
council. Scout Executive Hugo Ol

id  yesterday.
camporee was scheduled to 

Saturday afternoon at Lake

■aid arrangements were now 
being made to open the camporee 
this .next week-end at the lake, but 
no definite announcement was 
forthcoming.

H% added the dates for the cam- 
i would be set early this week.

WASHINGTON— (/P>—Price Ad 
ministrator Paul Porter told the 
meat-hungry nation today the issue 
is steak or stabilization.

Cefei’dlng his price ceilings, he 
served new notice that “we shall 
maintain legal controls in the areas 
where shortages would produce 
runaway pricer so long as we have 
the legal power to do so.”

Porter also said, however, that he 
is “ as upset as anyone” by the meat 
shortage “ and I can assure you we 
ure working on it ”

At the White House, too, Charles 
G. Boss, the President’s press sec
retary, told reporters the whole 
matter was discussed at a cabinet 
meeting yesterday but “ all I  can 
say is Chat no angle has bee« over
looked.”

Neither Porter nor Ross mention
ed any steps that might be taken.

Porter, in his weekly broadcast, 
reported :n connection with the 
meat shortage “a dangerous public 
psychology that could result in nul
lifying all the gains that have been 
made’' in the oat tie against infla
tion.

He said he secs sign of such re
action among the people and that 
“ there has been no crisis in the past 
five years of our fight for stabiliza
tion in which »he danger of losing 
the battle against inflation was more 
serious.”

Calling attention to “ favorable 
economic factors' 'such as mounting 
production and prospects of drop
ping unit costs, Porter said that he 
never had been more confident since 
the new OPA law was passed that 
tin stabilization fight can be won.

Indian Row 
Is Charged to 
Attlee, Aides

BLACKPOOL, England—  
iP— Winston Churchill ac
cused Britain’s labor gov
ernment Saturday of vacilla
ting in Palestine and volun
tarily abdicating in India 
but declared his support of 
Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevins’s policies 
Russia and the 
States.

In an apparent 
reference to the 
controversy in America, he 
said United States policy 
was “ firm and unchanged.”

Contrasting a shrinking British 
empire with an expanding Russia, 
the 71-year-old conservative party 
leader said he could not siep out 
of public life while “ the situation 
is so serious.”

Blasting at the labor government 
while Prime Minister Attlee was in 
the midst of a controversy with 
President Trun in over Pales,ine, 
the war-time Prime Minister told 
the conservative party conference 
here that the government was “ Vac
illating without any p la « or policy” 
for the Holy Land and was “holding 
on o a mandate in which they have 
no vital interest."

Such a course, he said, was “gain, 
ing the distrust and hostility both 
of Arab and Jew and exposing us 
to world-wide reprobation for their 
i the government's) manifest inca
pacity."

He charged the Attlee govern
ment had mishandled the Indian 
problem so badly “ no one can meas
ure the misery and bloodshed which 
will overtake these enormous masses 
of humble, helpless millions, or un
der what new power their future 
and destiny will lie.”

With the loss of India—"and it
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Kansas Mayor and 
Chief in 'Dutch'

TOPEKA, Kans. —  (/Pi — The 
mayor and police chief of Leav
enworth, Kails., face federal 
grand jury indictments charging 
conspiracy to violate the liquor 
laws in connection with the oper- 
tion of a bootlegging ring In dry 
Kansas.

The jurv charged that Leaven
worth police officers had been 
ordered not to raid certain 
Leavenworth liquor establish
ments, that dealers were directed 
to buy liquor from certain indi
viduals only, and that taverns 
selling liquor were tipped off when 
it appeared federal alcoholic tax 
unit officials would conduct raids 
in the city.

Depression May 
Be Forthcoming 
Say Economists

WASHINGTON — < I*)—-Econo
mists here noted signs Saturday 
which they said rould point to a 
depression for late 1917 or early 
1948, but a mild and brief one.

Everett Hagen, chief economist 
of the National Planning associ
ation, a non-governmental re

search organixation, told a report
er that “ there are forces which 
could bring a softening of demand 
In the first half of the year” and 
possibly increase today's phenom
enally low enemplovment bv 
2.000,000 or 3.000/100 persons.
Louis Parediso. commerce depart.

$50,000 Goal Is 
Sought by Oct. 10

may well be that Burma will soon “ nsumer
t fqtp"—chi.rrhiii mand stron& enough to carry thepuffer the same fate”—Churchill 

said ",he number of the king's sub. 
jects is being reduced to barely a 
quarter of what it has been for gen
erations.”

Russia at the same time has 
See CHURCHILL, Page 8

Conservationist Is 
Dead At Age of 81

NEW YO RK—(/» —Oifford Pin- 
chot, former governor of Pennsyl
vania and conservationist, who 
spent a lifetime pleading for in
telligent use of the nation’s forests, 
streams and minerals, died here 
Friday night at 81.

The elderly Pinchot, in ill health 
for some time and hospitalized for 
the past week, died at Columbia 
Presbyterian medical center.

Tall and spare, with a fierce 
handle-bar mustache. Pinchot was 
active in Pennsylvania politics for 
25 years. He was a republican who 
often found himself on thè other 
side o f the political fence.

Handicapped to 
Receive Aid in 
Pajnpa Program

A program designed to give spec
ial job assistance to ail physically- 
handleppjjed persons In the Pampa 
area is being drawn up here and 
will be observed in a soecial "Em
ploy- the-Physically - Handicapped” 
week starting today. Sunday.

The program is to include both 
veterans with any physical disab
ility and non-veterans who have 
some physical handicap.

The Pampa post of the Disabled 
American Veterans will cooperate 
with the United States employment 
office here in carrying out the pro
gram. which Is designed to render 
assistance to those handicapped 
who arc unable to find jobs.

L. P. Fort, manager of the local 
employment service, said yesterday 
he had the names of only three phy
sically handicapped persons who are 
unemployed, but that he was sure 
there arc many more in the Pampa 
area.

Through the cooperation of the 
DAV. of which Dewey Belmont is 
local commander, Fort is sending 
letters to all disabled persons now 
registered at the office, asking them 
to answer stating whether or not 
they are now working or whether 
they would like assistance in finding 
a position.

Belmont pointed out his organiza 
tion wanted to help all physically- 
handicapped persons in this area, 
including non-veterans.

Fort said the U3ES could not pro
mise these persons jobs, but the o f
fice, together with the DAV and 
other participating organization» 
would do everything In its power to 
help them.

The USES manager included in 
the letter a request that the reci
pients contact his office, located on 
the first floor annex of the Combs- 
Worley building: Belmont at tele
phone number 409. O. M. Griffith at 
666, or the service officer at the Le- 
gion-VFW hall in Pampa.

A special committee will 
take to the field Wednesday 
to fulfill the hopes and ex
pectations of the highv.ay 
committee by rounding out 
the public subscription drive 
for $50,000 for the Pampa- 
Perryton Highway 18.

Chairman Jake Garman, who, 
with his committee, this past week 
made an appreciable inroad in the 
$50.000 quota, pcin.cd out that the 
drive must be completed by Oct. 
10, so that the escrow money may 
be in hand when the committee at
tends a public highway hearing at 
Austin Oct. 14.

Frank Smith, co-chairman of ihe 
drive, aided Garman in appointing 
the special committee which will

High Court to 
Face Historic 
Controversies

W ASHINGTON—!•»—The Su
premo Court, restored to full 
strength, opens a new term .Mon
day which will deride the Tide- 
lands oil dispute and man> other 
vital questions.
Twenty-one cpsrs, an unprecc 

dented total, remain from last term

KPDN W ill Bring 
Game to Listeners

Radio Station KPDN. the voice 
of the Pampa Daily News, will 
bring listeners the- play-by-play 
report of th- first game of the 
world series baseball games at St. 
Louis ihis afternoon.

Featured will be the St. Louis 
Cardinals and the Boston Red 
Sox. Natioanl and American 
league champion.:, respectively.

KPDN will join Mutual at 1:15 
for the report, direct from Sports
man Park.

'For sports news, see Page 6 . i

Commission on 
Reparations Has 
Finished Ils Job

On many »he court split 4 to 4. while j 
Justice Jackson was in Nuernberg1 

make personal contacts with those * Prosecute the nazi war criminals

high level of business activity well 
Into next year and perhaps Into 
1948 but commented that “ the sit
uation is likely to be vulnerable 
next year.”

Another government economist 
reported “ certain danger signals 
which should be watched" because 
of some similarities to ' pre-bust” 
days of 1920.

But he noted that business might 
grow even more vigorous if prices 
are held under control and that 
businessmen are more cautious and 
"more aware of instability than in 
1930.”

Growing watchfulness was evi
dent In other quarters.

1. The agriculture department re
ported meat demand might slacken 
12 or 15 months hence because con
sumer Income Is expected to turn 
downward In late 1947 or early 1948.

2. The AFL “ Labor's Monthy Sur
vey” currently reports that .he rise 
in living costs “ Is now clearly over" 
and “by early next year consumer 
prices may turn down." Some com
panies already are cutting down 
their expansion plans, the AFL 
publication said.

3. “‘Reconversion Director John R. 
Steelman's new report warns that 
if  price rises go much higher busi
nessmen and fanners may find they 
have "priced themselves out of the 
market and Into a depression.”

Hagen cited an official estimate 
See DEPRESSION, Page S

businessmen who have not already 
made contributions to the fund.

Over 50 men will have breakfast 
at ,he Palm room Wednesday morn
ing at 8, map their plans and start 
the campaign.

Garman said yesterday afternoon 
lie thought the drive was progress
ing satisfactorily, but that it could 
lag if those who have not given, de. 
lay in any way placing their share 
in the hands of the committee.

Those who, it is hoped, will con
summate the drive are as follows: 

Crawford Atkinson. Sherman 
Whi.e, Chas. Gunn. H R. Thomp
son, H. C. Berry, C. P Buckler. 
Henry Ellis. Farris C. Oden. Wade 
Thompson, Lieb Langston. Joe Key. 
Tom Rose. Jr., Jack Johnson, Ver- 

Sec H IGHW AY FUND. Page 8

Others were postponed after Chief 
Justice Stone's death April 22 reduc
ed the bench to seven justices. Now 
they wilt be reargued starting Gel 
14 tor the benefit of Jackson and 
the new Chief Justice, Fred M. Vin
son.

Two of these cases have
stalled since 1944 they involve the 
Public Utilities Holding Company 
act.

Among 54 cases filed last June 
which the court has agreed to con
sider, the Tidelands oil controversy 
is among those commanding the 
widest interest. It involves, the ques
tion whether the iederal government 
or the states own certain off-shore

PARIS— ,/Pi _  Fourteen tired, 
disheveled and unshaven dele
gates tried '"Hurrah!" Saturday 
as th-’ Balkan economic commis- 
sinri ended a 28-hour session w hich 
<> »mpleted the preliminary draft
ing of the five peace treaties with 
the former satellites of nazi Ger
many.
When commission chairman Joscl I 

Kcrbcl barged hr- gavel ,n adjourn- 
beer. i merit, it meant that the commission

Arab Asserts 
President 
Politicking

LONDON—/P —  Arabs 
and British officials openly 
imr-ed their anger at Presi
dent Truman teday, but dis
sent within Britain over the 
government’s Palestine pol
icy entered the picture.

The foreign office, con-, 
firming previous* reports, 
said Prime Minister Attlee 
had sent a personal note to 
President Truman and went 
even father than Friday in 
expressing resentment o\*er 
the President’s refusal to de
lay publication of his state
ment advocating the immed
iate admission of a suhstanc- 

' ial number of Jewish immi- 
! gi ants into the Holy land.

A sou-r close to Attlee said dis- 
! tension over Palestine also was one 
i of several matters on which former 
Minister of state Philip Noel-Baker 
had disagreed with the government. 
Noe!-Baker was shifted to air sec
retary in a scries of cabinet and 

f ministerial changes announced last 
night. -J

The former office spokesman left 
the impression that the Attlee nqte 
to President Truman was couched 

strong language.
The spokesman underlined the 

British official view that Britain

Borger, Wichita 
Falk Vole 'Wet'; 
Lubbock Is 'Dry'

Borger and Hutchinson county- 
citizens voted yesterday to con
tinue the aale of liquor there, with 
election returns from 12 o f the 15 
boxes in, and Wichita county 
(Wichita FalLs> voters legalized the 
issue for the first time in history.

Lubbock county voters, however, 
again defeated the issue there 
when over 12.000 voters turned out.

had completed its share of the writ- under 'is League of Nations 
mg of a reparations bill which ii da,e rem®1I} s ln sole control of Pa l. 
approved will co ,t Italy, Romania. es^ ne and has n0 obligations to ac- 
Bulgaria, Hungary and Finftmd $ 1 cePt suggestions made by the Unit— 
¿Mj.OOO.OCO for helping Adolf Hitler \ ed Sta es or any outside Power, 
set the world on fire I He said the government was puz-

Koperations claims against Italy zled that Truman had acted »  
alone at one time totaled $26,000,- I “precipitately and had not accept 
000.000 ed the decision of the British WBMfl

__  _ Monday morn in,; the delegates of 1 l*as “ the responsibility for
lands which contain’ oil"and other i the 21 nations of the European peace j tine.” "P
materials ! conference will meet in Plenary I An Arab spokesman accused Ihe

Congress last session nassed a h illj ,fu11' se“ lon to ijeCin the final stage ! President of playing politics. Dr. M.
vioiamJ re t r e , -  Of treaty writing ihat is scheduled to Fadhel Jamali. Iraq foreign rntnla-
yielding to the states any title the ,n£j on 0 ,._ ;5”T h ,n they wtll tu m |ter and leader of the Iraq delega

tin';!- treaty recommendations over ticn to the London conference on 
to the Big Four foreign ministers, ¡Palestine, in a formal statement de- 
who will have the final say. dared that “we regret that the P rw -

A special plenary session will be ident's connection with Zionist
held today to consider rules limiting j sources in America is .never coun
cil'bate and the schedule lead down ter-balanced by any standing 
by the foreien ministers council.

This is how the reparations bill 
finally stacked up:

Italy—$725,000,000 to Russia. Yug
oslavia, Greece, and Ethiopia.

Romania—$300.000.(KX) to Russia 1
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City Gets Real Soaker, Water Gels 
In City Hall, Courthouse Basements

JUS  ub,e mo*eindlao st Uw lt Hardware. <Adv.)

Raincoats, umbrellas, overshoes 
and bad colds were In order yester
day as Psmpans swam out from un
der three and six-hundredths inch
es of rain that fell Friday and Sat
urday.

The Associated Press reported at 
0:15 last night that colder weather 
was slated for the Panhandle later 
In the evening, or sometime today. 
The front, expected to lower temper
atures an average of 35 to 40 de
grees, was scheduled to enter the 
Panhandle from the north, and was 
to arrive in the Dailas-Fort Worth 
area shortly after noon today. An
other cold air mass, moving in the 
wake of downstste rains, was moving 
eastward from the Big Spring area 
lfcst night. More light rains and 
drizzles were predicted generally for 
the state today.

Here at Pampa, not only were 
most of the streets and sidewalks 
covered with a thin layer of H20 
but the basements of the city hall
and the post office were also 
ed to have been ln nitrated

Port- 
by the

deluge. The strong wind sifted rain 
through window ¡edges and under 
doois in some homes.

Tlie rain also brought the water 
level at the lake In Recreation park 
up to a point higher than it had 
been in several years. Water spread 
to many places that had previously 
been dry land.

Law enforcement agencies re
ported little out of the ordinary Fri
day night, the rain evidently keeping 
most troublemakers inside.

Mast of O rty  county’s high school 
football games were played in mud 
and rain, including Pampa’s. Lefors 
and McLean both reported rains.

Temperatures varied little yester
day with the high 68 degrees com
ing between midnight and six o’
clock In the morning. The mercury 
had dropped to 58 at 7:30 last night.

Elsewhere. Amarillo was soiuced 
by a downpour totalling nearly two 
apd one-half Inches and had a low 
temperature of 50.

McLean Resident 
35 Yean  Dies

McLEAN—Mrs. Nora M. Ander
son. a resident of McLean for 35 
years, died at her home here Sat
urday morning at 10:30 after a 
long illness. She was 81 years old.

Mrs. Anderson, a native of Indi
ana. where she was bom Sept. 18. 
1865. was preceded ln death by her 
husband, who died in 1933.

Funeral services will be conducted 
from the First Methodist church 
ln McLean this afternoon at three 
o'clock, with the Rev. Ray Longino 
pastor, officiating.

Survivors are eight daughters. 
Mrs. N. W. Foster. Borger. Mrs. W. 
J. Foster. KeUervlUe, Mrs. Ellen 
Wilson, McLean. Mrs. B. M. Stevens. 
Oklahoma City, Mrs. W  M. Ratter, 
ree, Shreveport, Mrs. E. T. Eustace. 
McLean, Mrs. B. F. Pearson. Los 
Angeles, and Miss Clara Anderson. 
Lefors; four sisters. Mrs. Ellis Har
ris and Mrs. Emma Bucy, Rising 
Star. Texas. Mrs. Charles Gulnd, 
Cisco, and Mrs. Lela Barnes. Shaw
nee. Okla.; two brothers. T. A. 
Graves. Cisco, and Ben Graves. Ris
ing Star; 11 grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Frank Wilson. 
Bird Ouill. Wilson Boyd. Roger 
Power. Bill Plttit and Chari«* Car
penter.

Burial will be in Hillcrest ceme
tery here under the direction Of 
Womack Funeral home of McLean.

federal government might have, but 
President Truman vetoed it He de
clared the question should be do; ic
ed by the court, not by congress.

The issue figured in the senate 
naval committee hearings on Edwin 
W. Pauley's nomination for under
secretary of the navy: Harold L. 
Ickes, then secretary of the interior, 
tesrilled that Pauley held out the 
prospect of democratic campaign 
contributions from fellow California 
oilmen if the government’s suit to 
establish title to the oil lands were 
dropped. Pauley denied it.

One of the most important cases 
pending in Georgia's complaint that 
railroads have conspired to fix 
freight rates discriminatory against

in ' Borger: the 'count* "was ” 2̂ 853 * -

nections with, or study of, the AW>
point of view."

A Daily Mail dispatch from Wash
ington said ¡he President's state
ment was made "at the express do-

votes gainst prohibition while 1,830 
cast votes for the stoppage of 
sales. Three precincts. Plemmons, 
Holt and Dial, were still unreport
ed when the Daily News compiled 
its Information last night; but the 
total vote from these three boxes 
could not change the outcome.

At Wichita Falls 8.651 voted 
“wet" while 7.292 favored the re
taining of prohibition in that coun
ty. Ail boxes were complete on the 
report. •

The count in Lubbock, with 25 
of 26 boxes complete, showed 7.979 
against the sale of liquor while1 
<■.041 were for it. The Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal reported that the 
"danger to the collegiate element" 
there probably determined the out
come of the election.

Texas, although a legally "wet" 
state, maintains a practice of local j 
option, leaving it up to the voters 
of the individual counties as to 
whether the sale of alcoholic bev
erages is legal ln their respective 
counties.

cisión stage late in the term 
A special master. Lloyd K. Garri

son. is expected to make his report 
to the court early in 1947. Each side 
then will be given an opportunity 
to file exceptions to the report ana 
argue their points.

,, . . , . , sire of Mr. Robert Hannegan,"------
A ugn*lavia and (^chasiovakia ! «cratic national chairman. " 

Bulgaria--$l_o.000.000 to Greece: ^esding Jews maintained a strict
non non t , ! Sabbath silence. Most Jews In F «l-

Hungary- $300_n«o,0(m o Russia,; were still unaware o f the
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovaks -«n w -

Finland —i300.vKiO.000 to Russia. 10P*
A total of $890.000.020 coos to the j tusslons excopt for rumors- 

Soviet Union. S6D.090,000 to Czech-) 
oslovakia. $25,900.000 to Ethiopia. | COMING HOME 
S240.00C 300 to Yugoslavia and $100.- By tofte Associated Prew
OCC.OOO to Greece. In addition the! The troopship Cape Perpetua is 
foreign ministers’ council is to di- duo to reach Seattle today bring- 
vide the $125.000 r.oo io be paid by ing 1.805 soldiers from Yokohama. 
Bulgaria between Yugoslavia and No others are scheduled at 0 . 8- 
Oreecc. ports.

Hull's Condition Is 
Reported Improved

WASHINGTON — (/Pi —  Cordell 
Hull’s condition continued to im
prove yesterday, the navy medical 
center reported, but Is still re
garded as serious

The 75-yewr-old former secretary 
of state had been reported in grave 
condition earlier in the week, after 
suffering a stroke at the Betheeda, 
Md.. hospital.

Seat covers, floor mat*, all make 
Morr rains were to have moistened<V* Lloyd's Magnolia Service Sta

tue rest of the state last night. tion. Phone (M . 120 8. Cuyler (Adv.)

Earl Carroll Is 
Kidnapped, Robbed

BEVERLY HILLS. C a lif—</P>— 
Earl Carroll, balding producer of 
girl shows In Hollywood and on 
Broadway, was kidnaped and rob
bed Saturday by a well-dressed 
young gunman as he entered his 
luxurious home before dawn, but 
was released unharmed several miles 
away, almost ln the heart of down
town Hollywood.

Soon after, police In San Bernar
dino forced Carroll's custom built 
car to the curb after firing four 
shots, and arrested Its lone occu
pant. booking him as Eugene Strip- 
Jin. 26. on suspicion of grand theft 
and armed robbery

Police Capt. James W. Ellis said 
8Uiplin admitted the robbery but 
said he had no idea whose home he 
was entering.

IMMIGRATION STUDY
MEXICO C IT Y —f/Pl—The senate 

committee on immigration has be
gan study of a project which 
would permit entry of 1.000 Italian 
agricultural workers next year.

The committee reported Mexico 
ranked fourth among countries 
chosen by would-be Italian immi
grants with 100.000 applications. 
The United States is top ranking 
with 250.000 applications.

★  THOUGHTS
For whosoever shall keep the 

whole taw. and yet offend In one 
point, he Is guilty of all—James 
S!tO.
■very guilty deed 
Helds In ItMlf the seed 
Of retributlen and undylundying pain.

Our Motto: 'A Free Press— Voice of Freedom, Guardian of Liberty!'
(This Is the fourth In a series of seven photo

graphs to be published by and about The Pampa 
Daily News in connection with National Newspaper 
week, now being observed. Their publication and 
comment upon them are in the interest of reader 
information as to the making up of a daily edition 
of the newspaper, i

• * *

Walter Williams, a master of the trade, 
,«et down for journalists a beaeon light to 
follow, ln ‘The Journalist’s Creed,” in
terest in which should not be confined a- 
lone to newspapermen, he says;

“ I believe tnat the public journal is a 
public trust; that all connected with it are. 
to the full measure of their responsibility, 
trustees for the public; that acceptance 
of less service than the public service is 
betrayal of this trust.” ,

The editorial department— the depart
ment that gathers, writes edits and places 
the news in the paper— is the nerve-cen
ter of the ‘public journal.’ Without its 
contribution to the paper, there would be 
nothing to sell— no motive to buy.

The local news is supplemented by the 
world report of news. (News is anything 
that happens to human beings, anything

related to their lives— so long as it ad
heres to the rule of good taste.) In the 
background and to the left in the picture 
above can be seen the ubiquitous Associ
ated Press electric typewriters— ubiquit
ous to ns, because they bring news from 
every place in the civilized world. Oper
ating all time, if necessary, they are right
ly called a portion of what is known 
the world’s largest newsgathering 
ization. -

What is the public trust? you ask.
The public trust is giving the reader 

n e w s  of his government, news of maladies 
threatening public health, news of 
erous weather conditions, new* of 
schools, churches, courts, sports.
It is bringing the reader all the new* 
which he is paying when he contracts 
the paper.

That is the public truit. To report 
with bias, incompletely, or with 
to betray the public trust. That 
main the high creed of journal 
the organism of journalism will die 
an inward canker, leaving free 
lone on the field of battle against 

_______________ -
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Leader *i| 
Artie Shaw
Mow Producer

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD— UP) — Actors, 

comedians and columnists have be- 
corqe movie producers in the past 
few years, and now comes a band 
leader. Artie Rhaw. the volatile 
clarinetist, has landed a deal to pro
duce films at RKO. His only other 
activity will be making records. |

Tyrone Power, now resting at a 
ranch near Buenos Aires, completes 
his South American .taunt Nov. 1. 
He'll fly directly to New York and 
Annabella to quell separation rum
ors.
' Bay Millan 1, Maria Montez. Jean 
Pierre Aumont, Pat O'Brien. W il
liam Eythe, Joan Bennett and Wal- 
tei Wanger will attend the com
mand performance in London Nov.
1 for tlie British cinematic trade 
benevolent fund i like our motion i 
picture relief).

Strike sidelights—'"This time for 
keeps” gets top priority on men and 
materials at MGM because of Es-1 
Uier Williams’ delicate condition— ; 
Sheriff's deputies roam the lot ui 
will and gawk at the sets—Red 
Skelton kept dashing o ff his set to { 
.take pictures of the brawling—Ob- 
««iv ed  at Republic yesterday: cow
boys in full regalia standing glum
ly  opposite the studio entrance. That : 
■picket line was something they 
didn’t care to wrangle.

Since he left Victor. Dave Rose j 
has been offered to all record com-1 
lianies with no lakers. The price Is 
too high.

•Charles Boyer's trip to Prance 
next year will tie more than social. 
H e ll lay the groundwork for his first 
.picture there since '‘L'Orage” in

It .N T
• Orson Welles says "Lady from 

Shanghai" will ie a closed shop with 
All the English speaking parts go
ing to his Mercury theater players. 
Rita Hayworth qualifies, having 
been sawed in half in the Mercury 

* wonder show.
Barely personal—Sylvia Sidney 

ned Carlton Alsop muv name the 
day soon—Producer William Came
ron Menzies is going back to his 
Alma mater, Yale, to find three 
men to plav oopozite Olivia de Hav- 
lBand in “ Ivy "—The Billy De W olfe- 
Amy Am  ell marriage has been post- 
IMined Indefinitely while she returns 
to Hew York—Arthur Hornblow is 
still hunting an unknown to ulav 
opposite Bpenoer Trarv in “Cass 
Timberlane”—Roz Russell is getting 
a  flood of telegrams pro and con 
“Sister Kenny '—Jack Carson has his 
own solution ‘.o the meat shortage. 
He had to munch on IS hamburgers 
for one .scene in “Love and Learn." 
How he can't stand the sight of the 
Stuff. ______________________

roup Attends 
inal Field Day

JBfcbeotin Williams, Gray district 
soil conservation agent, and a group 
o f farm leaders attended the an
nual range iinnioytnnent field day 
at Woodward, Okia.. yesterday.
■ Others who attended the annual 
ckfcnt are Ralph Thomas, county 
farm agent; Vic Joyner, assistant 
•gent; W D. Price, rancher; Ray 
Knorpp. rancher ana county farm 
and ranch supervisor tor AAA. Mil- 
ton Carpenter, rancher. Ed Can- 
rancher; H. L. Ledrick. W. , Ft- 
Campbell, both ranchers and Hen
ry Gordon, representing the Pampa

Groups from Me I earn, Others fiorn 
Wheeler and Carson counties were 
glsc present. ____

Most Americans, Says 
Expert, Try to Talk 
Too Fast-It's Bad

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYW OOD— (jP i Hav<’ 

been neglecting your voice box' 
Probably so. if you are an average 
/merican, says a movie vocal ex
pert. The result: U S. voices are 
too nasal and flat

Florence Cunningham, who makes 
a living of evoking the correct vowels 
and consonants from people, is cur- 
curently wheedling the cast of ' Little 
Women" into talking in the manner 
of 1S81 New England. This is no 
small task when you consider the ac
cents of her charges include the 
OlMboman of Jennifer Jones, the 
Brooklynite of Bambi Linn, the Los 
Angeles polyglot of Diana Lynn. 
Also Lionel Barrymore whose voice 
could only be described as Barry- 
morlsh

Miss Cunningham's contention is 
that Americans are too busy to speak 
correctly

"No voice Is bad at the begin
ning,” she said. ‘ but Americans are 
sO assertive by nature that it shows 
in their speech. They are always 
so in a hurry to get to the next 
word and the next thought that 
they don't give a second thought to 
how they sound/’

Her advice for better speech: 1. 
relax; 2. don't hit the consonants so 
hard; 3- make a conscious effort to 
sgy words as you would like to hear 
them! and 4. don't be in such a 
JHUTy.

Carmen Cavallarn tell: us that the . 
bandleader on his night off is ju st, 
like the hiking mailman and the 
rosrboating sailor. Now dispensing 
his smooth trythms as Clio's, the 
piano-playing matestro reports that 
4MPF *  his most regular listeners 

, those who . pend their working 
poking music.

fraternitv is more con- 
that most professions. Oar

ed, and his few feuds, ex- 
fhe fighting Dorseys. The 
brothers often drop in and 
their favorite numbers— 

t ”  for TD. and “Blue Skies"

More Cooks Would 
Be in Railway Pot

MEXICO C ITY —t/P) —Chambers 
of commerce, labor unions, and gov
ernment departments would have a
voice in administration of Mexican 
National railways under an Interior 
ministry proposal to be submitted to 
congress

The project calls for a general 
manager appointed by the President, 
and a board of directors composed 
of repi-esentatives from the nation
al chambers of commerce and in- 
dusti-y, the confederation of indus
trial chambers, i he Mexican rail-

The Modus Operand* Is, To Put It Plainly, 
Downfall of One L. Pompinicchi, Culprit

By JOHN M cKNIGHT
ROME—(/P)—Bicycle thieves arc 

about as popular characters in pres
ent-day Rome as horse thieves and 
cattle rustlers used to be on the 
westren plains of the United States.

These are parlous times indeed for

way workers union, and the federal 
departments of finance, economy, 
communications, agriculture and la
bor.

The railway system is managed 
currently Dv a presidential appoint-, 
lee responsible to the communica
tions department.

the city’s motorized vehicles. Many 
of its public conveyances were pil
fered by the northward-fleeing Ger
mans. There are not enough pheu- 
matlcs for those that are left and 
petrol for horseless carriages, is both 
scarce and dear.

So thousands of honest burghers 
must pedal to the places o f their 
daily occupation. I f  they lose their 
trusty bikes it is a very serious mat
ter, since otherwise they must walk.

Hence they cheered to the echo 
: an announcement by the forces of 
j law and order that the police at 
! last had laid by the heels one Lib-

ertarJo Pamplplccld at j j p ' recorded 
address or lawful whose ex
ploits in recent weeks-had won him
in the public prints the dubious ap
pellation “Tthe Terror of the Cyc
lists.’’

It  was a notable service that the 
police had performed, said law- 
abiding citizens, for hte mysterious 
“Terror” was besmirching the fair 
name of the community, not to 
speak of causing cyclists anxious 
days and sleepless nights.

And there was no blinking Pam- 
pinlchi’s guilt, the police said, for 
they had caught him "red-handed." 

•or ' in flagrante delicto," in the vul- 
gate o f the earlier* settlers.

When they fell upon Pamplnicchi 
and secured him, the officers testi

fied. he was perpetrating another
of the coups which earned him his 
sobriquet—decamping with seven or 
eight bicycles which trusting bur- 
whers, hastening to the offices where 
they earned their daily bread, had 
confided to his care.

Pamplnicchi’s modus operand! 
(old Roman for “method of opera
tion” ), said the minions of the law, 
was efficacious because of its very 
simplicity. They described it thus:

Having taken cognlance of (A ) I 
the thousands of cyclists in the 
“Eetemal City, (B> the number of 
buildings bearing notices “No Bicy
cles" and (C) the pretty problem 
these posed for those who must 
pedal to work, Pampinlcchi;

1. Obtained offilcal-looktng head-

gear with the deceptive legend 
"Authorized Bicycle Guard," signs 
reacting "Bicycle Parking—10 Lire” 
<a modest emolument, since It ia 
jnust over four U. 8. coppers) and 
certain apparatus promising orderly 
alignment of the contrivances en
trusted to him:

2. Set up shop on well-traveled
thoroughfares;

3. Continued operations until he 
had seven or eight “machines” In 
hand, and then;

4. With the aid of confederates 
lurking nearby, folded up his park
ing lot and its contents like the 
Arab and as silently stole away.

Nebraska is 
husker state.

called the cbm-

New Mexico la 
sunshine state.

u  the
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S H O P FOR DOLLAR DAY
VALUES

MEN S BOSS
CANVAS
GLOVES

2 4 c pr.

A large selection to 
choose from 

MEN'S

NECKTIES
5 0 c

BOYS' A LL WOOL

ZIPPER FRONT 
JACKET

Sizes 4-16

PRINTED RAYON

WONDER
CREPE

Hand washable

6 9 « yd.

4
MEN'S

KHAKI PANTS
Ail sizes 
Sanforized
Khaki
Shirts

MEN'S 
A LL WOOL

MACKINAWS
Sizes 36 - 46

6 « l
LARGE THIRSTY

TERRY
TOWELS

White with colored 
borders

WASHABLE

COTTON
PRINTS

A limited quantity

3 9 « yd.

WOMEN'S BETTER

D R E S S E S
Two groups ot

5 «  - 7  j o
Balcony

WOMEN'S
SATIN
SUPS

Tea rose, sizes 32-40

f 8 5
CHILDREN'S

RAYON
PANTIES

All elastic waist, 4-14

WOMEN'S & GIRLS'
SLIPOVER
SWEATEES

*
Broken sizes and colors

j.50
WOMEN'S & GIRLS

LEATHER
JACKETS

Capeskin and suede10-oo
Balcony

WOMEN'S '

RATON
PANTIES

All elastic woist

INFANTS'

CRB
BLANKETS

Pink or blue, with nursery 
motifs

Reduced for Dollar Day

BART
BUGGIES

All metal frames

1 5 *
WOMEN'S 

COTTON PRINT

DRESSES
Sizes 12-442.oo

Balcony

W ALK IN THE WIND! 
WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' 

WOOL

FASCINATORS
All reduced for Dollar Day. 
Solid colors only.

R E D U C E D !
A LARGE GROUP 
OF SPARKLING

COSTUME
JEWELRY
Ear Screws, Pins, 

Bracelets

5 0 ®  3*®®
COLORFUL

NOVELTY
PILLOWS

Dollcr Day bargain

R E D U C E D !
WOMEN'S

BLOUSES
All types, sizes and 
colors. Your choice

1.50
Balcony

REDUCED FOR DOLLAR DAY!
i . ■“ Y 'j * P *" *r • -v ■

SCORES OF

N EW  F A L L  
H A T S

Fecthers, sequins, sport

1 .0 0
Balcony

WASHED & MANGLED

FLOUR
SACKS

1 5 ®

FASHION MANOR

CHENILLE
BED

SPREADS
Assorted pastel colors —  
single and double bed size 

washable

REDUCED! 
All metal

MAIL
DOXES

Main floor gift department

TW O PIECE 
UNPAINTED

TELEPHONE
TABLES

REDUCED FOR 
DOLLAR DAY

Toddlers Ok Girls 
DRESSES

Cottons, rayons— broken 
sizes

INFANTS'
COTTON KNIT 

CREEPERS
Sizes 6 mos. to 2 yrs.

j .0 0
Balcony

INFANTS'
KNIT SUITS

Mercerized cotton 
Sizes 1-4

A LL META(. 
W ALL TYPE

M ETAL

WASTE
-•> w£* C'* .*"» * • , pi

BASKETS
Assorted pastel colors.

a r
N ü
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Famous "Bully BoyCOAT HEADLINERS!The New Fa/or¡te For Boys !

CASUAL SUITS
with matching or 

contrasting Jacket and 
Slacks

Pert swaggering short coats, three-quarter coats and plenty 
of beautifully designed figure flattering full length types in 
any type you might mention. Only the better 100% wool 
fabrics. Dark or gay colors. r 0 0

You'll find the size and type best 1 3  to 
suited for your figure.

Man-Styled

SUITS
for growing Boys

Smart wool and rayon 
mixtures in tweed and 
cashmere weaves .. . . 
checks, overplaids and 
herringbones. Fine tail
oring and excellent in 
their fitting qualities. 
Pants have pleats ond 
zippers. Sizes 6 to 16.

Smartest in Town! 
Economy Priced !
Smartly tailored s p o i t  
jacket in the popular cas
ual style in contrasting 
colors and combinations. 
Slacks to match or con
trast.

Dressy, all-wool crepe cardigans, notch- 
neck, oval neck, V-neck and smartly 
lapeled shirtmaker types. Then there's 
the mannish type in men's wear worsted 
or rich flannel with a neat stripe. You'll 
love these suits!

Special Group of 
BOYS' SLACKS

Other Fine Suits 
For Boys a t ----S U I T  F L A S H !

Good looking dress and sport 
slacks with pleated waist and 
zipper fronts. Best quality fall 
woolens. Several colors.

Strictly tailored and soft dressy cardigans 
of youthful design ond in definitely su
perior fabrics of finest 100% wool. And 
these are brand new . . . just out of the 
boxes!

in tailored or Rich Lace Trim Stylesat Anthony's
-

This big assortment includes fin
est hand screened silks, lovely wool 
and rayon fabrics in squares, ob
longs and triangles. Neat tailored 
styles and fancy fringed styles. 
Tru ly  a colorful array of finer 
scarfs. * 4 a f

F A L L  D R E S S E S
Emphasizes the New Smort Designs Some of the finest slips we hn\e »  

ever offered for sale. Gored and l^ |  
bias styles, f'hoice ot fitted mid- 
riff or bodice top. i.ovely lace 
trims or tailored simplicity. In- 
stunt ly adjustable straps. In white, 
tea rose and black. Sizes arc :’.t to m «vc»|
40. I> i

CLOSE OUTS
OF 1.98 to 2.98 1 1 1
VALUES ■ ■

Look! —  Smart Sanforized

V ^ K ^ A I ^ T S

Our dress buyers pre-vlewed these In 
New York and Hollywood and snapped 
up the best they saw for Anthony's! Gay, 
youthfully casual models, dressy types 
with new necklines and hiplines. Sport 
types, street types and even date types. 
Many unusual and appealing touches of 
Individuality.

$1.49 to $2.00 
VALUES

Top Favorite for a Man’s Leisure! 
SMART ALL-WOOL

COATS
S P EC IA L D RESS GROUP

Finest all-wool fabrics 
In a smart contrasting 
design. Made for a cas
ual but dressy appear
ance, combined w i t h  
real comfort. Also in 
solid plain colors.

Newer dresses with soft draping effects 
and easy winged sleeves to fit the new 
shoulders. They capture a wonderful new 
feeling in smartness that will give your 
spirits a lift when you wear one. Finer 
creae weaves.

WARM SETS in 2 and 3 Pieces 
Ideal far the Small Fry's Protection
Lovely quality all wool coat and legging sets 
. . . some with cap or hat to match. Many cute 
trim effects . . . and they’re all warm and 
snug for cold days ahead.

Little Boys' Sturdy 
Eosy - to - Lounder

Play Overalls a credit to 
your gopd toste

Famous extra tough 
battleaxe whipcords, 
coverts, herringbones 
and plain weaves. 
Also s o m e  smart 
50% rayon and 50%  
cotton dressy types. 
Tubfast and easy to 
launder. Sizes 2 to 8.

For Warm, Snug Winter Sleeping ! 
MERCERIZED BALBRIGGAN

Sanforized Vat- 
Djred

SHIRT TO MATCHGIRLS

P A JA M A S -W& Jr Many Lovely 
A  Colon and
^  '  Combinations

Gorgeous Generously Sized 
RICHJLY TUFTED WASHABLE

GIRLS' FINE WOOL
Finest sott mercerized 
cotton with ski bottom 
pants, crew neck slip
over tops. Blue with 
contrasting trim, tea- 
rose with contrasting 
trim. Elastic w a ist-  
bond. Tubfast.

Boys' Fine Quality Tubfast
KNIT COTTONHusky Leather With Composition Soles ! 

ANTHONY'S LONG WEARING SPREADS
New osstXtment of thickly covered rich 
chenille s,breads in mony attractive designs. 
Offered ¡it  oil white, white' with pastel che
nille desig.ns, or pastel grounds with match
ing and contrasting color patterns. Gen
erous in siVe to allow plenty of graceful 
overlap at <*fges.

SHOES
In Blazer Stripes

C olorfu l b lazer  
L  stripes in tubfast
■ c o lo rs . Popular
m  / crew neck, long 
PP sleeves. Eosy to

launder. Perfect 
for school a n d  

■ play wear.

A  value you'll appreciate. 
Comfort combined with 
long wear. Strong count
ers, leather insole. Strong 
but plioble uppers of good 
quality retan leathers. 
Husky, tough composition 
soles for longer wear

Ideal tor either 
bays or girls. Dur
able, easy to laun-

*/ F
A  -
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Men's
Frontier

Sleeveless

Yellow, blue

Women's

Ray'n Slips
Yellow only 
Sizes 34-49 
Reg. 2.09

Colorful
Cookie Brooms8 -O Z . BLUE DENIM JEA N SI 

O . P . A .  CEILIN G  3 .6 0 6 0  n  MISSES' AND WOMEN'S
i O O  FLUFFY CHENILLE ROBES

A Ward bargain! Jacquard slipon . . . specially pric
ed for this event Perfect for school, or atop your 
ski pants ready for that first big snowfall. And they
’re all ]00% wool— sturdy as an atlete, warm as toast! Special! in  time lor cold days 
lira  variety of ivey coors and interesting outdoor pat- and ear,y Bllt buying. So 
terns that’ll give a cheery lift to your winter ward- 8011 and warm> in a11 the 
robe. Take advantage of this saving now. Choose from wanted colors- yet so Prac- 
« ¡ m «  ‘l. l to  an tical because it washes.

DOLLAR
D A Y

Sturdy denim ¡eons ; ;  sanforized 
for weishability, bar-tacked 'n 
riveted for extra strength. Won't 
shrink more than 1% . For work 
ond play. Sizes 22'/z-34.

Tailored Panels
Misty sheer marquisette 
dressed up with frosty 
flocking! Ready to harfg at 
your windows! 4 2 'x 7 8 * .

Colorful Cottage Set
Dutch style with printed va l
ance, top panels! Dotted g*
marquisette sash curtains. 1
Buy for kitchen windows! B l

Cannon Tulip Water

Classes
Reg. 8c, 15 for

A IR LIN E TA BLE
B A T T E R Y  R A D I O

Buy now and be ready next Spring! 
Our entire stock goes. Reg. price 75.00Finest quality! low est price! Fe a 

tures: new Dynamic Sp eake r 
gives rich, c lea r tones, auiom atic 
6  station push-button tuning, self- 
contained 1 0 0 0  hour batte ry  
(priced extra ). 5  tubes.

Colton

Crash
Drapery

Reg. 79c y?!. 2 yds

Printed

Plastics

SPRING FILLED
OCCASIONAL
ROCKER

Hurry to buy! W ards price Is low 

for rich-looking chenille spreads 

like these! Hundreds o f  fluffy 

tufts on exceptionally strong cot

ton sheeting. They’# wear and 

wear . ; .  wash beautifully!

Built for comfort and convenience 

. .  . it's just the size o f on occa* 

sional chair! Attractive and du

rable cover, sturdy Walnut fin

ished hardwood frame. 

Occasicnal chair .0.00

Women'sWomen's

Grey enamel 5 
gallon size Reg.

Smooth Riding
\  Baby Carriage with oil
/  bearing wheels and Duch

ess springs. Rubberized 
artificial leather bodyl

Training Seat!
Folds compactly for travel
ing or storing! Hardwood 
construction. Maple or Birch 
finish. Adjustable footrest!

STURDY NON-TIP 
HIGH CHAIR 10.95

Canvas

Gloves
Chrome

. i  Practical for Baby . . .
convenient for Mother . . . 

H  and a bargain too! Wide 
. spread legs prevent tip- 
| ping, safety strap holds 

{ ; baby securely. Deep tray 
m is easy to clean. All hard- 
■*“  wood.

Usefid swing stand for baby's 
pleasure ond mother's conven
ience! Keep baby safe while do
ing the housework! Place if ony- 
where ; . . on the porch, in the 
yard or use it c« a  car seatl
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s E Y O U  R C R E D I T  . . .
« o b -  -t j > u r  convenient monthly terms 
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FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

*

' A - ■ \  ■ _ x —
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.~ M I8 S a g r

my husband—he Rot Sired of being told about drop- ; 
'V  ping cigar ashes on the rugs!”

Crop Condition 
Good in Wheeler

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Agri
cultural Agent Hubert Martin de
clared tins week that the crops in 
■Wheeler county have done an “about 
face" since being stimulatsil by late 
August and mid-September rains. 

“Crops are spotted over the en- 
’ tire area." the farm leader pointed 

out, “but as a whole this county 
will produce much more feed and 
cotton than any of us even dared 

i dream of six weeks ago.”
Late feed which showed no proin- 

is at all a few weeks ago during 
■ the hot drv weather which prevail- 

« •  ed at that time, has been revived

T cm por ary re lic t 
sym ptqm ^ot bronchial

ASTHMA
and H A T  FE V E R , » "

■ <
As t h m a V e f r TS

H I* W f A Mt

'•►touiiïf am) volution cpmes in flei'blt caw 
CAUTION- g « *  o r>l y # % di roc tod.

AT YO Uk  DRUGO/STJ 'I

TIGHTEN U P . .  
BRIGHTEN UP

Unless you are fortun
ate to own a 1946 mod
el car, you are driving 
a car that is quite old.
And, one that proba
bly needs some mechan- 
icaf attention. So why 
not drive in and have 
our skilled mechanics 
check it for you. We 
have a complete auto 
service.

Ploins Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

by the moisture and with a com
paratively late freeze will turn out 
a good yield.

Martin estimates that the county 
will average between 500 and 600 
pounds of threshed grain per acre. 
An estimated 125.000 acres arc plant
ed to grain sorghums, the county 
agent said.

Famed Bell Ranch in 
New Mexico Is Sold

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.— </P) — 
Purchase of the famous 470.000-acre 
Beil ranch, one of the largest in 
the southwest, was announced here 
by Harrv Leonard. E. T. Springer, 
and Albert W. Mitchell, manager of 
the ranch for years.

In  addition to the vast land hold
ings which sprawl across San M i
guel and guadalupe counties in 
New Mexico, tne new owners ac
quired all livestock on .the ranch 
including 21.000 head of cattle.

Mitchell, former president of the 
American National Livestock asso
ciation, will continue as active man
ager.

Veteran Re-Buys 
Shamrock Business

SHAMROCK— (Special) —Louie 
Waits, veteran Shamrock taxi oper
ator. has announced the purchase 
of the City Cab, a business which 
he owned before entering military 
service. The purchase was from 
Claude Montgomery.

West Texas Heel 
To Be Held Here
For Referendum

District 1 d“ legates and directors 
of the V ¡t Texas chamber of com
merce wi. meet here Oct. 24. it was 
announced last night from Abilene, 
to pass on eight policy planks on 
this year’s chamber referendum bal
lot.

A series of meetings for the same 
purpose will begin the rounds 
through the various districts on Oct. 
15. it was said.

A similar meeting will be held at 
Lubbock on Oct. 25. That is Dis
trict 2.

Eight pkuis to be passed on arc:
1. On liberalizing the coverage in 

old age insurance to make more 
West To*«ri¡¿“ eligible and, In old 
age assistance by the state, making 
need the sole basis for eligibility in 
the program.

2. On recommending changes in 
the motor vehicle law to provide that 
the state gasoline tax refund, now 
4 cents per gallon, shall be refund
ed one-lourth to the rural school 
aid fund, one-fourth to countries for 
farm-to-market roads and one-half 
to counties for soil conservation.

3. On abolishing the state ad val
orem tax permanently for general 
revenue purposes.

4. On helping promote a self- 
liquidating all-Texas and state f i
nanced program of national indus
trial advertising.

5. On supporting a state program 
of chemurgic research into agricul
tural products and all other raw 
materials for industrial and market
ing purposes.

6. On urging that in allocation of 
farm-to-market toads, a county's 
rural population, area, miles of rural 
and star routes and on miles trav
eled in delivering farm and ranch 
products, In ratio to the state’s, 
shall be the formula lollowed; also 
that these roads be built under Joint 
supervision of commissioners courts 
and the state highway department 
and that no new taxes be voted in 
the lateral road building program.

7. On supporting a constitutional 
amendment for dividing revenues 
from the University of Texas land 
fund, to give 40 percet to the Uni
versity of Texas A. & M. college 
and 60 percent to all the other 
state supported colleges.

8. On all-out opposition to mount
ing federal expenditures w itlf em
phasis on the peacetime military 
budget of $18,000,000.000 as being 
greater than the admitted need; for 
elimination of wartime bureaus; 
for cutting tlie federal budget 50 
percent next year; and for a state 
budget not exceeding that for this 
fiscal year.

Hopkins Home Demonstration Club 
Wins First Place tor Booth Exhibit

m

Pictured above is first booth at 
• he Homp Demonstration and 4-H 
Club Fair which was held at the 
local Legion hall last week-end The 
booth was prepared by the Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club.

/ t the fair, which was described 
by many as the best of these annuel 
fairs yet presented. Mrs. C. H. 
Erickley of Hopkins had the distinc
tion of winning more Home Dem
onstration club first places than any

j

other entrant. Holding the second 
highest number of first place money 
and blur ribbons was Mrs. V. Smith 
of Merton. Third was Mrs. Chas. 
Warmln;:ki of Bell.

Outstanding first place winner in 
the 4-H club entries was Francis 
Babbs of Hopkins, second was Etta 
Francis Haney and third was Atha 
Belle Steward.

Tlie cash prizes and ribbon awards 
were presented through the courtesy 
of the local chamber o f commerce.

Woman Seeks to Help Husband to 
Escape From City Jail, She's Held
Jets Aren't Ready 
To Set New Record

LOS ANGELES— </P> —The two 
armv air force Jet-propelled fight
ers which had been groomed for 
world speed record attempts will 
be returned to their factories for 
further development, spokesmen for 
Lockheed and Republic Aircraft 
companies said Saturday.

The speed runs, scheduled for 
Saturday morning at the Muroc 
army air base, were cancelled when 
AAF and manufacturing company 
engineers decided that the planes 
were “not ready’ to try to beat the 
British-held record of 616 miles per 
hour by the five M. P. H„ necessary 
to establish a new mark.

The planes are the Republic P-81 
Thunderbolt and the Lockheed P-80 
Shooting Star.

News Want Ads Get Results!

The number o f satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication o f accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at— 

2 Registered Pharmacists on 
duty at all times.

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone «00

Consirnciion Awards 
Slump to Year s Low

AUSTIN—,4*)—Texas construction 
awards for September slumped to 
the lowest mark this year, but was 
much higher than September figures 
for previous years, the Texas con
tractor has reported.

The Construction Trade Journal 
said awards for last month totalled 
$28.827.694 for 1,516 contracts.

Residential construction also 
slumped to the year's low of $9.387,- 
228. O f that total $8.410.600 was for 
resilience.; costing less than $7,- C00.’

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS

Re here early for better selections

SHOES
One lot of women’s and 
girls oxfords and dress 
shoes in broken styles and 
sizes.

Values to $6.95

Choice > 1 .0 0  „

PURSES
Good selection cf styles 
and colors. Slack and 
dress styles.

SHOES
One lot of children’s dress 
sMppers and oxfords in 
broken sizes.

Values to $3.95

Choice ‘ LOO,,
ANKLETS

Girl’s anklets in broken 
sizes and discontinued
colors.

Regular 35c quality

35c quolity 10cpr.

DON'T MISS THESE SPECIALS IN OUR 
INFANTS DEPARTMENT

Balcony of shoe store

Boys' two-pc. knit suits $1 AA
regular $1.69 quality .............. 1«WII
Keep your baby safe with the new "Baby 
No Fall." Holds baby securely $1 AA
am bed. Reaularlv $ 1 .4 9 .........  m IIU
Sanforized $1 AA
S lav  O vera lls  ........................ A aU U

Knit Creepers «1 M l

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

Illegal Possession 
Charges Filed

Elijah Wadle, Wellington Negro, 
was arrested at the local bus sta
tion Friday night by Liquor Con
trol Board Agent Bill Money on 
charges of illegal posession of liquor 
for the purpose of sale, County 
Attorney Bruce Parker announced 
yesterday.

Money said “a search of Wadle re
vealed that he had in his possession 
22 h**li pints of gin."

When Wadle was brought before 
Judge Sherman White he entered a 
plea of not guilty.

Judge White set Wadlc’s bond at 
$500 and he was returned to the 
county Jail until he could make 
ball.

Rubbish Is a double lire hazard 
because It may either ignite spon
taneously or serve as fuel for a stray 
spark.

We have the experience, proper 
equipment and know the proper 
way to dean all fabrics.

ERNE’S CLEANERS
410 S. Cuyler Phone 1767

Your NASH Dealer
Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

#  Prompt Servie«
#  Free Estimate

Boyles Nash Co.
IM  S. Frost Phone 130

Your GI Rights
By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Corespondent

W ASHINGTON— (N E A )—The ap
prenticeship-training program for 
veterans has inspired the following 
questions:

Q—The biggest plant in our town 
has an appren.iceship-training pro
gram which I would like to enter. 
But the manager of the plant says 
I  can’t get in on it. I  haven’t grad
uated from high school. Is that why 
I  was turned down? Is there any 
way vhe government can make this 
plant accept me in the program?

A—High school graduates are 
usually preferred, but that isn’t 
a basic qualification. There is no 
way the government can force a 
company to accept a veteran for this 
program.

Q—How much time must a vet
eran spend in an apprenticeship- 
training program?

A—The average requirement is 
about 4000 hours of training through 
employment, supplemented by 144 
hours of related classroom In
struction each year of the appren
ticeship.

Q—In the town where I live there 
Is no apprenticeship-training pro
gram. Can you go outside the state 
in which you live to get in on one 
o f these?

A—Yes.
Q—I  have read a lot lately about 

the ’‘ceiling" on the government al
lowance for veterans who are tak
ing training programs. Does this 
apply to men in the apprenticeship 
program?

A—No.
Q—Is it possible for a evteran who 

is receiving a pension for a disabil
ity to get in on the apprenticeship 
program?

A—Yes Bui it moat be proved that 
the man is physically able to handle 
all the work required in the Job for 
which he is training.

Q—I have been an apprentice in 
our plant for several months. I 
would like to get in on the govern
ment’s program. Is it essential that 
the state approve the program be
fore the Veterans’ Administration 
will pay me a subsistence allow
ance?

A—Yes.
q __After you finish an apprentice

ship program does the firm have 
to guarantee you a Job for a whole 
year?

A—No.___________

Amarillo Stalion Is 
To Have FM Facility

W ASHINGTON— <**>— The com
munications commission has author
ized operation of new standard 
radio stations

The commission authorized as
sortment of the license of station 
KS/M. Huntsville- Texas, from W. 
J. Harpole and J. C RothweU to J. 
O. Long for $42.500.

W. J. Harpole and J. C. Rothwell. 
a partnership, were authorized to 
assign the license of Station 
KVOP. Plain view. Texas, to W. J. 
Harpole for $21.875 for Rothwell s 
l/4th ‘nterest.

The commission authorized opera
tion of new FM stations by:

Amarillo Broadcasting corporation. 
Anuirillc. Texas; Darrell E. Yates. 
Lufkin, Texas.

City police Thursday morning re
leased Mrs. Angie Dale, picked up 
several days ago and booked on 
susnicion. only to pick her up again 
In the course of a few hours.

This time she was ’ placed in the 
county jail and charged with at
tempting to aid a prisoner escape 
fail, according to a report by Po
lice Captain Ernest Winborne.

Captain Winborne said that the 
woman had been released and told 
to leave town. Instead she purchased 
rope and hacksaw blades and re
turned to the city Jail. The cap
tain said she then- threw, to her 
husband, a paper card with one of 
the ends of rope attached to it and 
the hacksaw blades on the other 
end. Her husband then pulled the 
rope and blades into his Jail cell. 
The woman's husband. Harry Ralph 
Dale, is being held by city police 
for New» Jersey state authorities.

“One of the trusties came out and 
told, us." related Winborne, "that 
Mrs. Dale had thrown something 
through the window to her husband. 
This was around 2 p. m. When we 
shook Dale down we recovered four 
brand new hacksaw blades.

“After that we went out in search 
of Mrs. Dale and located her in one 
of the local Stores and then put her 
in the county jail op charges of at
tempting to help a prisoner escape 
Jail," concluded the captain.

Mrs. Dale is now in the county 
jail.

More Highway 60 
Is Being Paved

Efforts to make U. S. Highway 
60 a transcontinental paved high
way are "paying o ff” , according to 
information received by Chamber 
of Commerce Manager E. O. Wedge- 
worth.

Harry Glasser. president o f the 
National Highway 60 association, 
said in a letter to Wedgeworth that 
a total of nearly 25 miles o f the 
highway in Oklahoma is now being 
black-topped. Fifteen miles o f the 
stretch Is between the Texas line 
and Selling. Okla. while nine and 
one-half miles of paying starts at 
the junction of Highway 60 and 66 
near Vanita.

Completion of the latter section 
will be a 225-mile stretch of all- 
weather highway between Selling 
and Vinita with only a short five- 
mile gap near Selling being unrpaved.

Highway 60 which Pampa is located 
is the only federal highway touch
ing each coast of the United States.

Glasser, whose home is in Enid, 
also situated on "60", recently made 
a report on a coast to coast trip 
over Highway 60.

The importance of the completion 
of the paving was emphasized at a 
recent national meeting, held in 
Amarillo. Several Painpans are 
members of the association.

Rummage Proceeds 
For Building Fund

SHAMROCK— (Special)—A rum' 
mage sale was conducted by the 
Thursday Fine Arts club yesterday 
afternoon at the Liberty Theater 
here.

Proceeds from the sale were to be 
used by the club to meet its pledge 
for the American Legion building 
fund.

Ex-Flying Tiger 
Member Dies in 
Manila Gun Fray

M ANILA — 0P> — O. L. Prescott, 
former member of General Chen- 
nault's Plying Tigers, was killed by 
a stray bullet and two Filipinos were 
wounded Saturday as a gunfight 
raged in the lobby of the fasionable 
Manila Hotel.

Prescott, of Manhattan Beach. 
-Calif., was sitting in the lobby chat- 
tlng with Sgt. John A  Ray of Mar
tha. Okla.. when a Jeep drew up 
infront of the spacious open-air lob
by and two men began firing at 
Luis Obispo, special counter intelli
gence agent of the U. S. army.

Obispo was wounded. A companion 
returned the gunmen’s fire. The as
sailants escaped in the confusion.

A  fusillade of .45 bullets cleared 
the lobby, crowded with a smart set 
gathering for weekend parties. 
Screaming guests sought cover.

A hotel policeman was wounded 
slightly.

Ray said one stray bullet clipped 
a lock of his hair and he believes 
it is the one that struck the bridge 
o f Prescott’s nose, killing him in
stantly.

Prescott registered Thursday from 
Shanghai. He was reported to have 
come from Manila to purchase sur
plus planes for the Flying Tigers 
airlines, operated from San Fran
cisco by his brother, Bob Prescott. 
Police took charge of $600 found on 
Prescott's body.

WALDON E, MOORE 
Structural Engineer 

BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 
Commercial and Residential - 

512 W. Klngsmill Phone 1705

A new star on your

HARVEST OF STARS
r? *»r\ ! im W B m

City Librarian Is 
Named at1 Shamrock

SHAMROCK— (Special)—Mrs. p. 
A. Anderson has been named Sham
rock public librarian. The library is 
open each afternoon irom 1 to 5.

Accor:ding to a report of the li
brary committee the record shows 
that 5600 books have been loaned 
since January 1. Mrs. J. M. Tindall 
recently donated six new books.
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Another Pampa Man 
To Get Discharge

First Lt. Scott W. Mullins of «27 
N. Dwight street. Pampa, was re
leased from Fairfield-Suisun army 
air base. Calif., tins past week for 
discharge.

Lt. Mulins reported to this station 
July 17. 1M5, t iom Biak. East In 
dies. He has 57 months service to 
his credit and 12 months overseas 
credit in the Southwest Pacific. His 
military duties were that of pilot.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mullins. 
Lt. Mullins was with Stanolind Oil 
company before entering the serv
ice. He is a graduate of the Pampa 
high school.
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Peusy lvu ia  Holis 
Youths On Charges

SOMERSET. Pa.—(A*)—Two young 
men arrested here Friday have sign
ed statements admitting a series of 
cross country robberies and auto
thefts, state police said.

State Police Capi A. J. Hudak 
said the men were wanted in Hous
ton and El Paso. Texas, and nu
merous other cities.

A new process dries wood lor rail
road ties and other uses in 6 to 14 
hours instead of 6 to 18 months.

Piles Neglect 
Threaten Health

Explains the dangers of 
Associated Ailments

Leani now why Piles. Fistula and 1 
other rectal disorders frequently 
cause such common associated ail
ments as colon disorders, head
aches, constipation, or stomach, 
liver and bladder conditions .

'AP*XjSN6S<j

H nTAjLlTYj

(S3rvV
Many facts are explained in a 

new 40-page FREE BOOK. Also a I 
mild institutional treatment th a t1 
has helped thousands. Write today! 
—for your copy of this frank and , 
informative book. Address Thom - ; 
ton & Minor Clinic, Suite 2169, 926 
McGee St.. Kansas City. Mo. adv.'

BELIEVE IT  
OR NOT!

We Have A Limited 
Amount of New 

1946

. #  Dodge 
#  Plymouth 
f  DeSoto 

and
§  Dodge Truck 
§  Motors

Parsley Motor 
Company

211 N. Ballard Pho. 113

Series of Fall 
Dances Begin Oci. 
10, Southern Club

Rip Ramsey and his Texas Wan
derers will open this year's series of 
modem and old timers dances at 
the Southern Club, Thursday night. 
Oct. 10. Rip Ramsey's Band o f 
Radio fame needs no introduction 
to any old timers or to those who 
love modem dances, as he is on 
the air every day and has played 
here in Pampa.

On Saturday nights as usual 
Pinky Powell and his Home Town 
Boys will furnish the entertain
ment.

The Sons of the West will be 
featured Thursday Night, Oct. 17.

Each week the Southern Club will 
announce In advance the name of 
the orchestra and its playing date, 
so as to gfve everyoqe a chance to 
select the dances of their choice.

Everyone will be welcome and is 
invited—Stags, Damsels or Couples 
and/or Parties. A  good time is 
assured each and everyone attend
ing. I t ’s easy to have a reserved 
table waiting for you at the South
ern Club. JUST {¿ALL »545. adv.

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
V

•  Eyes Examined
•  Glasses Fitted
•  Prescriptions Filled
•  Lenses Duplicated
•  Sun Glasses
•  Glasses Adjusted Fr

Glasses on Credit

Have Your Child's Eyes Examined 
Today!

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO.
OFFICES AT

107 N. 
Cuyler

A, 7lu

Z M .E S
*

ISt
October  d o l l a r  day

monday we bring you a group of values that will be hard for you 
to pass . . .  it is not because the stock is old but we Just have 
too much of everything and have to gdt rid of it to make room for 
merchandise that is arriving daily...............

* 0 * SAVES

suits dresses
suits that formerly sold up to $39.95 tn 
checks, blacks and stripes . . . numerous 
styles including boleros, battle jackets and 
dressy suits . . . you will be sure to find 
one to suit your taste.............

a group of early fall dresses that will glad
den your heart . . . dresses that sold up 
to $24.95 . . . you could buy two at the 
price that we are offering them . . . 
prints, corduroy, wools and strutter cloth 
in sizes 9 to 20. . ,  . .

$ 2 0

blouses
a group of blouses in all sises and colors 
that will be Just the thing to brighten up 
your suit. . . . .

$ 2

$ 1 0

sweaters
our sweater stock is too large so we picked 
out a group to offer you and they are real 
buys . . . .

$ 2

bags nylon bras

Hear America’s favorite tenor

JAMES MELTON
every week beginning

Sunday, Oct. 6
NBC 1:30 cm

patent leather bags tn Just about any style 
you could ask for . . need we say more 
about tliem at this price. . . . .

$1 plus tax

nylon bras In sizes 32 to 36 . . formerly
sold for $1.50 . . . now at this ridiculously 

r  low price . . . .

2 for $1

k a y se re lie s
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Texas Longhorns Crush Sooner Aggies 54-6
Lions Strike Through Rain To Defeat Harvesters, 12-0
Bonsai 65 33 Y a fcA c«m n l S E R I E S  OPENS IN ST. LOUIS TODAY * *  r ! ' i “ re « ? ■ " *
For Touchdowns in First Hall   , — ------------------ ----- _ ■ _— __ Second Frame; Layne b  Star

V

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Editor

Bounding back from two straight defeats in which they failed to 
score ft touchdown and made a total of only three first downs, the 
Vernon U<mi completely ignored a driving rainstorm here Friday night 
as they knocked over Pam pa's Harvesters, 12-0.

A  65-yard dash by T. J. Webb in the first period and n 33-yard 
gallop by “Jeep' Brock in the second stanza accounted for the Ver
non scoring as the Harvesters saw gaping holes opened up repeatedly 
in their defense, although both tallies were made on runs around end 

Evan the wet turf—made more 
soggier by heavy rains which fell 
during the game—gave the light 
(larvester backfield the advantage, 
the Pampans displayed very little 
blocking and even less coordination 
)n the line, while the Lions were 
working smoothly despite the loss 
o f  several key men by injuries prior 
to the game.

The defeat was Pampa's second 
against one win. The Harvesters 
opened the season with a 19-6 win 
over Elecira and lost to Sweetwa
ter 19-0, two weeks ago.

Brack, short, fleetfooted fullback.
Was the sparkplug of the Vernon 
Attack, specializing on going around 
ends behind good interference front 
bis teammates, running mostly from 
jl single wingback formation.

The wet ball, of course, prevented 
fk passing attack by either team, 
although Pampa tried four, one of 
jjpfcieh went incomplete and one of

others fell into the hands of a 
Vernon back.

Pampa outgained the Lions, run
ning up 87 yards 10 Vernon s 71. al- 
tyiough both teams lost approxi
mately 30 yards due to fumbling of 
(he slippery ball.
‘ Ironically enough, the Harvesters 

Were forced to carry the ball against 
the rain more times than did the 
fjons. The rain and high wind was 
anting from the south, directly 
down the field and great punting 
by Bill White, 170-pound left half, 
gave Harvester hopes a severe jolt.

For the Harvesters. Tackle Zeke 
Griffin. End Bill Speer and Center 
Ifaurice Lockhart showed up excep. 
tionally well. Lockhart left the game 
Ipreral times due 10 a bruised knee 
but was in on most of the Harves
ter offensive game.

Charlie Laffoon. Harvester righ; 
half, was a standout in the back* 
fipld, handling the ball well despit j  
th^ dampness.

Speer, in the Harvester lineup for 
the first time this season, did most 
OK the punting but showed effects 
o f the lack of action.

FIRST QUARTER
JP&mpa kicked off with play begin- 

njjRg Ort the Vernon 30. Webb lost two 
§ «■  gained seven. White lost two-and 
Iw it e  punted to the Pampa 42 with 
ligffoon returning to the 50. Pampa 

two yards on three plays and 
fE ri Mayen punted over the goal, the 
ball coming out to the 20. Weld* gain- 

three, Whit«* lost one and then 
de seven yards. White punted hut 
Upa was offside, giving Vernon a 

Wj down on the 35. Webb went 
jftmd end for 65 yards and a touch- 

tfown. Johnson's try (nr point was
v ta .

Vernon kicked off but the hall fell 
on the Pampa 45 with (Jriffin cover
ing there for Pampa. Laffoon made 
.three yard« hut fumbled on the next 
play and Vernon recovered. The Lions 
couldn't gain and a punt went out of 
bound» after only 13 yards. Pampa 
taking possession in its own 35. Pam
pa couldn't gain and Laffoon kicked 
to the eight. White kicked out to the 
38.

Laffoon passed on the second down 
hut Brock intercepted and ran back 
to the 15. Webb lost 10 yeards as the 
quarter ended.

SECOND QUARTER 
White kicked out to the Pampa 45 

and Laffoon returned to the Vernon 
45. Anderson lost four. Pari Mayes 
made five and Laffoon made one.
Speer kicked out on the Vernon 30.
Brock made nine and White added 
two for a first down. White lost five 
and Webb made five but Vernon was 
penalised 15 yards for holding. White 
lost seven and White kicked out on 
the Pampa eight.

Carl Mayes failed to gain. Wilson 
made four, Mayes three and Speer 
punted to the Pampa 4 with Brock 
returning to the 33. Brock then went 
around end for a touchdown, but 
Jones' kick was blocked.

Vernon kicked off over the goal 
with Pampa taking on the 20. Laffoon 
made two and then 10 for a first 
down. Anderson added two but Pam
pa couldn’t gain on two plays and 
Bpaer punted to the Vernon 45 Brock 
made eight and White added four for 
a first down. Pampa was penalized 
five yards tdr offside. Webb Inst two 
and White fumbled but recovered for

no gain. White lost five and then 
k!cke«1 to the Pampa 15 as the half 
ended.

THIRD QUARTER
Pari M ayo returned the Vernon 

kickoff to his own 42. Laffoon lost 15 
but made it up on the next play and 
then added four more. Speer punted 
to the Vernon 10. White then kicked 
to Laffoon, who took It on tJjpTTHF 
and ran to the 30. Laffoon made 10 
for a first down and then passed to 
Mayes incomplete. Laffoon made four 
and Mayes lost one. Laffoon failed 
to gain and Vernon took over on its 
own 17.

Brock lost three and Webb made 
nine. White added nine more for a 
first down but Vernon lost three yards 
and White kicked out on the Pampa 
42. Laffoon made five and Anderson 
15 but Pampa was offside. Pari Mayes 
lost five and Speer kicked to White 
who returned from the 15 to the 25. 
Vernon was penalized 15 yards for 
clipping. Brock made seven as the 
quarter ended.

FOURTH QUARTER
Webb mad«* four but Vernon was 

penalized back to the one for hold
ing. White kicked 80 yards to the 
Pampa nine with Laffoon returning to 
the 16. Wilson made five, Anderson 
one and Laffoon three. Laffoon failed 
to gain and Vernon took over on the 
2. Vernon couldn't gain and Pampa 
took over on the 2 Pampa failed to 
gain on two plays and Laffoon went 
through the lin«* but fumbled with 
Vernon recovering on the 37. On the 
next play Vernon wps offside and an
other fumble gave pampa the ball on 
the Vernon .47. The Harvesters falleil 
to gain and a fumble gave Vernon 
the ball but th<* Lions promptly lost 
it on another fumble. The game end- 
«'tl with Pampa In possession of the 
ball <m tin* 40.

THE SUMMARY
V

First Downs ................   3 6
x-Yards (Sained Bushing . . ..  87 71
Yards Lost Bushing ...........  2* 33
Passes Attempted ...... , 4  0
Passes Completed .............  6 0
Intercepted by .....................  ^o„ 1
a-Net Yards jtushing -------- 511
Punts   .6 8
Punt Yardage ......................271 327
Punt Average* .........    46 41
Fumbles ............................ 4 5
Opp. Fumbles Recovered — . 2 3
Penalties ...............................  3 5
Yards Penalized ...................  15 55

X- Does not include touchdown runs.
SCORE BY QUARTERS

PAMPA ............................. 0 0 0 0— 0
VERNON ...................  6 6 0 0—12

STARTING LINEUPS
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SERIES OPENS IN ST.
Howard Polleit 
Or Tex Hughson 
Nay Gel Calls

By GAYLE TALBOT
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—(A*)—St. Louis 

own Cardinals, who survived a 
rough trip to the finals, and the 
highly-favored Boston Red Sox held 
their last skull sessions and work
outs at Sportsman's aPrk yesterday 
preparatory to hooking up at 1:30 
<CST) this afternoon in the opening 
game of the 1946 World Series.

A sell-out crowd of about 34,000 f 
was assured for both of the games 
which will be played here before the

« 7  I
Field Goal in Last 40 
Seconds Defeats Aggies

two clubs move un to Boston to con
tinue the struggle, which was de
layed for five days while the Na
tional league made up its mind 
whether to pit the Cards or Brook
lyn against the walloping American 
league champs.

Prospects were that a couple of 
Texas residents, left-handed Howie 
Pollet of Houston and “Tex” Hugh.

Pampa— Pos.
K. Anderson ....  LE ..
Griffin .............  LT
Cary ................  L  * . .
Lockhart («•) . . . .  C ..
Boyles ...... I t '1 .
■Cooper .............  KT .
Speer ............... BE .
p. Anderson . . . .  Q ll •
Laffoon ..........  H>(
Wilson. ............ L it  .
C. Mayes ..........  FB .

Substitutions :
Pampa—Bp in, L. Mayes, Thnrnbor- 

row, Jones, Hcheig. Payne, Bussell, 
KJenned.v. Vernon Peters, Sullivan, 
KtlinU, Harvey, Sklpworth, Erdmann, 
Orr. Hacker, Gauntt, Meads.

Scoring—Touchdowns: Webb and
Brock.

Officials—Jefcs Cearley, Gibson, Huff- 
stadt, Ferguson.

—Vernon
. Johnson 
... Moore 

Bell 
.. J lodges 

Willis 
) Sweeney 
.. Bailey 

. ... Sharp
___ Webl»
___White
. . . .  Brock

Rangers Score 4.7-0 
Win Over Sooners

PERRYTON—Perryton’s Rangers 
ran over a game but hopelessley out
classed Beaver. Oklahoma, eleven 
there Friday night for a 47-0 trium
ph.

The Rangers, in bowling over the 
Oklahomans, registered their third 
straight victory since dropping a 
!8-7 decision to the powerful Wel
lington Skyrockets there in the first 
game o f the season.

Frosh Back Leads 
Auburn to Victory

AUBURN— ,/P) — Auburn s great 
freshma:1 halfback, Travis Tidwell, 
gave 12,000 homecoming day fans 
a brilliant exhibition of running and 
passing yesterday as the /Tigers 
scored an impressive 26 to 6/victory 
over the Furman Purple f Hurri
canes. 1

WORLD SERIES AT A GLANCE 
By the Associated Press

Participants—Boston Red Sox 
(AL) won 104, lost 50, and St. 
Louis (NL) woi 98, lost 58.

Series—Best four out of seven 
games.

Site—Oct. 6-7 Sportsman Park, 
St. Louis; Oct. 10 and I I  if neces
sary, Fenway Park, Boston; Oct. 
13 and 15 if necessary, Sports
man's Park, St. Louis.

Odds— (Betting Commissioner 
J. J. Carroll, St. Louis)—On Bos
ton to win series 7-10; on St. Louis 
11-5.

Probable Pitchers First Game— 
Hughson (20-11) or Harris (17-9) 
vs. Pollet (21-10) or Brecheen 
(15-15).

Weather Forecast for First 
Game—Likelihood of occasional 
showers, temperature around 70 
degrees. .

Probable AttendafS'ae at St. Louis 
—::4.0'K) (capacity at Sportsman's 
Park.)

Radio Broadcast—Mutual Net
work (Bill Corum, Jim Britt and 
Arch MacDonald.)

Umpires—From National league, 
Lee Ballanfant and Al Barlick; 
alternate, John (Beans) Reardon; 
from American league. Cal Hub
bard and Charles Berry; alter
nate, Bill Grieve.

Official Scorers— Sid Keener, 
St. Louts Star-Times; Ed Cun
ningham, Boston Herald, and Leo 
MacDonnell, Detroit Tildes.

ROOF PAINT, ROOF STAIN, LINSEED 
OIL AND THINNERS

Prepare your roof now for winter weather.
See us before you buy.

HOUSTON BROS., Inc.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS 

420 West Foster t. Phone 1000

son, a long right-hander from Kyle, 
would be nominated as the start
ing pitchers in the opener. „

Pollet, who turned in 21 victories 
for the Cards during the season, in
cluding a vital 4-2 triumph over the 
Dodgers in the first play-off game, 
was certain to go for Freshman 
Manager Eddie Dyer if the strained 
shoulder muscle which has ham
pered him recently is not too pain
ful when he warms up today. 
The slim portsider took heat treat
ments today and indicated he would 
be ready.

Although Manager Joe Cronin of 
the Sox had not stated a definite 
choice among his “Big Three”— 
Hughson. Dave “Boo” Ferris and 
Mickey Harris—the Cards felt it 
was a foregone conclusion they 
would have to look al Hughson. The 
big fast-baller won 20 this year, 
ripping o ff eight of his last nine 
starts and generally resembling a 
ball of fire down the stretph.

Should Pollet decline the assign
ment. Dyer said his second choice 
would be another lefty, Harry Bre
cheen. Then, if Brecheen also feels 
he could use more rest afier his fu
rious ninth-inning relief stint 
against Brooklyn two days ago, 
Dyer's reluctant third choice would 
be George Munger, a right-hander 
who only recently got out of the 
service.

No matter what Redbird flinger 
finally gets the call, the Sox will 
remain firm favorites to capture the 
series. The fence-busters who car
ried them to a runaway victory in 
the American league are figured to 
generate ioo much power for the 
Cards, who wound up the season 
with only two .300 hitters.

Southern Club
P R E S E N T S

RIP RAMSEY’S
T E X A S  W A N D E R E R S

Famous Movie, Radio and 
Recording Band

THURSDAY. OCT. 10
Old Time and Modern Music

9 p. m. Till ?

4 Teams Tied 
In 3-A Loop

i.efors, McLean, Shamrock and 
Wellington were on the top of the 
District 3-A conference gridiron lad
der this week after a round of games 
Friday which produced no upsets.

Lefors won a 0-0 tie game with 
Clarendon on penetrations. Sham
rock edged the Memphis Cyclone 
14-13, Wellington trounced the hap
less Wheeler Mustangs. 32-4, and 
McLean outlasted Lakeview, 12-0 

Season Standings
Team— W L Pet.
Lqfors ............... . 3 1 .750
Shamrock .......... ... 3 1 .750
Wellington ........ 1 .750
McLean .............. . . . 2 2 .500
Clarendon .......... 2 .500
Wheeler ............. 3 .250
Memphis ............ 3 .256
Lakeview ............ 4 .000

Conference Standings
McLean .............. .. 2 0 1.000
Lefors ................. . 2 0 1.000
Shamrock .......... .. 2 0 1000
Wellington ........ . 2 0 1.000
Clarendon .......... .. 1 1 .500
Wheeler ............. 1 3 .250
Memphis .............. .. 0 2 .000
Lakeview ............ .. 0 4 .000

Michigan Squelches 
Iowa Grid Ambition

ANN ARBOR, Mich.^-'ipe—lowa'3 
bid to rejoin the ranks of western 
conference big timers was stymied 
by Michigan yesterday when the 
Wolverines staged two first half 
touchdown drives to defeat the 
Hawkcyes 14-7 before 54,200 specta
tors.

Uraguay is the smallest republic 
n South America.

By SAUL FELDMAN
NORMAN—'.(*)—With 40 seconds 

remaining, Dave Wallace, the Uni
versity of Oklahoma’s 172-pound 
quarter back kicked a 19-yard field 
goal on fourth down to break a 7-7 
deadlock and give the Sooners a 10- 
7 edge over Texas A. and M. college 
yesterday.

Although the Sooners outplayed 
the Cadet.; throughout Die game, the 
stubborn Aggie line rontuiually 
turned back Oklahoma scoring bids. 
It  looked like the game would end 
in a deadlock £ iter both teams 
threatened in the fourth quarter, 
the Aggies moving to the one-foot 
line before being turned back.

Then Oklahoma put on its final 
drive, moving 21 yards after taking 
an Aggie punt to the Cadet 5. The 
Sooners picked up only a yard a f
ter three downs and with the crowd 
of 28,000 fans screaming Oklahoma 
was penalized five yards back to the 
nine for delaying the game.

With the clock showing just 40 
seconds left, Wallace split the up
rights for the three points that gave 
Cxlnhoma the contest,

Oklahoma made 11 first downs as 
it picked up 216 yards rushing ami 
80 passing, while the Aggies gather
ed three first downs on 13 yards 
rushing and 79 passing.

The Sooners scored in the second 
peiiod after Norman McNabb block
ed an Aggie kick. They began a drive 
from their 36 and marched to the 
Aggie 19. There Charles Sarratt 
passed over the goal but. Flanagan 
intercepted for the Aggies in the end 
zone and tile ball was taken out to 
the 20.

Welch, who had been doing some 
beautiful punting, couldn’t get his 
kick o ff fast enough and it was 
blocked by McNabb and recovered by 
Jess Trotter for the Sooners on the 
five. Three times the Aggie line 
turned Oklahoma back but on the 
fourth down Mitchell crashed over 
from the three. Wallace’s point kick 
wa: good. *

The longest run o f the game gave 
the Aggies their lone tally in the 
third period Flanagan took a punt 
on his .28 and with Stellar blocking 
snaked 72 yards Ihrough the entire 
Oklahoma team to go over the goal 
standing up. John Ballentine made 
tile extra )iotnt kick good and the 
score was knotted. 7-7.

At the start of the fourth period 
the Aggies moved to the Oklahoma 
one-foot after Boo Tulls recovered a 
fumble on the Oklahoma 10. Leo 
Daniel carried the ball to the five 
and Bobby Drew struggled to the 
one-foot line. A bad pass from cen
ter which was juggled bv Daniels 
put the Aggies back on their five. 
Ballentine attempted a field goal but 
it was blocked. •y

Pirates Win on 
Penetration Rule
; LEFORS—With never a dry mom
ent to mar the proceedings, the Le- 
fors Pirates iook a penetration de
cision from the Clarendon Broncs 
here Friday night after the two 
teams had iought to a scoreless tie.

A small crowd of brave fans at 
rain-soaked Shaw field saw the 
Pirates penetrate inside the Claren
don 20-yard line three times while 
the Broncs were able to penetrate 
only twice, although both times 
they seriously threatened to score.

Clarendon got as close as the 
three-yard line at one time but great 
play by the Pirate line, including 
such standouts and Guards Jack 
Cullison and Tom jenks and Center 
Ike Doom, held them for no gain on 
lour tries.

The victory, a conference game, 
was Lefors’ third of the season a- 
gainst one loss. It was the Pirates' 
second conference victory.

The starting line-ups:
Lefors—Joe Ogden and C. H. Kee

ton, Cnds; Hugh Daniel and Clcil 
Breining, tackles; Jack Cullison and 
Tommy Jenks, guards; fke Doom, 
center; Harold Sims and Eugene 
Cooper, halfbacks; James Oatlin, 
ciuarteback. and Wade Stracener, 
fullback.

Clarendon—D. I,owe and Heck
man. ends; W. Lowe and Whltsell. 
lackles; Selman and Man, guards; 
Jordan, center, a . Butman, Mayo. 
Chilton and Harp, backs.

Sandies Continue 
On Victory Trail; 
Plainview loses

Amarillo’s Golden Sandies lived 
up to pre-season predictions again 
Friday night as they rolled over the 
^aris Wildcats. 20-0, for their third 
straight victory.

In other games involving District 
I-AA teams Friday, the Plainview 
Bulldogs fell from the ranks of the 
unbe aten by dropping a 24-6 decision 
to the powerful Midland Bulldogs 
of District Three. Midland is also 
unbeaten.

Lubbock’s Westerners, playing a 
weak Lamesa outfit, were more than 
glad to come o if with a narrow 7-C 
triumph in one of the week’s sur
prises while Pampa was turned back 
by Vernon, 12-0, in another surprise 
finish.

Brownfield’s Cubs finally got into 
the scoring columns after three 
touchdown less games, but still could 
do >io better than a 7-7 tie with 
Class A Levelland.

Borge»-, the district's other un
beaten team, took a rest Friday.

Conference play will open’ with a 
single game next week when Brown
field visits Amarillo. The Cubs fail
ed to win a conference game last 
year. Amarillo won the 1940 game, 
21-0.

FULL SEASON STANDINGS
TIÍAM

Amurillo ..........
W

...... . a
Is
()

T Pt».
73

Op

Porger .......... ........  2 0 0 f>0 0
Lubbock ........  H 1 0 27 VI
plainview ........ ........  2 0 na 30
Faoifia .......... ........  1 2 u it» 31
IIr«»wrifb*Icl ...... ........  (I a 1 7 38

RESULTS FRIAY
Vernon 12, I'limpa 0.
•Amarillo 20, Faris 0.
Wain view 6, Midland 24. 
Brownfield 7, Gevelland 7.
Lubbock 7 .Lamaa 8.  ̂ _  ---

SCHEDULE THIS WEEK 
Norman, Okla., at Pampa.
Ilollis, okla., at, Uorger. 
Brownfield at Amarillo (f*onf.). 
Lubbock, open.
J'laiitvbw, «»pen.

Fire lasses attributed to flamma
ble wooden roofs exceed (16.000,050 
annually.

Plucky Cornell 
Drops 46 to 21 
Coniesl to Army

Bv SID FEDER
WEST PO IN T—(VP)—Cornell yes

terday piled up more points against 
army's footballers than any other 
grid outfit has done for three years, 
but not nearly often enough to stop 
the Cadets from careening to their 
21st straight victory.

Not since Notre Dame kicked the 
army mule all around the Yankee 
findium la 1913 has an upstart set 
of gridders dared to do wnat the 
Cornells did this time, actually lead
ing for a few moments in the first 
quarter. Then they came up o ff tile 
floor to score twice more in the 
dosing hall . But all it got them was 
a 46 to 21 whipping and the cheers 
o f a large portion of the crowd of 
25.500 in Michie stadium.

Doc Blanchard was on the side
lines again for the second straight 
Saturday, but his touchdown twin, 
Glen Davis, was more than enough. 
The California comet whizzed over 
for four touchdowns—three of them 
In the first quarter—and what with 
assorted other point-makers, army 
never was in any real trouble once 
the steamroller got rolling.

Shamrock Beals 
Memphis, 14-13

SHAMROCK--Striking through a 
steady downpour of rain in the final 
stanza, the Shamrpck Irishmen 
came from behind to take a Dis
trict ¿ }-A  conference game, 14-13, 
at Memphis Friday night.

Trailing 13-7 going into the final 
stanza the Irishmen surprisingly 
.• truck through the air for the Winn
ing marker, a 33 yard pass from 
Bobby Close t.o Bill Morgan with 
Bob Lile running over the extra 
point.

The Cyclones took an early lead 
when they scored on the third play 
ol the ball game. McQueen raced 
69 yards down the sidelines for the
score.

fchamrock comes back in the sec
ond period to score after a 55-yard 
inarch with Close and Eural Ram
sey carrying most of the weight. 
Ramsey flipped a pass to Close for 
the score *nd Close passed to Cox 
tor the extra point to give Sham
rock a 7-6 lead at the half.

Memphis took the lead in the 
third one a march down the field 
from the 45, with Mcllreath going 
over for 'joth the touchdown and 
the extra point.

The downpour started in the final 
stanza imt failed to stop the Sham
rock attack that netted tne winning 
tally.

B j r O A V t  o n « n M
AUSTIN—(A*)—The University of Texas' powerful Longhorns led 

by blonde Bobby Layne overwhelmed the cowpokes of Oklahoma A- 
and M. 54 to 6 before a capacity crowd of 44.000 in Memorial stadium
yesterday. j

Oklahoma’s ace Bob Fentmore, injured last week when the Cow
pokes were tied by Arkansas, played most of the first half but did .not 
get bock In the game after an Injury late in the second period.

It  was the hard-hitting Fenimore 
who scored A. and M.’s lone touch
down. They came right back after 
Texas' first score. Fenimore inter
cepted Layne’s pass on the Texas 
45 and it was Layne who ran him 
out of bounds on the 20. Fenimore 
sparked the drive that followed, and 
carried the ball across the stubborn 
Longhorn line six inches on the 
playoff play.

It  was the ambitious Cowpokes 
first defeat since Tulsa whipped 
them 55 to 6 in 1943. It  was the third 
straight top heavy victory in a row 
for the Texans, celebrating Dana 
X. Bible's last active year of coach
ing.

They had defeated Missouri 42 to
0 Colorado 76 to 0 and next week 
they meet Oklahoma university in 
winding up their pie-southwest con
ference schedule.

The Longhorns, showing power, 
speed and a fine passing game, roll
ed up 387 yards rushing to Okla
homa A. and M.’s 73. They scored 
first in the first period, ran up 
three ir. the big second quarter, and 
two each in the closing two periods.
That does not count two apparent 
touchdowns that were called back 
on Longhorn rule infractions.

The powerful Longhorn offense 
rolled up 13 first downs to the Cow- 
|K>kes 8, gained 127 yards on .pass
es.—with Layne and Tom Landry 
doing most of the pitching—com
pleting 10 of 19 attempted.

Fenimore’s interception of one of
1 ayne’s passes setup the Aggies’ 
scare. It  was first pass intercepted 
on Layne this season, and alert Jim 
Slavital pulied in another later in 
the game.

The Longhorns scored five minu
tes after the kickoff Sbavital quick- 
kicked and Texas took over on its 
31. Layne handed to Jim Canady 
on the Statue ol Liberty play, and 
Canady dastied to the Oklahoma 
45.

Layne then passed incomplete to 
Canady over the goal line, but in
terference was ruled and Texas was 
given the ball on the three yard line.
Rayomnd Jones went over for the 
score. Guess converted.

Fenimore’Sv tally was the next 
s-core. Then the Longhorn line got 
down to work.

The Aggies threatened again in 
the first witii Sbavital’s intercep
tion of a long Layne pass, but Ral
ph Ellsworth carried an intercep
tion of a Fenimore heave to the 
Oklahoma A. and M. 23 near the end 
of the period. «

This 51-yard dash was followed 
by a 12 yard pass, Layne to Bech-

tol—who had a great day at end. es
pecially on the deofnse—and Lay
ne’s first touchdown. His second 
came quickly an n deceptive .pass .at
tempt which he turned itno 38-yatd 
run to score. The Longhorns had 
the Aggies deep in Cowpoke terri
tory and Bbavital punted out to the 
40. Byron Gillory carried to the 30 
and on a fake pass scampered to 
the Aggie 9. Layne came in and 
scored the touchdown.

Gillo!<y ’8 touchdown and Guess’ 
extra point in the third gave Texas 
a 40 to 6 lead.

Trying vainly to catch up, the 
Cowpokes began passing from deep 
In their own end ol the field, and 
made good on one of the prettiest 
plays of the day. Billy Aldridge 
bulleted a pass 37 yards down the 
sideline to Kenneth Roof, who made 
a hard. Jumping catch but stayed 
Inside the field.

Texas went on the offense agair 
and scored after a 50-yard dash a- 
round right end by Perry Samuels 
to the Cowpoke 15. Landry scored 
over riRht tackle a few plays later.

Lawler scored Texas’ final touch
down on a 27-yard pass from Travis „ 
Raven.

Tigers Defeat 
Lakeview, 12-0

McLEON — After starting the
season with two consecutive losses, 
McLean’s Tigers came through here 
Friday night with a 12-0 victory 
over the Lakeview Eagles for their 
second straight victory.

McLean opened the season by 
dropping non-conference games to 
Panhandle, 33-0, and Whit* Deer, 
20-12. but registered a 19-13 upset 
victory over Memphis last week and 
Lakeview accounted for the Tigers’ 
second conference win.

McLean starters were;
Ends—Charles Sudey, 170, and Bill 

Willingham, 160; tackles—Dick An
drews. 190. and Barney' Myatt, 195; 
guards—Bill Mounce, 175, and Jim
mie Newton, 150; center—Ray Lon- 
gino, 100; quarterback—Sam Hay- 
ues, 132; fullback—Arvin Smith, lfi5; 
right half—John Haynes, 130; left 
half—Leroy Langham. 146. ’

Other McLean squad, members 
include Turner. Vineyard, McCon- 
aghle, Griffith, Brook* Morris. Kra
mer and McCracken, linemen, and 
Boston. Shelton, Cunningham, Car
ter and Hines, back«.

News Want Ads Get Ri l!

Lujack Passes 
Irish To Win

B y  JERRY LIKKA
SOUTH BEND -i/PV-Notre Dame 

eyeing national football laurels, 
brushed aside an outclassed but 
game Pittsburgh eleven. 33-0. as 
sharpshooting Quarteback Johnny 
Lujack staged a one man show for 
an Irish home opened throng ol 50,- 
368.

Lujack. who completed 10 o f 21 
passed for a gain of 211 yards, tossed 
two touchdown passes and set up 
twe other Irish tallies With Ills 
needle-threading tossing.

Halfback Terry Brennan and full
back Jim Mello scored two touch
downs each as trie Irivh slashed 
through the wilting Panthers for a 
pair of scores each in the second 
and third periods and a single pay
o ff in the fourth quarter.

But actually It was Lujack's un
erring hjarkmanshlp which turned 
the time after the stubborn Panth
ers or coach Wes Fesldr had held 
the Irish scoreless In first period.

Coffee is the chief crop of Costa
Rica.

N O W  I N  O U R  N E W  L O C A T IO N

THE SPORTSMAN SHOP
112 East Foster Across Alley From Post Office

HUNTING SUPPLIES
Carry life 
Decoys, doz.
Hunting 
Coats . . .
Game
B a g s ..........
Recoil
Pads

95$13
$8 4,5up

n65up

All Sizes Gun Cleaning Rods 
and Brushes

Miscellaneous Gun 
Cleaning Supplies

Phone 677
Model Airplane -  

Supplies and Motors
Ohlsson & Rice “23" $18.50 
Merlin Super "B" (18.00
Arden Class "A "  $18.50
Bantam Class "A" $18.50 
Ccnnon "300" . . .  $19*75 
Rocket "C" $22.50
DeLong 30 "B" $24.50

Gas and Rubber Power 
Models in stock

A complete stock of model 
airplane supplies

MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTORS
Small shipment in stock now. Come in and see these 
fine motors. 6 horsepower weighs 42 lbs.

Bowling Shoes and Bags
Ladies' Bowling Soes $4.50 & $5.80 
Men's Bowling Shoes $4.65 & $5.95

TENNIS
BACKETS BALLS
Spalding 
Wright & Ditson 
Kent 
Lee
Bently-Wilson 
We can re-string

Dunlop
Wright & Ditson
Spalding
Lee
Pennsylvania , 

your rackets —  expert 
job— silk, nylon, gut. _________ ______

• “ MAILORDERS SHIPPED SANE

Footballs and Basketballs 
From $125 to $1350

FISHING SUPPLIES
As complete stock of plugs, 
rods and other fishing ¡feint 
as you wilt find.

Casting Rods 
Fly Lines 

Catting Linet

Artificai Plugt 
Artificia} fliet 

Hookt & Sinken
(  I >w



P orkers Win from  
Texas C hristain

By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF  
FORT W ORT up, — a  strong 

south wind and a rugged Arkansas 
team licked Texas Christian 34-14 
yesterday in a southwest conference 
football game featured by long runs 
at)d booming pi.v t~

Four times the superbly condition
ed Razurbacks, whose line gave the 
Horned Progs a rough whipping, 
took short Christian punts and roll
ed to touchdowns. Three times it 
was the hard south wind that ruin
ed TCU kicking. Another time it 
was the charging Razorback line.

Bkinncy-legged -Aubrey Fowler 
passed for one touchdown and set 
up another which he scored him
self on a line plunge. Chunky little 
Ken Holland raced for one score 

passed for another, and Leon 
cle6> Campbell, • fourth team 

)t, whipped 85 yards with a kick
o ff to rack up the final counter.

The Christians scored first—a
touchdown lead that stood up for a 
period. It came as the result of e. 
great punt by Jim Lucas that went 
outside on the Arkansas one-foot 
fine. The boot was helped by the 
Wind, which was to the TCU team’s 
back at the time. Fowler kicked out 
but the wind swished the ball down 
at the Horned Frogs 30-yard line 
tmd Lucas scatted down to the two. 
Fete Stout in two plunges got the 
•core and Tom Itishop converted.

Arkansas, with the wind to its 
back, took the lead in the second 
period with two touchdowns and the 
Porkers never were headed from 
there. The first score was on a 45- 
yard touchdown dash by Holland 
and the next was on a 23-yard pass 
from Fowler to Pritchard, with Fow
ler nddipg the extra points. Each 
time Arkansas had gained the ball 
in TCU territory on short Frog 
kicks.

Chuck I lively, big Arkansas tackle, 
pushed through to deflect Jesse 
Mason’s punt late in the third per-

S i and this set up another Razor- 
ok touchdown. With the ball on 

the Forg 13, the Porkers lost eight 
yards on an attempted line plunge 
end a penalty-but Fowler stepped 
berk and threw to Clyde 8cott on 
the TCU two and Fowler in one try 
crashed over for the score. Fowler 
converted — his seventh straight 
point after 'touchdown—to make the 
count 21-7.

T h e  wind still wasn't through do
ing things to the Frogs. Another 
short punt by Mason early in the 
final period led to the fourth Pork
er score. From the Christian 43 Hol
land passed to Pritchard on the 14, 
then these twa fleet backs hammer- 
led down to the three from Where I 
Holland passed to Mel McGaha a- 
cross the goal line. But a penalty 
hullified the »core. On fourth aown, 
Holland stood on the eleven-yard 
line and agaih passed over the goal 
to McOaha. This time the touch
down stood up. Holland missed the 
extra point--the first one Arkansas 
has failed to m$ke this season.

Texas Christian got its second and 
final touchdown with less than a 

•minute to go. Arkansas penalties 
and a pass interference ruling did 
most to put the Frogs on the Porker 
two-yard line and Stout in two tries 
went over. Bishop again added the 
extra point.

With Just ten second to go came 
the game’s thrilling run—Camp
bell’s 85-yard dash to a score with 
the kick-off. i t  was a neat bit of 
broken field dodging.

Male halibut rarely attains weight 
Of more than fifty or sixty pounds. 
Females weigh over 800 pounds.

Suite Tailored 
By Experts

One look at our suits 
and you’ll know they’re 
tailored by experts.

Let us make you a suit 
and you can enjoy all the 
easy comfort and well 
groomed look of a suit 
made to /your specifica
tions. i

See us today for your 
new fall suit.

BoB Clemente
114 W. Foster * Ph. IMS

FRIDAY HIGH SCHOOL
Vernon 12, Pampa 0.
Amarillo 20, Paris 0.
Brownfield 7. Levellaml 7.
Midland 24, Plalnvlew 6.
Lubbock 7, Lamesa 6.
Sweetwater 14, Wichita Falls 14. 
Odessa 12, BIk Spring 0.
San Angelo 12, Mexico City YMPA 

12.
Yeleta 6. Austin (E l Paso) 0. 
Gainesville 13, Quanah 0.
Denison 3», Bonham 0.
McKinney 19, Greenville 0.
Sherman 13, Highland Park 12. 
Mineral Wells 7, Denton 6. 
Weatherford 19, Arlington 7. 
Henderson 7, Sulphur Springs 0. 
North Side (Fort Worth) 6, Poly 

(Fort Worth) 0.
Forest (Dallas) 20, Conroe 7. 
Stepnenville 12, Cisco 12.
Coleman 19. Hanger 0.
Abilene 6. Brownwood 0.
Waco 28. Wilson (Dallas) 0.
Temple 14, Ennis 0.
Cleburne 12, Hillsboro 12.
Bryan 32, Corsicana 14.
Adamson (Dallas) 2, Longview 9. 
Marshall 27, Gladewater 0. 
Texarkana 7. Kilgore 0.
South Park (Beaumont) 13, Nacog

doches 0.
Sunset (Dallas) 3L Palestine 0. 
Lufkin 27, Jeff .Davis (Houston) 0. 
Jacksonville 27, Carlisle 6.
Iteagan (Houston) 51, Fort Worth 

Tech 0.
Galveston 47, Sam Houston (Hous

ton) 0.
Goose Creek 27, Austin (Houston) 6. 
Pasadena 0, Galena Park 0.
Orange 7, Lake Charles, La., 0. 
Apstin 33, Tyler 0.
Laredo 0, Jefferson (San Antonio)

0.
Brackenrldge (San Antonio) 3, El, 

Paso High 0.
Corpus Christl 21, Port Arthur 0. 
Kerrvllle 33, Fredericksburg 19. 
Brownsville 13, San Benito ». 
Kingsville 8, Harlingen 0.
Edinburg 6, Bohstown 0.

CLA3S A
McLean 12, Lakevlew 0.
Shamrock 14, Memphis 13.
Lefors 0, Clarendon 0. (Lefors wins 

on penetraJlons).
Perryton 47, Beaver, Okla., 0. 
Canadian 6, West Texas High 19. 
Wellington 32. Wheeler 4.

AMONG THE COLLEGES 
EAST

Connecticut 25, Springfield 0. 
George Washington 27, Kings Point

18.
Coldmbla 23,. Navy 14. 
artmouth 13, Yracuse 14.
Colby 13, Vermont 7.
Drexet 1», Crsinus 6.
Pennsylvania 66, Lafayette S.
Army 46. Cornell 2T.
Bates 25, Trlhity 0.
Vale 27, Colgate 6,
Haverford 2ft, Susquehanna 6. 
Princeton S3, Brown 12.
West Virginia 42, Waynesburg o. 
Harvard 49, Tpfts 0.
Holy Cross 16. Detroit 14. 
Muhlenberg 39, Albright 0.
Boston university 21, American In

ternational A.
Northeastern 13, Maine 7.
Navy Plebes 33, Greenbrier 7.
St. Lawrence 39, Lowell Textile 0 
New Hampshire 25, Ithode Island 

State 12.
Connecticut State Teachers 26, W or

cester Teeh 0.
Hofstra 14, Montclair Teachers «. 
Pennsylvania State 48, Bueknell 6. 
Concord State Tedohers 21, Shep

herd State 7.
Wesleyan 2«. Swarthmorc 0.
Buffalo 28, Itennselear 13.
Butchers 53, Johns Hopkins A. 

Bergen 33, Trenton Teachers o. , 
MIDWEST

Michigan 14, Iowa 7.
Boston College 34, Michigan State 

20.
Miami 35, Dayton 0.
Rio Grande 28, Hose Polytechnic In

stitute 6.
Indiana 21, Minnesota «.
Findlay 27, Wooster 6.
.Nonnwestern 2», Wisconsin A. 
Butler 13, Indiana State 7.
Notre Dame 33, Pittsburgh A. 
Nebraska 31, Kansas State 0. 
Kansas 14, Wichita 7.
Iowa State 2A. Iowa Teachers 18. 
Illinois 43, Purdue 7. 
uownng Green 13, Ball State A. 
Ohio university 25. Western Mich

igan 7.
Albion 13. Hillsdale 6.
Wayne 13, Ohio Wesleyan A. 
University of Wisconsin fExtension) 

6, Ferris 6 (tie).
Tulsa 48, Drake 13.
Concordia 27, Elmhurst 13.
North Central 7, Milllken 6. 
Muskingum 15, Heidelberg ft. 

SOUTHWEST
Texas Tech 7, Southern Methodist 0. 
Oklahoma 10, Texas ASM 7.
Texas 54, Oklahoma ASM 6. 
Arkansas 34, Texas Christian 14. 

SOUTH
William & Mary 51, The Citadel 12. 
North Carolina State 14, Clemson 7. 
Vanderbilt 7, Mississippi 0.
Tulane 27. Florida 13.
Tennessee (B> 27. Mississippi (B ) 6. 
Tennessee State 27, Langston I). 
Virginia Tech 21, Virginia 21 (tie). 
Georgia Tech 32, Virginia Military 

Institute 6. -
Alabama 14, South Carolina 6. 
Cherry Point Marines IS, Quantlro 

Marines 7.
Raine College 2«, Camp Jackson 

Transportation Corps A.
Tennessee 12.. Duke 7.

Fa r  w e s t
UCLA 39. Washington 13.
Colorado 6, Utah State 0. 
Washington State 32, Idaho A. 
Oregon State 38, Portland 0. 
Oregon 14, California 18.
Ohio State 21. Southern Cal 0. 
Montana State 7. Colorado College 7. 
Colorado ASM 7. Wyoming A.

FRIDAY—COLLEGE 
Denver 26. Brigham Voting 13. 
Colorado State 21. Colorado Mines A. 
fleotglp 35, Temple 7.
VlllanorA 26. Marquette 18.
Nett- Mexico 6. West Texas State 0. 
North Dakota State 82, Mornlngslde

THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By Bol*. Bray
A $2,500.000 PIPELINE project to 

extend from Big Spring to Fort 
Worth is pending negotiations be
tween the owner and the State Rail
road Commission.

This project will Include approxi
mately 325 miles of four inch pipe
line.

THE O IL  AND OAS division of 
the Texas State Railroad Commis
sion tested ten oil wells, six in Hut
chinson and four in Gray county, last 
week.

Total daily production of these 
ten wells was 570 bbls. pier day an 
easy daily average of 57 bbls. each.

A total daily production of the four 
Gray county wells, three of which 
were new wells, was 332 bbls., an 
average o f 83 bbls. daily per well.

O f the six Hutchinson county 
wells tested, only two were new. 
The six wells total daily production 
tested 248 bbls., which average 41.3 
bbls. per well per day.

A COMMITTEE HAS been ap
pointed to select a successor to R.
R. K.vner as field chairman of the 
East Texas Engineering association.

Members of the committee are: 
Eamie Miller, (chairman). Tide wa
ter Associated Oil Co.. Houston; A.
S. Rhea, Sun Oil Co., Dallas; R. M. 
Hess. Shell Oil Co., Kilgore; J. M. 
Cooper, Gulf Oil Corp., Houston; 
and L. F. Peterson, Stanolind Oil 
and Gas Corp., Fort Worth.

THERE IS A shortage of pressure 
tank cars for the transportation of 
liquefied petroleum gases which 
threatens seriously to interfere with 
the meeting oT essential Industrial 
and civilian requirements.

To add to this serious shortage 
the War Department demanded the 
return o f 45 tank cars, now on lease, 
to various petroleum companies, for 
use in its fertilizer program.

In  a movement toward correcting 
this shortage the Oil and Gas divi
sion of the Department of the In 
terior has been asked by the Civil
ian Production administration to 
participate in such decisions as the 
question of priorities and related 
matters.

Productive Well 
Rale On Increase 
So Far This Year

Wildcating is racing ahead *at the 
same dizzy speed, the first eight 
months of thU year that it reacncd 
last year according to a report in 
the late edition of the Oil Weekly.

Their report showed 2904 explora
tory completions so lar this year 
as compered with 2905 of the same 
type completion for the same 
months last year, but the 1946 suc
cess ration has been higher.

The total number of new produc
tive wells this year against last year 
are 594 and 532 which amounts to 
a productive rate of 20.5 percent as 
compared with last years rate of
18.3 percent.

A total of 328 new sources o f oil 
were located the first eight months 
this year against last years 3C3 new 
sources located, Thin yean new 
sources showed an increase of 8.3 
percent.

Total distillate discoveries were 
44 this year as compared with 30 
last year, an increase of 46.7 per
cent.

The total exploratory completions 
in Texas fell o ff 26 wells this year, 
which showed 1105 wells against 
1031 last year. However, total new 
productive wells were up to 212 this 
year against 180 last year.

This years total gas discoveries 
arc 63 new fields as compared with 
last years 58.

This year 2310 dry tests have been 
drilled against last years 2373 non
producers. which is a drop of 2.7 
percent. O f these. 2257 were stirictly 
wildcats against 2315 for last year.

During August, the last month 
covered in their report, the Oil 
Weekly showed 434 exploratory com
pletions compared with 367 of the 
same type completions for the pre
ceding month. Due to the fact that 
there were five weeks in the August 
compution the weekly average was
86.3 wells completed while July, in 
four weeks averaged 91.8 wells com
pleted.

In Texas during August this year. 
34 new productive wells were re
ported, as compared with a total of 
36 new productive wells reported 
in the rest of the nation.

New s o f In terest 
To Oil Men
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14 Wells Reported Completed, 
5 Located Hutchinson County

Texas Company Scoub Report 
15 Commencements Last Week

THOMAS W. MOORE, industrial 
relations director of Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., Houston has been 
named one of the four management 
members of an eight-man board for 
region five, to aid in settling local 
labor disputes.

Seven of these regional advisory 
committees have been set up by the 
US Conciliation Service. Region 
five Includes Texas. Oklahoma, Ar- 
kanasas, Missouri. Kansas. Nebras
ka and Iowa.

THE NAVY, in a recent report on 
various methods used to obtain sup
plies during War War I, advocated 
an over-all control of natural and 
manufacturing resources and man
power as the only means of sup
porting future wars, should they 
occur.

•‘When an emergency superim
poses the demands of war upon the 
civilian economy . . . only a system 
for allocating materials will effec
tively direct production into ' the 
channels where the greatest needs 
exist." navy officials stated.

“Coordination of army and navy 
procurement cannot alone be ex
pected to solve our nation's wartime 
problems,” it was asserted. “Over
all control of our resoures. includ
ing a sound allocation system, also 
is essential.”

Watch These Wildcats
Hansford County—Phillips Pet Co. 

No. 1 Yesmar located on Section 88. 
Block 2, GH&H Survey. Reported 
October 3, drilling at 2230 feet.

Carson county—L. A. Helms, No. 
2 Holland located on Section 48. 
Block 7, I&GN Survey. Reported 
October 3. drilling at 1900 feet.

Lipscomb county—R. D. Hammer, 
No. 1 Turner located on Section 541, 
Block 43. H&TC Survey. Reported 
October 3, present depth 78 feet, 
running casing.

Parmer county—Oil Well Drilling 
Co., No. 1 Thorp located on Sec
tion 40, Block “A", Capital Syndicate 
Subdivision. Reported October 3, 
drilling at 580 feet.

What's in a Name? 
Lost 1Q0 Burks

PARIS. Texas—UP)—A man was 
fined $100 and court costs here for 
having unstamped liquor in his pos
session.

His name; Charles Booze.

Her 26, Moravian 8. 
IVI«) Teachers IA,

Lebanon Val 
Superior (IV ly) 

fro «« «  Tfcncher* 0
East Central State (Okla) R. ßouth-

>

Í

Weatherly School Building, located about 
eleven miles west and two and one-half 
miles nort of^Estelline in Hall County, is 
for sale. The building is brick, measures 
84 ft. by 120 ft., and has ten rooms and 
one large auditorium. Sealed bids will be 
accepted, or trade may be mode direct by 
seeing S. S. Colemon, president of Weath
erly School Board, Parnell, Texas.

western Tech 2.
E»*l Tennessee Stale 13, George

town (Ky) 7.
Loulsvlll- 7. !Vltten*-er- A.

, InA'ana « ’entrai 13, Earlham 7.
1 Dakota Wesleyan 8, Northern (Ab
erdeen SD) Teai-hers 6.

Minamirl Valley 34. Simpson R.
Western Union 8, Yankton (8D) A.
Ashland R, Ohio Northern A
Western Reserve 2ft, Youngstown 13.
Bhifiton IS, Wilmington (Ohio) 1*.
Chattanooga 37, Tenneasee Tech 6
Abilene Christian 6. North Texas 

State 0.
West Virginia Tech 10, Fairmont 

(W VA) Slate A.
Wake Foreat 19, Georgetown 6.
Mlchmond 37. Maryland 7. *
Hamline 26, JameHtown A.
Nebraska Wesleyan S3. Nebraska 

C«yttral 0.
We«t Virginia Wesleyan 19, Olen- 

vllle State R.
North Carolina 21, Miami (Fla) 0.
Donne 12, York 6
Peni (Neh) 18. Midland 6.
Ottawa (Kas) V. 27, William Jew- 

«*11 0.
Adams (Colo) State 2R, Eastern New 

Mexico A.
Hop« College 13. Michigan Normal 0.
Western Kentucky 15. Auatln t.
Baker (Kas) 12, McPherson 12 (tie).
Southwestern (Kas) 12, Fort Havs 

State A.
Illinois (Jacksonville) College 21, 

Qnlncy 14.
Central (Iowa) S3. Wartburg 7.
Arkansas ’’l l"  12, Texas Chris

tian ’ B" 6.
Louisiana Tech 23. Louisiana Col

lege R.
Mississippi Southern R5, Jackson

ville Stale A.
Southeastern (Okla) II, Northeast

ern (Okla) A.
Woshhurn 2ft. Emporia tKas) Teach

ers 12.
College of Pacific 21, Williams 

(Afta) Artpy Air 0, _______

ny oi Brluftn
. Ä

Foster Will Speak 
On Post War World

C ALIAS—Cedric Foster, noted 
news analyst has been added to the 
speakers for the Texas Mid-Contin
ent Oil and Gas association’s victory 
meeting Oct. 17 and 18 at Houston, 
Andrew M. Mowsley, general coun
sel, announsed.

The newspaperman and radio 
commentator will address the Oct. 
17 session on "Problems of the Post- 
War World." He also has been in
vited as honor guest for the asso
ciation's dinner for the press that 
night.

Mr. Foster is the third well-known 
speaker to accept invitations to ad
dress the Texas petroleum men. 
Navy Secretary James Forrestal will 
make the keynote address on “Oil 
and Victory." and Rusell B. Brown, 
general counsel for the Independent 
Petroleum association of America, 
will discuss “ A Nat onal Oil Policy."

A world traveler and foreign cor
respondent before the war, Mr. Fos
ter was also a war correspondent in 
the Pacific battle zones for some 
months. He is particularly well- 
known in Texas where his daughter 
was a newspaperwoman and where 
he received an honorary degree from 
Southwestern university, George
town, He is coming to Texas espec
ially for the Texas Mid-Continent 
meeting, and will broadcast his na
tion-wide radio program from Hous
ton.

Mr Foster will be introduced by 
Joe A. Clarke. Fort Worth banker 
and a former vice-president of the 
Texas Mid-Continent.

Americans Asked to 
Protest Pole Move 
For Nationalization

W ASHINGTON— <JP) —The state 
department has urged American 
business men to protest at once to 
the Polish government against na
tionalization of more than 900 firms 
in Poland some of which may in
volve American Interests. ,

At the same time the deaprtment 
disclosed It is asking the Polish gov
ernment to grant an extension of 
the 30-day protest period now run
ning from Sept. 23 ‘ in order to per
mit proper protection of American 
interests.’ . V
^ The department statement ex
plained that on Sept. 30 the Soviet- 
dominated Polish government pub
lished a list of 513 firms which are 
to 4>e nationalized without compen
sation to the owners on the ground 
that they were owned by the Ger
man government or German citizens.

In addition, the Polish govern
ment published a list of 404 firms for 
which it proposed to compensate the 
owners.

Fourteen new wells in this area 
were reported completed last week. 
Five of these wells, two gas and 
three oil, were completed by the J. 
M. Huber Corp., and are located in 
Hutchinson county.

Hutchinson County
J. M. Huber, No. 5 Lucas, oil, loc. 

sec. 21, blk. A. DI&C survey comp. 
9-28-46, TD  3303 ft.; treated 500 
gals, acid; IP  123 bbls. oil pmp. in 
24 hrs; LP 3301-3303; Prov.

J. M. Huber, No. 6 Lucas, oil, loc. 
sec. 21 blk. A, DL&C survey comp. 
8-28-46: TD 3276 ft.; Treated 2000 
gals, acid; IP  172 bbls. oil pmp. in 
24 hrs.; LP 3238-3270; Prov.

J. M. Huber, No. 7 Burch-Weath- 
erby, oil, loc. sec. 24. blk. Y. A&B 
survey comp. 9-28-46; TD 3107 f t ;  
Treated 3000 gals, acid; IP  252 bbls. 
oil pnjp in  24 hrs.) LP  3064-3000; 
Prov.

Shamrock Oil and Gas Co.. No. 2 
A. J. Rvan, oil, loc. sec. X. blk. M-24, 
TC&R survey comp. 9-28-46; Treat
ed 4000 gals, acid; IP  43 bbls. oil 
prop, in 24 hrs; LP 3214-3220; Prov.

J. M. Huber. No. 2 Deahl A, gas. 
?oc. sec. 19, blk. S. AB&M survey 
comp. 9-28-46; TD  3076 ft  ; PB 3064 
ft.; Treated 3450 cals, acid; IP  600 
mil. cu. ft. gas RP 337; LP 3010- 
3064; Prov.

J. M. Huber. No. 3 Sanford H, gas. 
?oc. sec. 9. blk. S. H&ON survey, 
comp. 9-28-46; TD  3054; Treated 
5650 gals, acid: IP  1-1 mil. cu. ft. 
gas RP 339; LP  2990-3054; Prov.

Collingsworth County
Smith Bros. Refg., Co., No. 1 H. 

E. Franks, gas, loc. sec. 19, blk. 23. 
H&GN survey, comp. 9-28-46; TD 
2484 ft.; No treatment; IP  1.6 mil. 
cu ft. gas RP 435; LP 2370-2460; 
Prov.

Gray County
Wilcox Oil and Gar, Co., No. 56 

Combs, oil, loc. sec. 35, blk. 3. I&GN 
survey completed 9-25-46- No treat
ment; IP  85 bbls. oil pmp. in 24 hrs.; 
I P  2960-3097; Pr.

B. Baldridge, No. 5 M. Davidson, 
oil, loc. sec. 86. blk. B-2. H&GN sur
vey comp. 9-28-46; TD  3050 ft.; 
Shot 560 qts. acid 2970-3050; IP  124 
bbls. pmp. in 24 hrs.; LP 2970-3050; 
Prov.
New Mexico—McKinley County
Petroleum Prod. Corp. No. 1 Santa 

5Fc & Pacific R. R-. oil. 10c. sec. 1, 
twp. 17M, rge. 9N, comp. 9-28-46; 
TD  1550 ft.; No treatment; IP  10 
bbls. oil pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 1335-1350; 
Prov.

San Miguel County
Waggoner and Horton, No. 1 H. 

D. Upton. D&A. loc sec 25, twp. 18. 
rge. 26E. comp. 9-28-46; TD  2171 ft.; 
Dry and abandoned.

Oklahoma — Texas County
Republic Nat’l gas Co.. No. 1 Ci

ties Service, gas. loc. sec. 10; twp. 
4N, rge. 13E, comp. 9-28-46; TD  2647 
ft.; No treatment; IP  2 mil. cu. It. 
gas; LP 2583 -2647; Prov.

Republic Nat'l Gas Co., No. 2 Ci
ties Service, gas. loc sec. 3. twp. 4N 
rge. 13E, comp. 9-28-46; TD  2746 ft.; 
PB 2666 rt.; No treatment; IP  4.5 
mil. cu. ft. gas; LP 2612-2666; Prov.

Republic Nat’l Gas Co., No. 1 
Daniels, gas, loc. sec. 17: twp. 6N. 
rge. 17E, comp. 9-28-46; TD  2835 ft.; 
Treatment 12,500 gals, acid; IP  16.5 
mil. cu. ft. gas RP 423; LP 2740- 
2825; Prov.

Old Well Drilled Deeper
Skelly Oil Co.. No. 1 Hudiburg, 

gas, loc. sec. 27. blk. 3N, rge. 15E, 
comp. 9-28-46; NTD 2777 ft.; N IP  
46.4 mil. cu. ft., gas RP 885; Treat
ment 10.000 gals, acid; LP 2747-2774; 
Prov. ___________

Railroad Commission 
Postpones Proration

AUSTIN—UP)—The railroad com
mission yesterday postponed until 
Nov. 15 the effective date of an or
der which sets up a new proration 
formula for the Stratton field in 
Neuccs, Jim Wells, and Kleberg 
counties.

Today's action defined the War
ner and Bertram sand reservoirs of 
the field as separate producing re
servoirs and provide for the two 
sands to be treated separately for 
proporation and conservation pur
poses.

The postponement was allowed to 
permit the Southern Minerals cor
poration time to complete a gas re
pressuring program on which they 
told the commission they have spent 
$500.000 and plan to have installa
tion completed by Nov. 15.

The commission noted the new 
proration formula will be strictly 
enforced on that date and there 
will be no further postponement of 
the order.

The commission also set the fol
lowing hearings.

Oct. 15—Application of the Petrol
eum dehydrating company to erect 
and operate a tank cleaning plant 
in Galveston county.
Oct. 30—Application of the Stan

dard Oil company of Texas to es
tablish an M. E. R. of S3 barrels 
per calendar day for the Keystone 
Colby Sand field. Winkler county 
(rehearing).

Featured Speaker 
At Victory Meeting

6 More Wheeler Men 
Receive Discharges

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Six 
Wheeler county men have received 
discharges from military service, and 
two others have been placed in the 
reserve.

Those discharged were; Pfc. Boyd 
N. Austiin. Sgt. Clots L. Beaty. P v t  
Samuel M. Dixon. O. W. Greer, NA 
John R. Cullen. Jr., 8kd 3-c, and 
Pfc. Royce >. Braudridt.

Those In the reeerve: Kns James

w r Mart in.

Water Dog Found in 
C. E. Cary Yard

Although it may not have rained 
cats and dogs ', as the old saying 

goes, there was a dog found in the 
baclt yard at the C. E. Gary home. 
420 No Sumner, Friday night.

As a matter of fact, it was craw
ling right through the water. But 
it was a water dog. a small salaman
der-tike anlma; not entirely un
known in this area.

Bananas account for $1 percent 
of exports ,of Honduras

HOUSTON—Russell B. Brown of 
Washington, general counsel of the 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America, will be featured speaker 
at the Victory Meeting o f the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Asso
ciation Oct. 17 and 18 in Houston. 
President Fred W. Shield of the 
Texas Mid-Continent announced to
day.

Mr. Brown will address the open
ing convention session Thursday 
morning. Oct. 17. on A National Oil 
Policy,” discussing the important 
place of the petroleum industry in 
re-establishment of national peace
time activities.

“Mr. Brown is one of the best-in
formed leaders in our industry ” 
Mr. Shield said. “His long repre
sentation in Washington of the In 
dependent Petroleum Association 
and his familiarity with all phases 
of the industry’s operations make 
him particularly fitted to discuss 
this subject.”

The 1946 meeting of the Texas 
Mid-Continent, to be held at the 
Rice Hotel, will be the first general 
gathering of the state's oil and gas 
operators since 1943.

A total o f 15 commencements
were reported by Texas Company 
Scouts last week. Sherman county 
led the report with four commence
ments, Gray and Hutchinson coun
ties reported three each while Col
lingsworth county reported one. 

Sherman County
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co.. No. 

1 W. Harland, 9-28-46, prp. 3300 ft. 
test loc. 2000 ft. from north and 
2640 ft. from east lines of sec. 23, 
blk. 1. PSL Sur.

Phillips Pet Co., No. I Boss, 9- 
26-46, prp 3200 ft. test loc. 2532 ft. 
from south 2540 ft. from west of sec. 
48. blk. 1-C. GH&H Sur.

Phillips Pet. Co., No 1 Weldon. 9- 
25-46, prp. 3200 ft. test loc. 2643 ft. 
from south and 2679 ft. from west 
lines of sec. 65, blk. l-C, GH&H 
Sur.

Hal H. Vaugh. No. I Fee. 4-19-45, 
OTD 840 ft., to drill 3350 ft. from 
center of NE/4 of NE/4 of sec 35, 
blk. 17. H&GN Sur.

Gray County
Cree and Hoover, No. 5 M David

son, 9-24-46. M IR  prp. 3000 ft. test 
loc. 990 ft. from north and 330 ft. 
from west lines of E/2 of NE/4 of 
sec. 86 blk. B-2, H&GN Sur.

J. H. Garman. No. 1 White Deer 
Land Co., 9-26-46 -Drk prp. 3100 ft. 
test loc. 330 ft. from the south and 
east lines of blk. 2. sec. 178. blk 3 
I&GN Sur.

Cree and Hoover. No. 6 M. David
son. 10-1-46, prp. 3000 ft. test loc. 
1650 ft. from north and 330 ft. from 
west lines E/2 of NE 4 of sec 86, 
blk B-2, H&GN Sur.

Hutchinson County I
J. M Huber Corp., No 2 Hen- 

9-28-46, prp. 3200 ft. test 
JJU it from the east and south lines 
o f sec. 1. blk. HC. H&B Sur
, „ P^ilhandle Prod Co.. No. B-5 H 
W. Carver, 8-24-46 at 550 ft. WOC

loc. 330 ft. from east and 1750 ft.
from south lines of sec. 4, blk. 4, Wm. 
Neil Sur.

E C. & E. C. Sidwell, No. 1 E. 
Cockrell, 9-22-46. WOC 965 ft. prp 
3300 ft. test 990 ft. from east and 
1400 ft from south lines of 8/2 of
sec 2. blk. M-21. TC Rfc. ..

Collingsworth County
Smitli Bros Refg. Co., No. 1 J. D. 

Coleman. 9-25-46-MIM prp. 3200 ft.
test loc. 330 ft. from south and west 
lines o f NE/4 of sec. 8, blk. 23. 
H&GN Sur.

New Mexico—San Jaun County
M. J Florence, No. 1 Hutton, 9- 

18-46, prp. 1800 ft. test 1860 ft. from 
north and 330 ft. from west lines of 
sec. 5. twp. 29-N, rge. 12 W. 

Oklahoma—Cimarron County 
Stanodind Oil and Gas Co., No. I 

Mcioy, 10-1-46. prp. 5500 ft. Wild
cat test loc. 1980 from north and 
west lines of sec. II. twp. 3N, Rge. 
33.

Texas County
Republic N atl Gas Co.. No. 1 W il

liams. 9-28-46, prp 2800 ft. test 180 
ft. north and east of center o f sec.
2. twp. 6N, rge. 17E.

Skelly Oil Co., No. 1 Hudilbur*. 
9-8-45. NTD-2730 ft. Old Well
Drilled Deeper.

When Columbus first set foot on
the western hemisphere, in the 
Bahamas, he thought it was Ja
pan.

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R  I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAM PA

Drill Intentions 
Filed Last Week

Of the eight notices of intention ! 
to drill filed with the Texas Rail
road Commission last week, four 
were intentions to' drill in Hutchin
son county.

The other four notices were even- 
lv divided between Hale and Sher
man counties.

Hutchinson County
Continental Oil Co., No. 4 C C 

Whittenburg “ A”, W. M Neil sur-i 
yey loc. 625 ft. from south and 68«, 
ft. from west lines of lot 45. blk. | 
3. iour miles north west of Stin
nett.

Gulf Oil Corp., No. 133 Dial et 
«1 H&GN survey, loc. 476 ft. from 
north and 1055 ft. from east lines of 
see. 1, blk. 1, four miles southeast 
of Stinnett.

J. M. Huber Corp., No. 2 A. E. 
Henderson. H&OB survey loc. 330 
ft. south and east of sec. j. blk. HC. 
five miles west of Pringle.

Dave Rubin. No. 9 J R. Barnhill, 
G. Martinez survey, 300 ft. from, 
south and 99C ft. from north lines i 
of lot 44, blk. 2. Carver lands, nine I 
miles northwest of Stinnett.

Sherman County
Phillips Pet, Co., No. j  Freddie.! 

OII&H survey loc 2640 ft. from 
north and 2696 ft. from east lines of 
sec. 96. blk. I-C, ten miles north- , 
east of Coldwater.

Phillips Pet. C o . No. 1 Wanda S 
GH&H survey, loc. 2631 ft. from j 
north and 2692 ft. from west lines ' 
of sec. 71. blk. 1-C, eight miles 
southeast of Texlioma 

Hale County
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co.. N o .! 

1 J. A. Lee. HE & W T survey, loc, 
660 ft. from south and west lines 
o f NW 4, sec. 19. blk DT, eight 
miles northeast of Anton.

Stano.ind Oil and Gas Co., No. 1 
J. Stieed, HE & W T survey, loc. 
660 ft. from north and 1816 ft. from 
west lines of sec. 18, blk. DT. eight 
miles northeast of Anton.

When ironing lace, iron from the 
back side of the lace over a thickly 
folded turkish towel, to prevent 
crushing the design.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanic«

McWilliams motor co.
«11 S Cuy 1er . Phone 181

Joe K.Key Garage
On Amarillo Highway 

1917 Ripley St.

First Class Repairing 
and Painting on All 
Model C a r s  and 
trucks.
Also Steam Cleaning

V« '«*»*(

EXPERT

W A T C H  B E P A I B
L E B E B ' I

, .  _  Y  s ™ ‘

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE 122

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 B. CUTLER

KOHLER LIG H T PLANTS
PARTS—SALES—SERVICE 

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

PAMPA

Gregglon Parte No. 2, Ltd.
We Manufacture and Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailers and Floats

n a y  Phone674 n a y
Y  . Expert Brake Service Y

Some Good Used Parts for Trucks

ROCK GLYCERIN CO.
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service -

211 Comba-Worley Bldg Phone 670

m t  - r a a n B
_  . Presents

S. N Behnnan $ Delightful Com|j&/

"The Second Mm'.'
, CURTAIN T IN E  8B .M .

ADMISSIONi

$2.40, $1.80,,$1.2Qi 60c
LTax'lncluded

THURSDAY, ‘OCTOBER 10th, 8 p. m.

Junior High School Auditorium
Ticket Headquarters at Thompson Glass A Paint, 119 W. Faster

COM ING !
DANCE|

Phil Phillips and His Orchestra
Of Amarillo

A TOP BAND •  A  TOP CAUSE
AMERICAN LEGION » 4  VFW HALL

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 
DANCING— 8:30 P. M.

America! Legion, VFW
T iek .1  3 .1 .



Indio Is House M'ony Times Divided

2-Year Sentence 
In Hunt Shooting

Millions o i people are dependent 
upon these extracts, some for relief 
of unnecessary suffering others for 
life Itself. Beef and mutton on the 
hoof Isn’t gland essence In the doc
tor's office, and slaughtered behind 
the barn isn’t either.”

gew e ilte li—  ef onto gen 
istk  groups in Indio will 
be one ef chief worries of 
Hist country’s first All- 
Indian Executive Council, 
now meeting in New Delhi. 
Friction between predomi
nately Hindu Congress For
ty and Moslem Loogue 
sparked Ike recent bloody 

Hindu-Moslem rioting.

Trick on Mosquito, But OK 205,000,000
By FRANCIS I .  KELLY

W A8HINOTON— (IP) — The army 
last night announced perfection of 
a synthetic feminine wolf-call which 
plays havoc with the love-life of 
mopquitoes. ,

The male mosquito which hears 
It  apparently gets the Impression 
that some girl mosquito is giving 
him the big-eye. but lured to the 
source, he finds himself confronting 
a  cold. Impersonal tuning fork.

This dirty trick was worked out 
by the army quartermaster cori>s 
in extensive research into means 
o f protecting soldiers against ln- 
aect-borne diseases.

The quartermasters found that 
the flutter of female mosquitoes' > 
wings produces a hum which does 
things to a male of the same spe
cies.

He tunes in the hum through 
his cowlick — technically, his an
tennae, which are fine, hairlike 
appendages attached to his head.

“The frequency of these wing 
tones has been measured and can 
be duplicated with a tuning fork 
so that the male mosquitoes fol
low the vibrating tuning fork while 
it  is being moved around.”  the Q 
M. C. reported.

"W ith the antennae removed, 
the male mosquitoes pay no atten
tion either to the females or to a 
tuning fork.”

Without disclosing whether it 
proposes to give the little varmints 
O I haircuts or equip every soldier 
with a tuning fork, the corps re
ported additional mosquito data:

Only female mosquitoes drink ( 
blood. The males make out on 
honey and plant Juices.

Some mosquitoes with exotic 
tastes will bite snakes. (This ob
viously marks the mosquito as a 
poor sport, since the snakes have 
no means of slapping them.)

TULIA, Texas—(IP)—Dr. W. R- 
Newton of Cameron, Texas, was 
sentenced to two years In prison last 
night following his conviction of 
assault with intent to muder Dr. 
Roy Hunt of Littlefield. Texas.

A Jury in 64th district court re
turned the verdict after two and 
a half hours deliberation^.

His attorney said he would ap
peal.

Dr. Newton was convicted on the 
charge in a trial at Olton, Texas, in 
August, 1043. but the case was re
versed on appeal. In a second trial 
at Plainview last June, the Jury 
failed to agree.

Dr. W. M. Avcnt o f Waco, a state 
witness, testified Friday that Dr. 
Newton was not at his clinic the 
afternoon of May 30- 1943, Just prior 
to the shooting near Littlefield 
which occurred shortly after mid
night that night. Dr. Avent former
ly was associated with Dr. Newton 
in the clinic.

Defense witnesses testified they

Depression
(Continued From Par« 11 

that business is piling up Inventory 
—stocks of iqa.erials and salable 
goods—at a rate of $6 530.000.000 a 
year. The rate indicates that the 
accumulation will end In the first 

I half of 1047. he said—In other words, 
it will have caught up with demand.

Simultaneously these conditions 
may come about: the government 
may achieve its aim of balancing 
the budget, or in other words, spend 
less than it takes in; building ac
tivity and exports may level oif; 
tares probably will stay high much

'Untouchables’
48,000,000

Moslems

Basis o f much of India's trouble in agreeing on way. to govern it
self is division of its population into many hostile groups. News- 
chart above shows relative proportions of the more important ones.

o f ihe year.
" I f  these things occur, consum

ers, will have to spend a lot more 
than they are spending now to pre.
vent a recession,”  Hagen said. Medicines To Be 

Scarce if Supply
Wheeler-co USO 
Drive Is Begnn

Mother’s  F rien d  massaging prepa
ra tion  belpa b rin g  eaaa and com fo rt 

to  expectant m others.

MOTHER’S FRIEND, an exquisitely 
prepared emollient, la useful In ail 

conditions where a bland, mild anodyne 
massage medium In akin lubrication Is 
desired. One condition In which women 
for mom than 70 yearn have used it Is

Highway Fund
liad seen Dr. Newton in Cameron 
and Houston the afternoon before 
and the morning after the shooting. SHAMROCK— (Special) —Wheel

er county residents are being asked 
to contribute $880 as their quota in 
the final USO drive. E. K. Caperton 
is serving as chairman of the cam
paign which opened Tuesday and 
wiU continue throughout the month.

Pointing out that although the 
quota is less than 30 percent of 
what it has been in past years. 
Chairman Caperton declares that 
this drive is Just as important to 
the men and women in service as 
those during the war years.

Assisting Caperton as community 
chairman wiU be:

Center, J. W. Henderson: Locust 
Grove, Newman Riley: Twitty-Por- 
ter, Melvin Pillars; Benonine, R. A. 
Hill; Bethel. Harry Pace; Lela, Pat 
Bullock; Kellervillc. W. W. Hughes 
and Arthur WeUs; Magic City. Mrs. 
Catherine Osborne! Heald. J. W. 
Daughtry and Oeorge Reneau; 
Ramsdell. Mrs. Dee McDowell; 
Pagen, Paul Macina.

W ASH ING TO N —i/P)— Rep. Pran
ces Bolton (R-Ohio) predicted Sat
urday that there will be a serious 
scarcity of essential medicines un
less more meat becomes available 
soon.

Mrs. Bolton, long interested In 
public health, declared that doctors 
and federal officials had called at
tention to the importance of meat 
in preparing medicines.

“The United States public health 
service.” she said in a statement 
“ is seriously concerned with the 
supply o f insulin, or adrenal and

31. 1942, that he had received gun
shot wounds when he answered a 
call and drove several miles to a 
parked automobile.

The bodies o f Dr. Hunt and his 
wife were found slaslied and trussed 
in bed at their Littlefield home Oct. 
26, 1943. An ex-convict. Jim Thom
as, arrested the following day. was 
assessed the death penalty on a 
charge of murder in the death of 
Dr. Hunt after the first trial was 
declared a mistrial. The gourt of 
criminal appeals reversed the decis
ion and Thomas is scheduled to 
come to trial for the third time in 
Sweetwater Oct. 15.

General 'Ike' Is 
Given Key to City

MAYBOLE. AYRSHIRE. Scotland 
<IP>— Picturesque Baybole, capital of 
the ancient kingdom o f Carrick. Sat
urday gave the freedom of the town 
to Oen. Dwight D. Elsenhower, who 
told his cheering admirers that if 
he and his family could acquire the 
burr of Scottish speech, his satis
faction would be complete.

Later the general flew from Prest
wick to Aberdeen.

den. Joe Fischer, Morris Oolfine, 
Bunny Behrman, Frank Dial, Roy 
Bourland. Marshall Hubbard. Ivy 
Duncan, W. B. Weatherred, Her
man Foster, R. M. Samples. Frank 
Foster. Cecil Myatt, Ike Coffey. 
Gee. Scott, Fred Shryock, James 
McCune, Bob Thompson, Doc Purs- 
ley, John Plantt, Irvin Cole, Jake 
Osborne, Ray Sco.t, Lefty Huff, 
Morris Enloe. Bob Clements, Ralph 
Juillard, Geo. Walters, C. B. Shirley, 
D. L. Parker. J. W. Brumlev, Vlrl 
Hagaman, Hal Suttle. Willis Price, 
Raymond Harrah, D. H. Dickey, 
Paul Crouch. Ed Weiss. Dr. W L. 
Campbell, Dr. R  A. Webb. Dan 
Kennedy, Ross Chisholm, Noel Dail- 
ton, Earl Dinsmr/:, B o. Lilly. U 
N. Atchison and Wa’yne Wallace.

A partial list of contributions made 
to date, according to committee re
ports, are: Mrs. Fannie Lovett. 
Culberson Chevrolet, $l,0«0; Pursley 
Motor, $1.000; Hughcs-Pltts. Inc.. 
$1.00«; Southwestern Public Service, 
$1,000: Texas (Jas & Power, $1,000; 
Ideal Food Stores. $1,000: William T. 
Fraser Agency, $500; Dr. Pepper Bot
tling Co.. $-.00; Cunn Bros.. $.‘.00; Behr- 
man's, $.‘>00; Friendly Men’s Wear, 
L>00; Ivy Duncan, $500; Duncan Ins
tate. $500; Thompson Parts and Sup
ply, $f>00; Kutherford Enterprises. $500; 
Tex Evans Buiek Co., $500; Pampa 
Hardware, $500; Tom liose Ford. $500; 
McWilliams Motor Co.. $500: Thomp
son Hardware. $500; Coca-Cola Bot
tling Co., $500; Oeorge Walters. $500; 
Service Liquor store, $500; Motor 
Auto Supply, $1.000; Pampa Daily 
News. $1,000; Station KPD.N. $500; 
Texas Furniture Co., $500; Tarpley 
Music Store, $500; Pampa Furniture 
Co.. $500; Griffith Theaters, $1,000; 
Drs. Brown and Pieratt, $500.

and tightness. It refrouhuo and toma tha 
akin. An Ideal massage application tor tho 
numb, tingling or burning sensations of 
the skin. . .  for tho tired back musclas 
or cramp-llke pains In thè lega Quickly 
absorbed. Delightful to usa. Highly 
praised by users, many doctors and 
aunes. Millions of bottles sold. Just ask 
any druggist for Mother's Friand—the 
skin emollient and lubricant. Do try It.

“ No more of that sillv diet for me! I look off 10 pounds 
and I noticed people looking at me horrified, as if I were

a aliosW ”

Fire Prevention
ftVmttmied From Prstp IV

Week Program Is 
Outlined Here

“ brought extra scores of millions of 
people” under the “ despotic control 
of the Kremlin" and ton.lnues to 
expand, he observed.

“ It  would be easy for me to re
tire gracefully In an odor of civil 
freedom, and this plan crossed my 
mind frequently some months ago,” 
continued the former Prime Min
ister.

" I  feel now, however, that the sit
uation is so serious, and what may 
have ,o come Is so grave, that I  am 
resolved to go forward carrying the 
flag as long as I  have the necessary 
strength and energy and have your 
confidence."

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Boys' Overalls ..................................
T Shirts, 2 for . ................................
Sweaters, Boys' and G ir ls ' ..............
House Shoes, Boys' and Girls' . . . .
Pleated Skirts ..................................
Dresses, sizes 1 to 4 .......................

T I N Y  T O T  S H O P
105 W. Foster Mrs. R.

Pampa schools, churches, and ci
vic clubs have banded together for 
the observance of National Fire 
Prevention week which starter today 
and continues through Saturday.

today an-Shamrock Children 
Benefit by Foresight

At Pampa churches 
nouncements were to be made to 
remind the people of this project 
tnat too many of us chose to ignore 
until we pay an exorbitant prict- 
for our carelessness.

Toastmaster club member Grover 
Heard will speak on the subject of 
fire prevention before Senior high 
school assembly at 9:40 a. m., Oct. 
9.

Toastmaster club member Irvin 
Cole will ■••peak on that subject be
fore the Junior high school assem
bly at 2:10 p. m., Oct. 10.

In Pampa schools Monday stu
dents will be busy making posters 
depicting various methods of fire

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
oom 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

SH A M R O C K - (Special) —Lunch 
room children of the Shamrock pub
lic schools are to eat choice b e e f-  
thanks to the foresight of Supt. El
mer J. Moore.

Lest summer Supt. Moore pur
chased three calves at a local sale 
ring. The calves were turned in 
on the football field and did well 
on their grass diet. Monday mem
bers of the Future Farmers of 
America Chapter, under the direc
tion  o f H. G. Weatherby. butchered 
one o f the yearlings which had 
gained 120 pounds in two months.

After the meat has been processed,

Joltin' Joe Says 
'No' To Rumors

Surplus Bihles To Be 
Given Institutions

it  was stored In lockers of P-TA 
members and will be used to help
furnish a better balanced menu for 
Children at very low cost. rertton of John Michel, manager of 

radio station KPDN. Michel said 
the station would devote a quarter- 
hour program to fire prevention 
each day this week.

Fire insurance representatives 
will make up a committee to de
cide on cash prize3 and to help con
duct the program in the schools.

Fire Chief Ben White has an
nounced that winners in the poster 
contest would be given rides on the 
tire truck as has been done in past 
years.

Assistant County Agent Victor 
Joyner issued a request to all mem
bers of the Gray county 4-H cluo 
to observe National Fire Prevention 
week.

Pointing out that authoritative 
estimates indicate an increase of 22 
percent in property losses from fire 
already this year over $85 million 
lost last year, plus the fact that nine 
out of ten fires are preventable by 
the use of reasonable care and pre
caution, Joyner urged 4-H boys to 
help.

Joyner said that all 4-H club boys 
could perform a valuable service to
their country hv cooperating with 
the educational program now In el- 
fect in Gray county. -

Boy Scouts, under tile direction 
o f Hugo Olsen, will also aid in post
ing fire prevention posters through
out the city.

New Nurse Assumes 
Duty at Shamrock

SHAMROCK— (Special) —Miss 
Helen Macina, registered nurse, who 
is a graduate registered nurse at 
Temple, Joined the staff of the City 
hospital this past week.

Miss Macina is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Macina. who reside 
in the Pdkan community. She Is ft 
graduate of the Shamrock high 
school and is well known here.

Valparaiso is the most important 
commercial center on the west coast 
o f South America.

Approximately one million surplus 
Bibles will be made available free 
of charge to religious, educational, 
eleemosynary and similar institu
tions, war assets administration and 
ihe office of chiefs of chaplains. 
United States army, have announc
ed Jointly.

War assets administration has au
thorized the chief of Chaplains Ma
jor General Luther E\ Miller to han
dle distribution of the surplus Bib
les, which are a portion o f  the to
tal quantity of some 11 million pur
chased for morale purposes during 
World War II. During the war thev 
were widely distributed and became 
as familiar as O. I. equipment to 
many of our service men.

Hew ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners are now being deliver
ed. Also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore
886 8. Cnyler Phone 1644

•  We fix flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

McWLLIAMS SERVICE STATION
484 8. Carter Phone 37

AMARILLOAN NAMED 
..FORT WORTH— (IP)— The Texas
Pediatric society elected Dr. J. R. 
Lemmon, Amarillo, president: Dr. 
C. B. Alexander, San Antonio, presi
dent elect; Dr. John E. Ashby. Dal
las. secretary-treasurer, and Dr. L. 
O. Godley, Fort Worth, counsellot 
o f the Fort Worth district, at a 
meeting here Friday.

• F L O W E R S  
For Every Occasion 
PA  R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

408 N. Curler Thom

AN EVERLASTING TRIBUTE TO  
YOUR GOOD TASTEWhy Nol Visit Our

B O D Y
S H O P ?
Let Us Beplace

B R O K E N
G L A S S

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Low
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 12 Phone 50*

As the proud owner of this lovely bed
room suite, people will never cease com
plimenting you on your good taste. In 
dcsiOT, finish and workmanship it is 
definitely superior. Includes bed, vanity 
and bench.Home of 

Better
Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster 
D. W. Setter

FESTIVAL QUEEN
BAY C ITY, Texas—(XP>—Barbara 

Morrow of Victoria was announced 
Friday night as queen of the Bay 
City rice festival.

The announcement was made by 
Lieut. Gov.-Nominate Allan Shivers. 
She was elected' as queen by Alan 
Ladd, motion picture actor.

We iiuUll glass in all 
make cars

Complete body repair Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

First National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 758 Res. 1621

WE KNOW HOW
fnrsley Motor 

Company
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

L A R Ô E  S IP O S
WERE DETECTED BY SH IP  
RADARS IN THE PACIFIC 
AT DISTANCES AS 6REAT AS 

XTVWA/ M/LMS

ConvenientSHIMMER-SHEEN IN
Terms

PERFECT FOR PEDICURE Gayer Living Achieved in This Dining
In one o f the newest, modern styles, and certain
ly, one of the most popular. Sturdy construction. 
Walnut . . . the extension tabe, 6 chairs with 
uphostered seats, and buffet.

Room Set
W h a t  a r e  the  p o u r  distinct
STA6CS IN THE LIFE CYCLE 

OF M OST IN S E C T S ?

in twinkle. The xenilh in 
le. Be Jewel your sunny toes 
fingertip* w.th one of 
y Sage’s three Sea Shine 
ru hi beautifully different 
oner Sheen. Shimmering 

Fire, Shimmering Psyche 
, or Brunse. Set includes 
•  of eater, also PolUhleld.

Sea Shine Set 
Polish only, 60f

•Plus ux

P O C E S T  E X P E R T S
SAT THAT LUMBER FROM 

DEAD TREES KILLED BY 
i n f e c t s  o n  F i r e  

IS. AS 6 0 0 0  AS LUMBER 
FROM LIVE TREES OF  

EQUAL SOUNDNESS.

t X N m M T . W .

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home FurnishingsBERRY'S PHARM ACY

Phone 1110

Mothers Friend
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Phi Has Annual
Opening Rush Month

Opening the rush month for Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi eoroHty, the annual fall breakfast will be giv
en at 9:30 this morning at the Courthouse Cafe, with 
members of the social committee, Mrs. John Rankin, Mrs. 
Wiley Reynolds, Mrs. C. V. Minniear, and M̂ rs. Harry 
Cayler, as hostesses. Honorees through out the month 
will be Miss Anita Andrews, Mrs. Jack Davis, Mrs. Wes
ley Davis, and Mrs. J. H. Osborne.

Children Learn
Miss Ruth Stapleton, president, 

will serve os toastmistress. Follow
ing the Invocation by Mrs. James 

re- , -  _  Massa. Mrs. H. J. Johnson will wel-
I 111 T P  n  M i e f n m e  come a,,d Introduce the pledges, andHUil/ll UUSIOmS Mrs Jack Davis will give the re-

D M .r  u *  „ „ „ I , * .  „  AAUW • * " * :  . P i * “  ,' " lc w“ '

rm._-.__ table will be an arrangement of

*  »  »

utline of the rush ac-

Members o f the sorority are Mrs. 
’ ’ lenry, Mrs. Ray Robbins.

R. Weston, Mrs. E. O.

BGK Celebrates 
lOlh Anniversary

a>
Major Children's W,n~ taoie win be an arrangement ofsi “  >■

sslpScSif“.8«1;™suss? suss1
show our youngsters that they have _
*  lot in common with children all n  M^nbecs 
over the world. In  this one. which ' He,
begins on Saint Nicholas' Eve, they «esion , airs. K. u  ---------- * * * * * * *  *
will pee that Christmas In Holland. 5 5 ? ? ?  *■ *  Shelhamer. Mrs. »  ,  r p  P* *11
where the action Is laid, is different S f * " !  c " tei '  Mrs John Plaster.- A t  I P f r a P p  I o f l  11 
from ours, but Just as festive. To *®re Frank M a .  Mrs. Tom Rose, * * *  *  *  U t » C  U I  i l l
Hans Brinker and his playmates, it **™  ®“ th Stapleton, Mi.ss La- The BGK Sorority celebrated its 
may be even more exciting, since „ e le. ocheihagcn, Miss Virginia tenth anniversary with a dinner- 
over there Saint Nicholas doesn’t Jau«han. Miss Dona Pursley. Miss dance at the Terrace Grill. Tuesday 
wait till they're asleep to make his ¿!me„ Hod.ge' Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Ran- night. This party was the climax 
founds. He oomes early and uses Mrs, Minniear, Mis. Cayler, Mrs. ° t  a series of parties honoring the 
the door Instead of the chimney. •'0nns0«. Mrs. Reynolds. Mrs. James club's five new members.
The Dutch irnnw him h„ hi, in™ B Massa, director, and Mrs. K. S A baked chicken dinner was serv

ed banquet style on candle lighted 
tables, gaily decorated in the club 
colors of purple and gold. Mrs. E. 
L. Henderson, hostess, introduced 
Beth Mullinax, the president. Miss 
Mullinax introduced the sponsor, 
Mrs. Crawford Atkinson, and the 
new members.

The president gave a sketch of

Miss Gwendolyn Hale and Darce
Foshee Are United in Marriage

SHAMROCK— (Special)— In a beautiful church wed
ding, Miss Gwendolyn Hale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Hale, became the bride of Darce Foshee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Foshee, Saturday evening, September
28, at the Church of Christ, with Rev. Murrey Wilson 
officiating.

Vows were exchanged in a double ring service at the 
church altar, which Was beautifully decorated with white 
floor baskets of white gladioli and white- mums with a 
background of fern. Tall white tapers burned in wrought 
iron candelabra, and the bridal aisle was marked with 
three-branched candelabra tied with fern and white satin 
ribbon

BGK Sorority at 10th Anniversary Dinner-Dance

p a m p a  H e w s
SOCIETY AND CLUBS
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The Dutch know him by bis long. ^*assa- dir 
embroidered red robe, his tall red June- l'P°,l*°r 
hatr and the long staff he carries.
Like Santa Claus, he has a long 
■white beard w d  white hair, and 
twinkling eyes.

Saint Nicholas visits the Dutch 
pn the eve of his day. While the 
family is together, he singles out the 
bad ones and scolds them for their

Baptist WMU 
Circle Meets

bad ones and scolds them for their 5 * »  Hankins circle of the President gave a sketch of
wrong-doings. He remembers the , * !  , oi We First. Baptist church . clubs Achievements for the past 
good things they did, though. Be- 2* « met Wednesday, October ! i n ^ears- After dinner, the group
fore he leaves, the children scramble ?• ,  “ le home of Mrs. Myrtle HU- danced to the music of Ken Bennett
for- candles whieh he tosses into a *°n f°r  BlbIe study. Opening prayer and his orchestra.
clean sheet spread on the floor. A f- glven by Mrs. Belle M c N a b b ------------—----------
terwards, while we hang out stock- ,L ^ J rev£*i°nal wa* given by Mrs! P  1
togs on the fireplace, they put their Hilton, and minutes were I j S r f i j  V  I . D V P r P n
shoes on the table. It  may seem ***** *V Mrs. Dan Belt*. The lesson U U V C I C U
strange to us, but the idea is the Jias l?u?ht by Mrs. R. g . Halley T /  n  . ,
same all over the world. No matter The closing prayer was led by Mrs! | \ T 1 P P V  I D T I I r a n  i n i  
where they find their presents, the Myrtle Hilton. I k l l C C i )  O U l l l l C i Q i C I
good are always rewarded. “ embers present were Mesdames T >  1 • m  .

ta w B a p iis is  
Have Class Tea

u
Wiggins. A. D. Baker, W.' T. Hill, 
R. O. Halley, and Myrtle Hilton.

Lefors Art and 
Civic Club Meets

Bv ROSETTE HARGROVE 
N ÍA  Staff Correspondent

p a r í s  í n e a »—  skirts which 
barely cover the knee are the con
tradiction to the general fashion 
trend made by Gres, one of this style 
capital’s most individualistic design
ers, In a fall collection which also 
shows free play of her Inimitable

<¿J

Mrs. W. R. Morrison gave a tea 
for the members of the Reaper class 
Of the Central Baptist church in her
home recently. The opening prayer Mrs Earl Adkinwn ° “ u* s lree !>laV or her Inimitable
was given by Mrs. Nat Lunsford, to the Lefors Art li° t te?s cre?tiv0 *en,l>s to intricate draping
W & S S S L T  BiVen by ^ r ^ ^ w ^ e ^ t o ? “ ^ ih  * nRdh“ ‘ co1orcombinations.P 
w . R. Morrison. eighteen members present *  The , sk,rts *** usually cut on

Members present were Mmes. Nat meeting was called to order bv Mrs . biB-s wlth fullness gathered in- 
Lunsford. Bari Almons. A. C. Tan- Ray Carruth. vice-president 10 *od» ets »  soft folds. Bodices
ner, Herbert Morehead. George In - Mrs. Bob Brown was in charge of are. underlined, hips rounded and 
grum, C. Redd, Elma Brown, T. W. the program. ‘ Fall Fashion *  a  waists stressed with narrow self 
Hey. E. C. McCOllum. W. L. Ayers, written quiz on taste In clothes and be,t8'
J: P- Hbghes^L. P Rider and two well known brands was given by . 8'eeves, yokes and collars make 
Visitors. Mrs. Russell Cartwright and Mrs. Mnv Rmum J ' “*--- *•— 1 . . . . .

First Methodist 
Friendship Class 
Installs Officers

The members, associate members, 
and guest of the Friendship class of 
the First Methodist church, were 
entertained with a luncheon Mon
day. afternoon at 1 p. m.

The tables verc decorated with 
bowls of cut flowers and white can
dles. Mrs. Ed Weiss was program 
lender. Mrs. W. Purviance opened 
the program with a prayer, and Bob- 

*by Peacock, gave two marimba num
bers, “Something for a Soldier,” and 
“ Aloha.”

Reports of th” past years work 
was given, by the various officers. 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen installed the fol
lowing new officers: Mrs. Joe Vin
cent, president; Mrs. John Sweet, 
vice-president; Mrs Ralph Thomas, 
secretary; Mrs. George Allebay, as
sistant-secretary; Mrs. J. M. Tuiner. 
treasurer; Mr3. W. Purviance, teach
er; Mrs. Sherman White, assistant 
teacher.

Piano numbers were given by Mrs. 
I. W. Cole, during the afternoon. 
Each new officer and all new mem
bers were presented with corsages. 
All members joined in singing “The 
Voice of God is Calling. " The ser
vice was close with the song "Blest 
Be Thu Tie That Binds.”

Mir* Johnnie Douglas was inaid 
of honor. With Miss Avalon Smith 
and Miss Mogene Douglas serving 
as bridesmaids. Misses Alice Ann 
and Lenda Sue Douglas, were flower 
girls and wore blue net floor-length 
drerses and carried white baskets 
of rose petals.

The bride entered on the arm of 
her father, who gave her in mar
riage. She was gowned in white slip- 
pei satin fashioned with a sweet
heart neckline trimmed with seed 
pearls. The leg-o-mutton sleeves 
terminated in a point at the wrist 
and were trimmed with satin cover
ed buttons. The lilted basque was 
attached to a full gathered skirt 
which extended into a graceful train. 
Her finger-tip veil was held in place 
by a halo of orange blossoms, the 
blossoms were showered over the 
veil. She carried ashower bouquet of 
white carnations Her only jewelry 
was a tiny gold cross worn on a 
necklace.

Mr. Robert Blake served the 
bridegroom as best man. with Mr. 
Jack Roach and Mr. Paul Dodgen 
serving as ushers.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the brides parents. Dah
lias in colorful autumn shades were 
used an artistic decorations.

The bride travelled in an aqua 
suit with white accessories and her 
corsage was of white gardenias. The 
couple left an a trip to Denton and 
Dallas.

Mrs. Foshee is a graduate of the 
Shamrock high school and attend
ed Texas State College for Women 
at Denton.

Th° bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Shamrock high school and ser
ved with the U S. navy. He spent 
2! months of overseas service in the 
Southwest Pacific area. Hfc is as
sociated with Wbicthurst and Son 
Clothing Co.

Elaine Henderson 
Gives Home Parly

Elaine Henderson entertained a 
number of her friends Saturday 
evening In her home at 101 N. Stark
weather. Dancing and various games 
were enjoyed throughout the even
ing. At 11 o'clock, refreshment« of 
sandwiches, potato chips, ritz snacks, 
pickles, olives, cookies, and cokes 
were served buffet style after which 
all went in a group to the preview. 
After the show, the girls returned 
home with Elam for a slumber 
party.

Guests were as follows: Pat Price, 
Lora Nell Berry, Barbara Emery. 
Norma Manatt, Barbara Crouch, 
Phylls Scheig. La Joye Duff, Beverly 
Braidt, Bo Jack Phillips. Bill Bo
wen, Bobby Runs, Jnnies Gallemore, 
Fmmit Riggs, Pete Kilpatrick, 
Wayne Henderson, Billy Amery, O. 
D Holmes, Bobby Hayes, and Jim 
Wilson.

Miss Helen Rulh 
WhiieleyandH.D. Golf Association 
Pond Are Wed Ends Season

. «T* "  v ;  JV*1 uranas was given bv yones ana collars make
yisltoro. Mrs. Russell Cartwright and Mrs. Max Brown. “What Makes a Important contributions to the sil- 
***•• F. A. Wley. Beautiful Woman,” was given by houette. Sleeves suggest largesized

---- <-------------------  \. H°b Daugherty. Chinese lanterns, umbrellas and
M  a / •  ma ■ a Refreshments nf ehorrtr «U  .«.J Christiane nroobm-e Vnb«_ » _Social Calendar

„ MONDAY 
Bata Sigma Mil.
American Legion Auxiliary

_r_,— -  — <!■>, umurenas ana 
Refreshments of cherry pie and Christmas crackers. Yokes follow a 

colfee was served to Mesdames Bob rounded but dropped shoulder line 
Brown, Ray Boyd. Max Brown, Bob Stand-up collars, berthas and dou- 
Cnugherty, Bud Cumberlcdge, Clyde *-le capelet effects are usually con- 
Rodecape, Hask?ll Hyatt, Elden Car- ttouatlons of yokes.

» ...iC “ . '« - « ! - ' tzjs s r  ;r  s i ' s :
with madonna blue redingotc flared 
skirts—and blotter pink duvetyne, 
which topped a sheer white Jersey 
dress.

Afternoon dresses featuring com
binations of orchid-and-mauvc and

The Schaefer club met to the home ^ h K ^ e s m ^ ^ ln ^ T i '8^  tVPi fy 
[ Mrs. Neta Parks Wednesrinv j_ Ls .d.eslgn.e.rs  unusual f,arc for

Schaefer Club 
Elects Officers

Sigma Phi sorority will meet 
at «  p ra. hi thw- homo p f -MPm Fmtm 
I'limle.v, 1M0 nuacan. with Mina Ylr- 
ginia Vaugh aa n-honlaa.

TUESDAY
Reboeca lodge member* not In the 

regular team will meet at the lodge 
hall at t p.m.

El Civic Culture.
*0th Century. h '
20th Century Forum.

‘ 20th Century Culture. •
H*PW  Bu*lness nierllnf^
BQK Sorority. ^ ■> __
Varteta*. “ T  fhis designer's unusual flare *^for
EI Progresso will meat in the City “ *!s' ,;a Parks Wednesday af- dramatic “ ffects So do detail« on

club room* with Mr*, a. A. Briggs tetnoon, with Mrs. Eliaabeth Wilson her evonino fo S o « 
aa hostess. acting as co-hosteas. New officers P-C-*  e . g goyn?' such, f s ,the Vny

WEDNESDAY were elected and orders were taken ° f  .one, b,ack velvet
First Baptist rlrcius will meet as for Christmas cards lor the mein- rin Ch ^  embroidered with a gold 

follows: Circle One with Mrs. Allen bers "  mem filigree design repeated on the hem
Vandovcr, T21 E. Malone; Circle Two, * '„¡nir c ... Of the flowing Skirt
Mrs. H. C. Wilkie. 1325 w . Ripley; A pink and blue shower was giv- « P M , . . . - ' , , ,
Circle Three, not given: Circle Four, pn honoring Mrs. Marie Biggers. ®CHV%PARELLI COLORFUL 
Mrs. Lewis Tarpley, soi n  Malone; After presenting the honorec with The Schiaparelli collection, ap- 
cireie Five, Mm. I^ie Moore, »15 Dun- a basket of gifts, refreshments of Pfaring in a blaze o f color, featured 
702 V c K in«ndii (^ei^ 'lLx^n  cakc- frult *alad « id  punch were evening gowns evocative of gala
E I. Andefson. 1002 K. Mam is. served to the following guests: Mes- p e^ e tto e  uniforms or church vest- 

Mrs! Christian church councils will dames Loyd Wells, Wayne Anderson, *>wnis- An entirely renewed silhou- 
meet in groups at 2:3n. Croups One Edd Harmon, Marie Biggers, Fred ette features a modernized bustle 
and Two win meet with Mrs. o. A. Oenctt. Buddy Biggers, Violet Dun- borrowed from fashion's 1880's, a 
HaTs'iitUr. Oroun f^u^ with Mrs'1 B hRnv J' D' Hughr‘8' R°y Heclc, Rus- highface-framing neckline, a lowered 
■ • - ' GrXup Five, Mr*.MJ l ’ Veal, Ben Wesner. Sam Mor- waistline, unpadded shoulders and

t  . J .J I
X

SHAMROCK. (Special)—Miss He
len Ruth Whiteley. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bailee Whiteley, became 
the bride of Mr. Harley D. Pond 
Sunday September 15. Nuptial vows 
were spoken at the home of Rev. 
Vernon Willard, who officiated.

The bride was attired in a street- 
length dress of black and aqua 
crepe, with black accessories. Mrs. 
Pond is a graduate of the Kelton 
high school.

The couple left immediately fol
lowing the ceremony for a trip to 
points in Texas.

Attending the wedding were; Mrs. 
Bailey Whiteley and son, Larry. Mrs. 
A B. Pond. Miss Aubrey Mae Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pond and Nina 
Merle, Mrs. Vernon Willard and 
Payne Stevens.

The Pam pa Ladies Golf associa
tion held their last business meeting 
for the season Wednesday, at 10 
a. m.. at the Country club. Mrs. 
Haskell Macguire presided at the 
meeting. The financial standing of 
the association was given and the 
members of the ringer tournament 
announced. Mrs. Charles Duenkel 
won the upper bracket and Mrs. R. 
M. Bellamy won in the lower brack
et. The handicap tournament is 
still in progress.

Mrs. Charles Duenkel served 
doughnuts and coffee to the follow
ing members: Mrs. A. J. Beagle, 
Mrs. Frank Baker. Mrs. Walter Fade. 
Mrs. F. A. Howard. Mrs. Marvin 
Harris. Mrs. O. M. Prigmorc. Mrs. 
C. M Whittle. Mrs Haskell Mac
guire and Mrs. R. M. Bellamy.

Methodist Couples 
Have Banquet

The Couples Class of the First 
Methodist church held their annual 
banquet on Thursday evening. Larry 
Sn\der served as master o f cere
monies. Talks were given by Flaudie 
Gallman. C. V/. Andrews and Harry 
Kelley. The past y e a «  work eras 
reviewed and plans for the new yean 
discussed.

The new o ff ic e «  for the coming 
year were introduced. They are 
Flaudie Gallman. teacher: M « .  Irt 
Smith, assistant teacher; C. W. An
drews. president: Steve Oaiea, vice- 
president; Mrs. Vernon Langley, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. K. W. Ir 
win, assistant secretary-treasurer.

Rev. E. B. Bowen gave the invoca
tion and benediction. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Morrisoi:. 
M i. and Mrs. George Arterbum. 
Steve Oates. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Goodnight. M i. and Mn. Walden E. 
Mrore. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Denson, Mr. an.1 Mrs. Clyde Bassett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Harris, Mrs. C. 
C. Corley, Mr. and Mre. Ralph Sid- 
well, Mr. and Mre. Alexander Mc- 
Lennon, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Snyder. 
Harry Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Michel. Mr. and Mre. C. W. Andre««, 
Mi and Mrs. L. V. Grace. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Gallemore, Mr. and Mre. Ir l 
M. Smith. Mr. and Mre. Vernon 
Langley, Mr. and Mre. David H. 
Duke. Mr and Mre. Chas. W. Lyn
ch. Jr.. Mr. and Mre. Joliannes P. 
Burclienberg. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Donaldson. Mr. and M n. B. C. 
Bartlett. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Neustell. Mr. and Mre. R. T . Ooley. 
Mr and Mrs frwin Gallman and 
Mi. and Mrs. Fludie Gallman.

Inspectors Destroy Rebekah Lodge to Help 
Uninspected Meat

“'PII D N
1340 On Your Dial

__ Norris; Group Five, Mrs. J. L.
Love.

Holy Souls FT A will meet at 3 p.m. 
in the school hall.

T h u r s d a y
Horace Mann FT A..
B. M. Baker PTA.
Woodrow Wilson PTA.
8am Houston PTA.
VFW.
For ToRr convenience, the Sorts I 

Calendar will carry the time and

tilace of all club meetings when In-
formed.

FRIDAY
Vlernes club will meet In the home 

of Mrs! Homer Doggett. 402 N. Crest.

Tips for Teens
I ;

A®-¡If.

oci t s u , dot ni-Miur, own mor- -wawuic, umrauucci snouiaers and 
gan. Ben Neely. Johnny Wilson, E. hemlines about 13 Inches from the 
A. Mosley, Neta Parks. L. Barrett, ground.
Ix>yd Cowart. Louie Karlin, and J. Scotch tweeds In checked and 
H _ “ *rnb . _  . . striped Jackets, contrasting with

The next meeting will be held in corduroy skirts which help to eke
the home of Mrs. Eva Stevenson. out the woolen shortage, make many

suits. Blouses and scarfs, used toAnnouncements complete afternoon ensembles, are
20 Century club will meet at the g o ld T t a n ^ t c k e ^  a ^ h S

home of Mre. R. J. Hagan. 1208, sk rts roaCh “ »H  andChristine Tnesdiv at 2 1 0  sxirts reacn calf tops. Pockets arecr.nsune, ruesaa/ at g.ao. ever-present—at sides, back and
All ireese are vegetarians fron t. Specially designed, bulky, fur-
A geese are 'eeetarians. ,lned gjr.tmvel coats and capes fea

ture waterproof pockets for toilet 
requisites, including pajamas and 
slippers.

Pending better days, fur trim
mings feature cat, panther, rabbit, 
opossum, skunk, and raccoon. These 
pelts are also seen on hats, includ
ing busbys, which are worn off the 
forehead, and bonnets. New note is 
the fuzzy topper o f velvet lace, wofti 
with suits.

Slim afternoon gowns stressing the 
bustle line become luxurious cock- 
tall ensembles when they take or. 
jackets with lavishly embroidered 
replums, collare and fronts. Hems 
banded with contrasting color or

Clicked up with embroidery are new 
ocal points of decoration. Formal 
wear makes use of a variety of rich, 

weighted fabrics, brocaded, barred, 
striped or starred wtth pinpoints or 
scattered velvet blossoms. Two-col
ored velvet striped satin also makes 
rich-looking evening gowns. C o lo « 
are golden tones, browns, reds, pur-

gles. mauves, grays, greens and 
lack.

By ELINOR WILLIAMS 
Sommar ramino#T Call it summer fun and skip the heartbreak new that 

vacation la ended and you’re aaparatad.
It was fun whlla it laatad. masting a ntw girl or boy, a dreamy dish or 

i data, 'at the lake, baack dr on a visit at Joan's. But nowa aupar•smooth 
home again am 

flew back and 
If tha distant

in and ha pr i 
nd fotth far a 
ca bdtween yi
tip stiva If yo

she ie mi las away. You promised to write; let. 
i week or two or throe. Then what?

. . . .  . '»you makes an occasional data possible, you can
keep tha friendship alive If you really want to. It meant combating distance 
ovary way you eon. Invite him or her to your homo for a weekend and go 

him if you're Invited. Holidays and vaeations are wonderful times for 
•ethers, but any weekend will do. especially if there's a dance, a picnic 

I or apodal doings scheduled.
Keep your memory fresh in his mind by sending friendly (not mushy) 

' sards, dippings that will make him laugh or will remind him af your
-everything to help keep your friendship flourishing St a dis-

nd you knbw you won’t sao hlm agi 
that you ean't bast distance—not 

:e fan thh flame and keep It fliek

too far away far dates and you know ypu won’t see 
mar, if at ad, remember tl 

olhtr often enough to 
—  different dates and

him and tha

lain until 
without 
»ring In

but

M ISTAKEN ID EN TITY
BLOOMINGTON. III.—(A*)—A ft

er Jean Crane registered at Illinois 
Wesleyan university the dean of 
women sent the customary letter to 
parente o f students asking their 
‘‘wishes with regard to out of town 
permission.-, for her."

Di. Dan O. Crane. Jean's father, 
replied: "Before you impose non- 
permlstons. I  would suggest that 
you consult his wife. I'm afraid 
we'd all get Into embarrassment If 
we ‘cracked down' on Jean."

Dr. Orane explained that Jean 
was his son—not daughter—and had 
served four yean to the army as a 
C-54 pilot.

Mrs. W. L. Morris

Betty Joe Jenks and W. L. 
Morris United in Marriage

Miss Betty Jo Jenks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
Jenks, 522 N. West, and W. L. Morris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Morris, of Pampa were united in marriage, 
Friday, September 20, at the Assembly of God church 
in a candle light ceremony before an archway trimmed 
with dahlias, gladioli and silver fern. The Rev. H. H. 
Woods officiated at the double ripg ceremony.

Baskets of pink and white gladioli palms and cathed- 
eral candelabra decorated the church.

Captain Aaron Statu sang ' Al- -----------------------------------------------
v ty s ” and "Together Lifes Pathway petals in the brides path. She wore 
wet Tread,” accompanied on the pin- B soft yellow full length dress and 
no. by Mrs. Gerldene Statts, who carried a tiny yellow basket, 
also played the traditional wedding Ring bearers were Frank Blair 
music. and Le Roy Woods. They carried

The bride, who was given in mar- rtnj**, Jn. **** ,'J'hUp ?l*diolus
liage by her father, chose a gown T  lp brida ? ™otber worP ,8 gold 
of white chirfon over slipper « t in .  * ’oolJiVlt with b!ack acCPS<;orles £?d 
fashioned with a fitted bodice and f‘ ^ hltc c?rna-i:^  corsage K^ hp 
long sleevesk hicli came to a point bridegrooms mother wore a black
at the hand. The full gathered skirt crT \  'lrCM "  *h Wack. acccs80ries 
fell into a short train. The finger a,ld worp a white carnation corsage, 
tip illusion veil fell from a frosty Immediately following the cere- 
white halo, centered with orange tob’W. a reception was held In the 
blossom-,. This drew was worn by bride's home. Mi ; Gerald Walker 
her twin sister at her wedding. The «wd Mre 3. W  Homines served at 
bride carried A white praver book the lace cow ed  table centered wtth 
topped with pink roses tied with cut flowere and tall white candles, 
long streamers of blue ribbon Mrs. Morris attended Lefon  and

For something old. the bride car- P «m P» schools and the Southwert- 
rled a white linen and lace hand- Prn B bi r  I.ngt**i1f e  Waxahachle, 
kerchief over sixty years old belong- J ® * 1 Bbc has becn employed at
Ing to her grandmother. For some- **• E- Mpses. .___.
thing borrowed, she wore a laval- _  Mr Morels attended school In 
Here belonging to the brides room's " “ mP* an<l -erred with tne ¿sun 
mother and the blue ribbon stream- l!?Iailtry d*vbl*on *n ,1'° .  ¡̂¡JOPJJJJ 
ere on her Bible served as something tbea,w'- He J8 I’ ° la’ employed wtth 
tlue * the Pampa school bus rvstem.

a r «  ___For traveling. Mre. Morris wore a
hrirfr i i Co l t!ilni . * i StCr .°f  Ihe gra>- gaberdine dress with black ac- 
lau.dn f T h ! . V h  *,?;tPr‘ ln'  cr&sories and wore a corsage of ros- 
Mre f.h. es After a wedding trip to Amaril-Mrs. Darold Hinp, twin sister of the i .  „«r i Pain r>m* 
bride served as matron of hongr-and « «  ifo r ils  wf 
Miss Wanda Lou Morris, the bride- W,n
grooms sister was brides piaid. They 01 rampB r 
wore full lcisith » ' ' J " »  of pink and

SUNDAY
S (*> Voting People's Church of llic 
Air -MBS

s :.W Shamrock Church of Chrisl. 
»:(»<»—Asscrnbl.v of rhxl.
» :3 0 -Voice of Prophecy -MBS. 

10:00— Bible Institute—MBS.
10:30— Northwestern University Re

viewing Stand—MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Chureh.
12:00—pilgrim Hour—MBS 
12:30—Lutheran Hour—MBS.

1 :no—Theater Page.
1:15—World Series—MBS.
4:00—The Shadow MBS.
4 30—Quick Ax a Flaah—MBS.
5:00—Those Webster*—MBS.
5:30 Nick Carter—MBS.
5:00—Let's Go to the Opera—MBS. 
0:30—To Be Announced.
7:00— A. L. Alexander—MBS.
7:25—Cecil Brown, New*—MBS.
7:30—Special Investigator—MBS.
7:45—George Putnam. News—MBS. 
5:00—Exploring the Unknown MBS. 
8:30—Double or Nothing—MRS 
8:00—Mystery I*  My Hobby—MBS. 
0:30—Serenade for Strings—MBS. 

10:00—Old FaRhioned Revival Hour. 
11:00- Sign Off.

MONDAY 
0:30—1240 Ranch 
7:15—The (»pen Bible.
7:15—Sports and News 

8.00—Frasier Hunt. New*—MBS. 
8:15—g*i»dv Valley Folk* -MBS.
8:55—Moment* of Melody.
!):00—Once Over L ightly—MBS. 
9:15—Pampa Party Line.
9:30—Say It With Mu*lc—MBS 

10:00—Cecil Brown, New*—MBS. 
10:15—Tell Your Neighbor-MBS 
10:20—Songs In a Modern Manner. 
10:45—Victor Llndlahr—MBS 
11:00—George Putnam. News—MBS 
11:15—Coke Club-MBS 

MBS.
11::S0—News. J. L. Swindle 
11:45—Holliday on Wings—MBS.
12:00—Songs by Irma Francis.
12:15—News. Al Donaldson.
12:20 -Dinner Bell Jamlmrec.
12:45—4. J. Anthony MBS 
1:00—Cedric Foster. News—MBS.
1:15—World Series MBS 
1:20- Danny Sttiber Sings.
2:45— All Request Program 
4:20—Adventures of the Sea Hound __
4:45—Buck Rogers—MBS. ,

FORT WORTH—(/Pi—City health 
inspectors have destroyed 789 
pounds of uninspected meat dis
covered in a Fort Worth retail food 
store.

E. M. Race, food and general 
sanitation inspector, discovered the 
beef while on a routine check of 
the store. He was Joined later in 
the investigation by J. M. Farrell, 
city meat inspector, and by mem
bers of the OPA's black market meat 
squad.

LEFORS VISITOR
Mrs. C. R. Gray of McLean was a 

visitor in Lefors on Tuesday.

With TR Box Supper
The Rebekah Lodge met in regu

lar session Thursday evening in th « 
IOOF hall with Noble Grand Mre.
E N Franklin, presiding. Plana 
were disrussed for helping the The
ta Rho girls with their box supper 
which is to be held October 25.

Members who are not on the de
gree team and are interested In 
learning a part are asked to be at 
the hall Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’
clock to help form a second team.

Twenty-seven members were pre
sent a*, the meeting. Formal Initia
tion services w illbe held next Thure- 
dav evening. ■

PERSONAL NEWS OF McLEAN I
The McLean Baptist Womens 

Missionary Society held a special 
Royal Service program at the church 
Tuesday night open to the public. 
The subject was "The World In
vestments of Southern Baptists” , led 
by Mre. R. L. Appling. The Bible 
Study was given by Mre. W. R. 
Lawrence. Mre. Homer A bolt dis
cussed "Investments". Mrs. R L. 
McDonald discussed "Where Has the 
Money Come From?" Mre. Marshal 
Geisler discussed "Co-operative Pro
grams", assisted by several Juniore 
Mr. Leo Gibson discussed “They 
Say” . “Honest or Dishonest" was 
Mrs. C. J. Montgomery's subject 
"Test of the T ith er ', was discussed 
by Mre. Murray Boston, the Inter
mediate girls, and Mrs. Joe Willis.

Prayers were said by Mrs. George 
Colebank. the Rev. W. R. Lawrence, 
and Homer Abbott. The song serv
ice was led by Mrs. McDonald with 
Miss Glenda Joyce Smith at the

piano. Mrs. Leroy William«, presi
dent. had charge of the business
session.

Mr and Mre. W R. Oriffith. 
Mr and Mrs R. W. Williams and
children of Lefors were supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Curry, Mon
day.

Mesdames Leroy William«, Boyd 
and Frank Reeves transacted busi
ness in Pampa. Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Victor Bearden and 
daughters of Olton visited with the 
ladies' mother. Mrs. Pearl Turner.
Tuesday.

Misses Ann Bogan and Katherine
Brooks have re-entered college at 
West Texas State at Canyon.

Harold Lee Meador hae recently
been discharged from the marinee 
after fifteen months service and has 
entered college at Canyon.

•  WE, THE WOMEN
Statistics Make Drudgery of Housework

ro Canyon. Mr. and 
toe .at toóme sduttt 

Pathpa on the Holmes lease:

-»'.'k flngfrv., p yr,ls caught Shamrock Streetwith haips matching that of the '  , . • « •-
bride. ranled aran. bougueta of f i c i n q  I m p r o v e d  
pink and F'hHe gladiolas wtth long SHAMROCK -  <Special i
blue streamer« West

Third street was graded Wednesday

aa It

Other atteiulaiiU were Miss June and travel la being placed on the 
Richey, Miss Ernedene Holmes. Miss right-of-way from the Fort Worth 
Dorothy Brown and Mre. C. C. Hoov- uto Denver railway tracks to the 
* L J £ * y ^  goa™ °*  t * * “ ' Negro settlement 
shades and Tarried lighted «Bndles The project is being sponsored by
Little
Noni

Lee •nd the county, city and chamber of

King

SUNDAY ON NETWORKS
Forum»: MBA—1#:I0 a.m Review

ing Stand "Future of the Liberal*." 
CBS 12 noon Peonle'* Plntform "W age 
Control Removal": NBC 12 noon. 
America United "People-* Political 
art Ion": NBC 12:30 Round-Table 
"Atomic Knargy and Everyday Life.”

Other•
NBC--» a.m Dr. SAckman return* 

to radio pulpit: S p.m Quli Klda; 4 
NBC gvnlphony; 5Sin Bob Burn*: S 
Jack Bonny*: 8:30 Phil Harri* and Allee 
Faye; T Jack Benney with Chaa Me- 
CArthv: «  |*»n Ameehr Show.

CBS—S:4S am Flak Singer* 75th 
annlv-raary: 11 a.m. Invitation to 
Learning. "Man and HI* Government"; 
2:M p m. Phil Spltaluy Girl*; 5 Oa«>e 
and Harriet; 7 Sam Spade Detecta; 
8?»n Kddle Bracken Show: * Phil Bak
er Qnle; 5:20 We the People tenth an
niversary.

ABC—11.20 Sundgy Strings: I W ar
rior« of IVare; 2 Are Three Our Chil
dren: A: 10 Counter Spy; 5:00 The 
O'NetBs; 0:50 Dark Venture I Varna; 
T Paul Whitman Salute to W4Z 15th 

5 Waiter Houston in

By RUTH M ILLETT 
NEA SUIT Writer 

A woman educator reports that 
six tons of dishes are washed each 
year by the average housewife. 

Please, lady, don’t give out with 
any more sta
tistics on house
work. It's too 
depressing.

We w o m e n  
would r a t h e r  
not know hour 
many hours out 
o f each year we 
spend market
ing. how many 
miles we ’ run 

Ruth Miflett the v a c u u m  
r cleaner each yey . 

how many buttons we sew on, how 
many times we remind Jotany to 
wash his hands.

Taken day by day. housework isn't 
so bad But fix it so every time wo 
peel a potato we say to ourselves, 
"That is just one o f the sia Urns 
I'll have to peel before the year 
is done and housework « i l l  become 
plain drudgery.

Asked during one of her terms at 
First Lady how she managed to i 
crowd so many different . 
into one day. Mrs Roosevelt < 
cd that she thought about 
at a time and never let hers 
ry about what wag coming 
ONE THING AT A TIM E 

Any calm, unflust 
would admit to the 
hy.

So don't make us think 
of tons o f potatoes, _  
lies madness. Let us 
in terms of ks 

We re geared to 
day. We don’t  want to 
think In terms of 
I f  V I

.

*rOt *% V  «Jágjg
4 **"
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Texans in 
March on Dallas 
For Fair Opener

DALLAS—</P>—Booted and bis- 
hutted West Texans—800 strong— 
stormed Into Dallas aboard a special 
train from Lubbock earlv Saturday 
and headed for the State Pan oi 
Texas, which opened Saturday.

Xt was West Texas day at the fair, 
to be climaxed with a football clash 
between the Red Raiders from Tex
as Tech and the SMU Mustangs in 
the Cotton Bowl.

The West Texas delegation, led 
hy the red-and-blftck clad Texas 
band, '¡warmed off the special train 
and paraded up flag-bedecked Main 
street for a band concert and radio 
broadcast at their hotel.

Following the bend was Miss Lub
bock. Miss Dorothy Carmak. clau 
in black from ‘.he tips of western 
boots to the top of her wide-brim
med hat, riding a horse in West Tex- 
tits ¡style

The Raiders in red Jackets, rode a 
fire truck amid cheers from Tech 
partisans and Dallasit-s who turned 
out to welcome them 

■ Marching behind the fire truck 
were the Tech. fans who had ar
rived aboard the .special train and 
hundreds of others who Joined in 
tt>e fun.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Former Amarillo 
School Head Dies

Tiny Hobart left for Ashley Hall,
Charleston, 8. C.
Large selection used phonograph
records, popular and western. Top- 
O’-Teras Amusement Co. at The 
Old Mill, Clarendon highway.* 

Rent a nickelodeon for your party
and dance. Cali 60 and 273.*

Sgt. William A. Drarhenberg o f
Lubbock is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Edward of Pampa.

Why not enjoy a beautiful Lady 
Aster ringlet end permanent? Mr. 
Yates gives only the better perma
nents. Also tinting.*

At the present time our stock of 
materials are very limited. I f  you’re 
planning a tailor-made suit for this 
fall choose your material now. Paul 
Hawthorne Tailoring Shop. Phone 
920. 206 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson 
arc the patents of a new baby girl, 
bom October 3. Her name is Angela 
Gav.

For Sale or trade by owner, new
5-rooin modern house. 516 N. Nel
son. Inquire Sunday afiernoon.*

For Sale—4 - room modern home, 
easy terms. Inquire H. L. Ledrick, 
408 E. Kingsmill. Pil 237.*

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Zachry are to 
I be in Port Worth and Dallas for a 
| lew days.

Raise your salary. Attend day
| school or night school at Pampa 
Business College, then watch your

- 'F O R T  WORTH OF, -  W. M j ‘^ h ^ . ^ O W . -  *
Green. 62. superintendent of the | .... Thinkinr 'Fellow Calls a Yel-
Fort Worth public school system for , phone 51 *or 536 111 N Som-<L.U lo .i IK or,#* vvitt, l IOW r,IOI1C 31 "O ' 111 00,11

erville.*
Miss Ann Hastings left yesterday

for a weekend visit with her par-
itli

the last 15 years and identified with 
education here for 38 years, died at 
his home early Saturday of a brain
hemorrhage. ents, Mr and Mrs c  p  Hastings

Funeral services will be conduct- at g 0vina. 
led Monday at 2 p. m. at First Me- Mew bicycles, boys’ and girls’ 26- 
thodist church. j jnch, for sale at Roy and Bob's Bi-

■Green Joined the school system | cycle Shop. 414 W. Browning.* 
here In 1908 after three years as an j fo r  Complete motor service and 
elementary school principal at Aina- tune-up see us or phone 1119. Four 
rillo. He was born at Roanoke, Tex- Corner Service Station. Truck stop, 
as, and was educated at North Texa; j Albert Noland, owner und manager.''
State Teachers college. Denton. Tex
as Christian university here. Tile 
University of Chicago, Columbia 
university and Colorado Teacheis 
college.

Survivors include the widow and 
two sisters.

Hair brushes, tooth brushes and 
scrub brushes should not be turned 
on their backs to dry. as is the 
common practice.

O f  Course its a

S U P R E M E

C O L D  W A V E

Mrs. Elsie Mae Tilistrom left last
night for a two weeks vacation in
Glendale, Calif.

Christmas Special! Mrs. Koen’S
Studio offers for a limited lime only 
8x10 portraits only $1.00. Call 2045.* 

Fall house cleaning made easy
when you send your drapes, cut* 
tains, pillow tops. etc., to Master 
Cleaners, 218 N. Cuyler.*

Freland Davis from Shamrock is
| visiting friends in Pampa this week
end.

We still have plentw of 6x9 lino-
\ ¡er.ni rugs, pick Gibbons. 322 N. Cuy.
| ler.*

For Sale—Baby bathinette and
I bassinett. Phone 2458-J.’’
| Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore 
j of Pampa are visiting their son. in 
I Hobbs, N M. this weekend.

Billie McWhorter Ferguson, for- 
■ inerl.v of the Vogue Beauty Shop, is 
i now with the Parisian Beauty Shop 
at 114 W. Kingsmill and invites 

' friends to visit her there. Call for 
appointment. Phone 72C * .

Mr. and Airs. Henry Butler and 
tl.eir daughter, Eva Joy, have been 
tiansferred from Holliday to Pampa 
where Mr. Butler is employed with 
the Sinclair OH Co Eva Joy has 
completed two years in TSCW and 
will enter Texas Tech the second 
semester.

Miss Juanita Davis of Childress
was a visitor in Pampa Friday and
Saturday.
’ A »1 v.

LONE STAR WINNER FROM McLEAN—Lalla LeAs, formerly of 
Dallas, pins the state emblem on A. J. Gibson, of McLean, while his 
coast guard buddy, Arthur Hendon of Waxahachie, looks on. Texas 
night was one of a series of home state nights sponsored by the Ber- 
tania USO in Honolulu. F’ormrr residents are quizzed on home state 
facts with the winners rating a trans-Pacific call to Mom or the best 
girl back home.

In Hollywood
Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA)  — Sit 
down, pardner. and chin a while." 
Dale Evans said.

After making 21 movies in a year 
and a half as Roy Rogers' leading 
lady, talking thattaway comes nat
urally to the Queen of the Western.

We fumbled with the makings 
of a cigarct for a minute, trying to 
get into the spirt of things, but 
gave it up and settled for a tailor- 
made.

’See here, gal." was our frontier 
approach, "how about a mite of ad
vice for the folks on how to make 
good in the Cinema West? Seems 
like it's powerful different from the 
drawing-room drammer stuff most 
actresses indulge in.”

’ 'Different' is right," Dale agreed. 
"You have to throw away the drama 

j school rule-book and write your 
¡own."

So here are the rules Dale gives 
¡on how to be n hoss-opry heroine: 
KISSES ARE TABOO

1. Learn how not to biss the hero.
Leave the love-making to the city 

•slickers. The unwritten law of the 
Cinema West is that boy does not 
kiss girl, and vengeance is even 
swifter for smoocher than for cat
tle rustlers.

2. Learn about mortgages.
C. P. A. rating may not be- ab

solutely required, but it helps. You'll 
be snowed under by every kind of 
mortgage that hero ever rescued 
heroine from villain because of, so 
you might as well know what’s cook
ing on your range.

3. Make friends with animals.

You can expect to play a support
ing role to everything from rattle
snakes to mountain lions, so get 
used to them.

4. Learn to Swim fully clothed.
Sooner or later in every picture 

the moment will come. There'll be 
the drink, and there you'll be. shov
ed into it with all your clothes on.

5. Learn to ride and drive.
That means anything with four 

legs or wheels. You'll be riding a 
buckboard ticket}-split over un
packed hillsides, or steeling a 10- 
ton truck with no brakes down a 
45-degree grade, or be dragged by 
a runaway horse.
LEAP FOR YOUR LIFE
..6. Learn to jump clear.................

You're going to be thrown by al! 
the contraptions or critters you 
learned to drive or ride by Rule 5. 
I t ’s inevitable. So while you're 
learning to drive and ride, learn how 
to get out of the way real fast when 
the contraption careens madly o ff 
the roads or the enter starts to buck.

7. Don’t bruise easily.
When they call westerns "action 

pictures," they aren't kidding. Your 
spot is in the middle of the aclon. 
being buffeted by man, beast, and 
machine, and you have to be able 
to take it.

8. Make friends with animals.
They're going to steal every 

scene in which they appear, and 
that's at least every other scene in 
the picture. Make friends, and may
be you can get hold of the animal’s 
head long enough to turn it away 
from the camera while you're in 
the scene. Otherwise, you’re sunk.

9. F'orgct about sex.

There
Mexico.

is a Pie Town in New

-F ÎT* ’.W Tv rT W "

Our Civic 
Clubs

Jaycees—Tues, Palm Room. 
Rotary—Wed.. Palm Room. 
Linns—Thun.. Meth. Church. 
Kiwanis—Frl., Meth. Church.

Week’s Activities
JAYGEES—E. J. Howard, county 

health inspector, saying that almost 
lbO complaints were entered by citi- 
sens this last month against un
sanitary conditions, said the people 
could continue to help by urging 
businessmen *o keep clean eating 
establishments. Joe Fischer told 
members the Legion had voiced ap
proval to hanging some of the 
PAAP Hall of Fame pictures in the 
Palm Room. Furthering plans for an 
effort to raise funds f6r a civic cen
ter at Pampa. the members said 
they would like fo have a dance to 
support the movement, at the Pam- 
pn field gymnasium. An effort will 
be made to secure use of the facili
ties. It was said.

R O TA R Y -D r. Douglas Nelson, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
churoh here, addressed the Rotat
ions on the subject of the United 
Nations. Dr. Nelson, who for some 
months has seriously studied the 
framework of the new world «Or
ganization, said the world cannot 
exist halt slave and half free. One 
of I he main issues of peace, he said 
is that all nations be treated fairly 
and equitably around the peace 
table. W. B. Wealherred. postmas
ter, discussed the importance of the 
Pampa-Perryton highway public 
subscription funds for which are 
now being raised here in the amount 
of $50,000.

LIONS—W. B. weatherred also 
appeared before the dub in the in
terest of the Pampa-Perryton High 
wav 18, rights-of-way to which 
must be purchased by subscriptions 
made at Pampa. The regular meet 
ing on Oct. 31. Halloween, will be 
held at night, it was announced, 
in order that members may hear 
an address by the second vice pre
sident of Lions International.

ytf i  m  i

forley Is 
al Event

K IW AN IS—Club luncheon this 
past week was devoted to a round 
of short speeches. Art Teed, mem
ber of the Lions club, discussed the 
importance of the Pampa-Perry
ton highway. The Public Relations 
committee devoted time to National 
Newspaper week, which the club ob
serves each year. Three speakers 
were on the program: W. B. Weath- 
erred diicussed the county hospital 
and the press; Emmett.Howard dis
cussed the public healtn and the 
press; and Garland Franks, him
self a former newspaperman, des
cribed the workings of the press and 
its objectives.

Grand champion bull plus seven 
other top honors were taken by beef 
cattle of the Combs-Worley ranch 
In the largest beef cattle show ever 
to be held in the New Mexico state 
fair. Albuquerque.

In  the breeder division. C. W. Car
los Domino. 154th," a Hereford bull, 
owned by the Combs-Worley ranch, 
was named grand champion over 100 
other Hereford bulls entered. Alan 
Feeney o f the Milky Way Hereford 
ranch, Phoenix, Ariz., served, as 
Judge.

The White Mountain ranch’s 
(Springfield. Ariz.) Hereford bull, 
"White Mountain Princeps" carried 
the reserve championship in the 
same contest.

In the female showing the Combs- 
Worley cow "Cottonwood Queen 
80th" came in as reserve champion, 
being nudged out by "Belle Bennett 
924th” owned by the Tierra Blanca 
farms. Canyon, Texas.
• Other events that found the 
Oombs-Worley animals in placing 
position were:

Bull, calved between Jan. 1 and 
April 30, 1946—Combs-Worley took 
first place.

Bull, calved between May 1, and 
August 31. 1945—Combs-Worley won 
third place.

Bull, calved after September 1. 
1945—Combs-Worley again scored 
In first place.

In  the groups of three bulls the 
Combs-Worley’s trio marched to 
first place.

Two Combs-Worley bulls also took 
first honors In the group of two 
bulls. Two other animals of the 
Oombs-Worley ranch made a fifth 
placing in this same event. In the 
group of heifers calved between 
May I, and Aug. 31. 1944. first place 
there also went to the Combs-Wor
ley ranch. In the heifers calved be
tween Jan. 1 and April 30, 1945 the 
Combs-Worley entries slipped to 
fifth place. Heifers calved after 
Sept. 1, 1946 brought the Combs- 
Worley back in first place. For the 
two best females bred and owned 
by the exhibitor the Comb-i-Worley
--------T—"T ■ m. ..... . . . __

ranch copped ¿Tie second prize. 
Combs-Worley came in in third, 
place for the bull and heifer yearling 
combination event. To close the 
exhibit the Combs-Worley animals 
placed in the pair calves—one bull 
and one heifer—came out first. In 
only four of the Hereford events 
the Combs-Worley ranch failed to 
place.

In the Ecuador highlands, a five- 
foot trumpet made from thln-wall- 
ed native bamboo serves as dinner 
bell to call farm workers.

Associaflon Stan

Surplus Willys Cargo 
Trailer Is Purchased

A war assets administration sale 
of used war vehicles held recently 
in Camp Hood, disposed of 359 used 
vehicles of all types.

Of these 359 one a 1/4 ton Willys 
cargo trailer went to Theodore 
Evans, 129 N. Ward St., for 987. 
Evans, a World War I I  veteran, held 
one of the oldestxdated purchase 
certificates at the sale. All of the 
vehicles sold were offered to veterans 
at' a set aside sale o f fixed prices

itlonaccording to the used car conditions.

More Smart Women use

Hian 4ny Oilier Brand

Nurse Shortage 
Is Pointed Un

Applied closer to the scalp, your 
curls and waves will be longer- 
lasting , more lustrous and easy to 
set. T h e  laboratory tested, crystal- 
d e ar Charm-Kurl waving solution 
is  sqje and easy to use on any type 
o f natural hair. Satisfaction or 
money back.

COMPLETE HOME KIT

ñus
14c TAX

B*rry Pharmacy and all drug stores 
and cosmetic and notion counters.

PHILADELPHIA— (/P) —A critical
shortage of graduate nurses is one 
of the nation's gravest health prob
lems. says Edith Smith, dean of the 
Syracuse University School of Nurs
ing

“Young women today arp seeking 
professional education on higher 
levels." Miss Smith told the 48th 
annual convention of the American 
Hosiptal association. "Practically all 
schools or nursing require a 48-hour 
work and class week, a schedule 
which should be frowned on from 
both the scolastic and health view
point by any other educational in
stitution."

This schedule, she continued, is 
a cause of “present high incidence 
of tuberculosis among student
nurses."

Miss Smith urged a vigorous cam
paign to improve conditions in the 
nursing profession, and to recruit 
the 41.000 student nurses required 
to build hospital staffs to the re
quired level.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I am now in charge of the dry clean
ing department a t . . .

Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners

I assure yon the same dry cleaning 
service that I produced in* Pampa for 

J f  years. __ ____ —— -

E. W. (Ernie) VOSS
Send yonr cleaning with your 

laundry
It s more convenient

and Delivery Service, 
one 675

You'll find the Scotty la id  and medallion on every genuine ROTflMOOR

Versatile^ minded coats with the capability o f fitting 

slittile/, trimly over everything you own...from our
noteworthy collection by //) . £

C K o ih m o o r

Murjees
Pompo's Quality Department Stör»

=
DR, It. J. ZACHRY 

OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 269

Halibut is caught on trawl lines, 
sometimes several thousands of feet 
long,, with hooks spaced about 10 
feet apart.

NEW YO R K —(/P)—Lawyers from 
almost all nations will assemble 
here in a two-day session beginning 
next Tuesday to organize an inter- 
national bar associalton, the first 
such body of Its kind.

The meetings wiU be held under 
the auspices of a special committee 
of the American Bar association 
headed by Robert Nelson Anderson, 
ol Washington.

Anderson said invitations had 
been sent to and accepted by all 
nations except Germany and Ja
pan and their former satellites. 

-------------------*------ - A1 " r / F " ‘

w h in  ari we old?

MÊÈÈËÊ

★  "When life has been well spent, age is 
a loss of what we can well spare—muscular 
strength, organic instincts and gross bulk;

“But wisdom, which was old in infancy, 
is young in fourscore years, and dropping 
off obstructions, leaves the mind purified 
and wise.”—Emerson

To augment the richness of wisdom is modern medi
cine, a comforting ally of the aged. Frfr the physician̂  
together with the pharmacist, stands ready to alleviate 
the infirmities of age in the interest of happier, health* 
ier, and longer lives.

RICHARD DRUG
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 

107 W. Kingsm ill Phone 1240

One Specially Priced Group

Ladies' Fall Dressés 
HALF PRICE!

14.95
Dresses 7.48 19.95

Dresses 9.98
22.95
Dresses 11.48

Fall dresses . . . every' single one! Choose from wool
ens and crepes in lovely one and two-piece styles. Sizes 
for Juniors as well as regulars. Come see—you’ll be glad 
you did! , !

Close Out Group

Ladies' Rayon Blouses
Regularly 2 70

1.95
Gaily printed rayon blouses in a host of patterns and 
colors . . . every one a new Fall blouse.

Cohama
Dressmaker Squares 

1.00

36” X 50'*

All Wool Afghans 
2.45

Were 1.95 . . .  all rayon 
prints. You'll treasure them 
as superb scarves—you can 
so easily fashion them into 
skirts, blouses, dickeys or 
dresses.

The very thing to give your
self more warmth and oom- 
fort during thorn football 
games . . , Regularly priced 
at 4.85 - • . choose from 
checked patterns in rose, 
rust and bine.

Small Amount 
Curtain Net 
2 yards 1.00

Values to 1.41 . . . full 48” 
wide . . . cream color only.

48" Bedspread and 
Drapery Crash 

1.00 yd.
Rose, blue and green
values to 2.25 Soft, floral 
patterns . . .  48 in. wide.

Priscilla

Tie-Bock Curtains 
3.95 pr.

Crisp curtains In white with 
floral self patterns . . . were 
5 90 pair.

Short Lot

Upholstery Material 
1.00 yd

Entire Stock 
Felt Hat Rugs 
educed 75%

Rich tweedy material that 
formerly sold' at 4.50 yard. 
Gold and blue only.

A serviceable j ug (or mo:i 
every room. Regular 11.19 
rugs only 2 80 and there’s 
cheaper ones, tool ---------—

• Children’!

Snow Suits 
Reduced 33 1-3%

Any snowsult 
third! One and $wo-p 
styles for girls anl boys.

------------------------------  , iqP A  „

Boys’ Quality Special! U. 8. Navy

Coveralls "Swet" Sox Jumpers
1.65 4 prs. 1.00 3 5 c ' each

Were 2.25 . . . sturdily made 
of O. D. herringbone twill 
, . . sizes 2 thm 8.

Size 10 only . . . good and 
heavy and part wool. While 
they last!

What a value! An exoelldnt 
work Jacket . 8-oi. denim 
—sturdily constructed for O’.
S. Navy.

ra m p *’» Quality Department Store
V.. •

C O
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News Conferences Are Most 
Welcome Dish in Washington

idar *1ld uni

n
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WASHINGTON—(/Pi —News con- 
lerences, like lambstew on a chilly 
evening, are a welcome dish here 
these days. This is the dreary sea- 
on In Washington.

* When congress is here, news tum- 
les in bursting bundles out of the 
'ipitol where somebody is always 
id at somebody and never pleased 
Ith things as they are.
But congress is away now and 

( On t be back till January, so news
,'°P, . the Capitol comes only in 
irlbbles.

The best and most far-reaching 
’  news conferences, now as at any 
oUier time, arc lield most regularly 
at the White House, where Presi
dent Truman does the conducting, 
and at the state department, wlicre 
foreign affairs arc always the sub
ject.

The W illie House conferences are 
always the most respectful uno 
newsmen, crowded in the oval room 
around tlio Mr. Truman’s desk, say 
again and again: “Mr. President, 
would you care to comment on so 
and so?"

There’s no rule aboult lie man 
ner of asking the question. Some
times a direct question is shot at 
the President.

Since many of the newsmen are 
interested in some one subject, these 
Individuals come prepared to ask a 
question about that subject only. 
Mr. Truman can always duck by 
saying “no comment."

Secretary of State Byrnes has the 
top state department conferences 
when he’s in town. But he’s in Paris 
now at the peace conference. Un
dersecretary of State Acheson has 
the big conferences in Byrnes’ place.

These two men — and, in fact 
anyone else (below the President) 
who has a news conference—leaves 

> himself open to strenuous grilling

when be steps into the conference 
room.

Sometimes the questions are load- 
~d, in an attempt to trip up the 
man holding the conference.

And sometimes an answer is snap
ped out—say b(y a military man who 
is talking like a . ailoi or soldier and 
forgets to think what he says wilt 
sound like to diplomats. That sets 
up bitter reaction abroad.

At times Jlke those, the answer 
may be regarded abroad not as an 
innocent, too-qusck answer but as 
part of a plan or plot to shout A- 
meiican defiance to the rest of t(ie 
world.

Maybe this sort o f thing happens 
sometimes. But most of the time it’s 
somebody talking too much too fast

CARNIVAL By Dlclc Turner

Market Briefs
W ALL STREET STOCKS

NEW YORK, Oct. 5 - i/P> - Little en
thusiasm accotHpanl«d the ivnumiilioit 
of Saturday stork market 1*0*8lonu to
day and leading Istiues.. hacked into 
losing territory on oit* o f the smallest 
volumes of the past two years.

Conspicuous on tile retreat were 
General Motor». Chrynler, U. S. Steel, 
Bethlehem. Youngstown Sheet. U. 8. 
Rubber, Goodyear. Montgomery Ward, 
International Harvester. American 
Telephone, Air Reduction. General 
Electric, Hiram W'alker. Pennsylvania 
Railroad, Southern Pacific tfnd South
ern railway. Numerous plmotal« were 
unchanged.

Resistance was shown by Western 
Union “ A ” , Great Northern, Allied 
Chemical and Macy.

Bonds were lower led by ralla. Com
modities steadied.

In the curb downward tendencies 
were displayed by Aireon, Kidd« & 
Co., Tishman Realty and Northern 
States Power “ A.”

n & R B

» - com, im  «y ut* Mwict. me.
* * • -  / J ' f ’

INC T. M »t&. V. «  PAT. Oft. ** “

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated P r é «  Staff

When you read in the paper about 
cne strike after another. Just think 
of one group that not only works 
for nothings, but boards itself.

They’re bees, says A. A. Tate pf 
Abilene.

Bee-keeping, he said, can be a 
profitable hobby or business. He 
exhibited the contents of the “sup
ers" over two hives kept at • his 
home. Each block of honey weigh
ed four and one-half pounds in one 
“ super” and three and one-half ml 
the smaller.

He described the golden sweetness^ 
as “mesquite amid catclaw honey."|

He obtained nearly 70 pounds of 
honey May 10. selling it for one 
dollar per quart. Recently he got 
80 pounds, put them into jars, ex
pects to get 30 cents a pound for it.

use as fence poets or fire wood. May 
or June, he said.

I f  you cut and peel in May or 
June, the worms will not eat the 
wood. Stack, and allow to dry un
til November, and the fence posts 
will last 30 years, he contends .

“That’s long enough for any fence 
to last,” he said philosophically.

Furthermore, he added as an aft
erthought. by November the weather 
is cool enough Xo work at fence 
building.

News Want Ads Get Results!

“Well, 18 is my size, but sometimes they get clear up to 
42 before I find one that fi!: l”

1240
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~  W ANT TO 

COOPERATE WITH 

COLORFUL OCTOBER?

« b f L O R A L C O .
™  W /  p4 * PA T OÏCfiT fiOfi/r,

f  r o s n e

NEW YORK
NEW  YOHK, Oct.

Am Air .............   47
A T4T  ................. 13
Ain Wool ............ 28
Anaconda . . . . . . .  11
A tch T&SE 4
A via Corp .......  19
Beth Steel .......  «
Brani ff .............  I
Chrysler . . . . . . . . .  14
Cont Mot ..........   X
Cont Oil Del ... 21
Curtía» Wri ... 21
Freeport Sul ....... 1
Ch i Elee ............ 23
Gen Mot ............ 50
Goodrich BF . 5
/trevhound ........  4
Gulf Oil 7
Houaton OH ....... 7
lnt Harv ............ 3
K C Sou ........  1
Dock heed .......,. 13
M K  T  ................. 14
Montgom Ward . 11
Natl Gy pa ........  12
No Am Av ........  It
Ohio Oil ............ 8
Packard .............  39
Pan Am Air .. 21 
Panhandle PAR. 2.V 
Penney JC ........  4

STOCKS
</p>-

it%  h  % 
172% 172% 
43% 44%
37% 37%
86 85%
7% 7%

96% 9«

11% 11% 
35% 35 
6 6

49% 49%
38% 38 
51% 61 
7« 69%
38% 38%
63 % 63%.
16 15%
74% 73 
21% 21% 
28% 27% 

7% 7%
70% 70% 
20% 19%
11 % 11 %

46% 45%

Phone 400 About 
'  '  BURIAL 

INSURANCE '
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemelery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Phillip» Pet ___   ¡1 57 56% 57
Plymouth Oil ... 5 20 % 20 20
Pure Oil ............. 2 22% 22 22%
RCA ..................  70 10% 10 10
Repub Steel .... 33 27% 26% 26%
Sears ................  21 38% 38% 38%
Sinclair .............  34 16 15% 15%
Sooony ............... 63 14% 14% 14%
Sou Pac ............  6 43 42% 42%
Sid OH Cut . . . . . .  13 53% 53 53%
Sid Ind ............  3 41% 40% 40%
Std NJ ......... ...2 1  67% 66% 67
Sun OII ............. 3 63% 63% 63%
Tex Co ............. 2 58% 58% 58%
Tex Gulf Prod 1 11% 11% 11%
Tide Water A Oil 103% 103% 103%
IT s  Rub ...... '... 6 57 57 57
U S Steel .......... 20 69% 68% 68%
West Un A . . . 2 21% 21% 21%
Wool worth FW .. 4 49% 49% 49%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Oct. 5—(Ah—(USDA) 

-Cattle—compared close last week: 
beef atcers and yearling» ateady. cows 
strong, hulls unchanged, slaughter 
calves fully 50 lower, mo»t »tuckers, 
feeders 50 lower, some middle grade 
calves 1.00 lower; week’s tops; beef 
steer» and yearlings 19.25, cows 14.25, 
Stocker cows 12.50: week's bulks; me
dium and good slaughter steer* and 
yearlings 14.00-18.00; medium and good 
cows 19.50-18.50, good and choice kill
ing calve» 15.00-16.50, common and 
medium 10.00-14.00. good and choice 
Stocker calves and yearlings 14.50- 
16.50, common and medium 11.00-14.00, 
Stocker cows 8.00-10.00.

Hogs—For week; slaughter ewes 25- 
50 higher, other classes ’ steady to 
strong; week’» tops: fat lambs 17.00, 
yearlings lt.OO, ewes 9.00; feeder lambs 
16.00. Bulk prices: medium and good 
fat lambs 15.50-16.75. common and 
medium yearlings 11.00-13.00, medium 
and good ewes 8.50-9.00, common and 
medium feeder lambs 12.00-14.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KASHAS «'1TY. Oct. 5~(A7-(USA> 

-  Cattle salable 300; calves salable 
100; compared -Friday last week: 
slaughter steers and heifers largely 
steady; go«»! cows 25 higher; medium 
25 lower; eanner, cutter and common 
steady: bulls, vealers and calves 
steady; stoi'kor and feeder steers and 
heifers mostly steady; calves steady 
lo 50 lower; stwk cows steady to 
weak; receipts slaughter classes only

In Toils Again

Down in the Lower Ilio Grande 
Valley, an experiment is underway 
on grapefruit.

They're trying to trap and then 
commercially utilize the flavor ele
ments of Texas grapefruit.

T iie object is to recombine flavor 
elements witii dehydrated juice. In 
dehydration, the flavoring element'; 
distil) o ff first. Then the water 
content distills, leaving part of the 
water and the sugars and acids in 
the concentrated residue.

The Valleyq tests will distill the 
flavor elements, then liquify them 
under cold produced by dry ice or 
possibly liquid air. Various methods 
or recombination will then be at
tempted.

Rudolph Grenwelge, a native 
ranchman of Llano county, comes 
up with advice on the best time 
of year to cut mesquite timber for
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Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National iu »4  
Phone 1482 for appointment

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Take O ff Ugly Fal Will. 
This Home Recipe

R m  to an inexpensive home recipe for tele* 
in* off unreinly weight end help bring 
beck alluring curves snd graceful slender* 
ness. Just get from your druggist, foot 
ounces o f liquid Bsrcentrete (former]* 
called Barcel Concentrate). Add enough 
grapefruit juice to make a  pint. Then just 
take two table*poonsful twice a  day. Won
derful results may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may slim down your figure and lose 
pounds of ugly fat without back breaking 
exercise or starvation diet. It's easy to 
make and easy to take. Contains nothing 
harmful. If  the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the simple, easy way to lose 
bulky weight and help regain alender, more 
graceful curves, return the empty bottle 
and get your money back.

Exeitiag aew perfaaie fashisa!

“ MOONLIGHT MIST9 

PERFUME POWDER

------------------- b y ---------------------

G0URIELL!

_  It's a perfume in powder form!
Smooth it on your skin . . .  face, throat or hands.'

Then notice how the romantic fragranefl/’'  '* 
• f  Gourielli’a “ Moonlight Mist”  Perfumnj  
*  Powder lasts for hours and hours! i  
Tuck it away with your lingerie, gloves 

‘  ^handkerchiefs to make them reminiscent of 
flowers in the moonlight. In Gourielli Crest 

Carton, 2.50 rim '

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S & H Green Stamps

« y i Ä :

>8 SANTA'S HEA00VABTEBS
L E D E R ’S J E W E L R Y
tig&jji >. _ ^  W

BUY NOW WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE! /

f

ü  ¡I

M'1
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Ellsworth ( “Sonny Boy” ) Wise« 
carver, 16, of Los Angeles, Calif., 
whose romances with two wom
en, each the mother of two chil
dren, got him into the headlines 
and trouble, is back in trouble 
again. Last July he escaped 
from a California boys’ school, 
fled to McGill, Nev., under the 
name of Danny Hurisch. A  com
plaint by parents o f a 16-year- 
old girl brought investigation 
and discovery o f his identity. He 
Js being held in White Pine 
County Jail, Ely, Nev., pending 
word from California authorities.

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

WATCHES
• BULOVA
• BENRUS 
»  ELGIN
»  LONGINES
•  WITTNOR
•  HELBROS

FOUNTAIN PENS
•S H A E F E R  4
•  PARKER *
•  EVERSHARP

# .

COMPLETE LINE OF /
COMPACTS
By Elgin. American costume 
jewelry, lockets and earrings.

EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN

•  Tie Sets \
*  Watch Bands

9 Electric Razors
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

BIRTHSTONE RINGS

9 Billfolds 
9 Key Chains

i

LEADER'S JEW ELRY
m m Ê m m m m m m m m m Ê H m m Ê m a m m m a m m m m rn m m m Ê Ê m m Ê m Ê Ê m m

i f  > ... "(‘ L ■

nightly larger than recent week; 40 
load* grain fed steer* offered; 24 load* 
average good and choice grade 19.08- 
00; balance medium and good natives
17.00- 18.75; common and medium 
•South went grass steer*' inn Inly Mex
ican* and Brahmas 11.50-14.50; grain 
fed heifer* chiefly medium and gootl 
grade 15.50-18.00; top medium and 
good cow* 12.50-15.50; most common 
and medium 9.50-12.00* eanner* and 
cutter» 0.75-9.00; medium and good 
hull* t l .50-13.15; hulk killing cattle 
«old to «hlpper» but all Intercut* after 
good and choice 450-650 lb. fat calve* 
and baby beef* at 17.00-18.50; good 
and choice ntocker and feeder *teer* 
bulked at 15.76-18.00; mo*t medium 
and barely good mixed breed steer*
14.00- 15.50; common Mexican* and off 
color steers 11.25-12.50; good and choice 
white face heifer* 15.00-16.73; most 
good and choice stock steer calve*
16.00- 18.00; medium and good Stocker 
and feeder cow* 9.75-12.50.

Hog* salable none; unchanged at 
ceiling level*.

Sheep salable none; for week lambs 
15-35 lower; ewes steady to strong; 
good and choice native and Colorado 
lambs fairly numerous on early days 
at 18.75-19.00; after mid week none 
l»a«t 18.85 and good and choice na
tives cleared for local slaughter at 
18.50; medium and * good shipments 
16 25-17.50; good and choice yearling* 
16.00; medium and good lots 14.00-50; 
giMKl and choice ewe* to shippers 8.75; 
numerous loads to packers 8.50; com
mon to medium bunches 7.25-8.00; 
good mouth breeding ewe* largely 
V. 50 -9.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 5 </P> A good de

mand developed for feed grains today. 
Imsed upon fear* box car shortage* 
would prevent heavy movement to 
terminal* and trade dispatches stat
ing sales of corn had been made over
night to the Netherlands. Wheat was 
higher In sympathy with corn and 
oat*.

Wheat closed 1*4-1% higher,. Janu
ary $2.03%. corn was up 1 to 2 cents, 
January $1.36%, and oats were up 
14-2%. November 84%-85.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, Oct. - Wheat

No. 1 hard 2.12-2.15. Oats No. 3 white 
95%-96«4. Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo 
per 100 pounds 2.78-2.83.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO, Oct. 5—(At—

Open High Low Close
Ian......... . 2  01% 2 04*4 2 01% 2 03%
March . .\ l.96% 1.98% 1.96 198
May ........ 193 1.95*4 1 93 1.94%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 5—(AV All grain fu

tures advanced today, with near-by 
deliveries showing the largest upturns, 
on trade report* that the government 
would attempt to move 10,000.000 
bushels of wheat out of the Northwest 
before navigation Is closed on the 
Great Lake*.

Traders fet that box cars required 
for movement of this grain would In
tensify the shortage for shipment of 
eorn and oats to terminals. Additional 
fin tors In the corn strength were 
overnight sales of that grain to the 
Netherlands And a strong cash mar
ket.

Wheat closed 1%-194 higher. Janu
ary $2.03%, corn was up 1 to 2 cents. 
January $1.36%. and oktfc were up 
%-2%. November 84%-85.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NKW OHLKAN8. Oct. 5—(A9—Cot

ton futures advanced here today on 
week-end short covering. Cloning 
price* were very ateady 60 cent* to 
$>1.65 a bale higher.

Open High Low Clone
Oct. 4. . , .  88.30 38 35 38.80 38 48b
Dec. ........  38 28 38.46 SS.67 8 48-4«
March ... 87.fi! 88.18 87.82 88.18-18 

ly  . . . .  17.48 37.73 37 38 87.89-71 
July ... 88.88 38 9« 88.48 MAS

WMM a *  Get

STO CK  
REDUCIN G

A ll W ill

3Pc. SUITS

All Wool

Pull-on and button styles 
A ll wool, values to $8.95

• • f «

Striped and solid colors 
Values to $1.95

Plaid and solid colors 
A ll wool, values to $7.95

S W E A T E R S  
TEE SHIRTS
S K I R T S
B  I  n i l C C C  Short M (i l°n9 sleeves. Solids $ 0  
D L U U O C  O  Stripes and prints, vaines to $7.95 £

GILBERT’S
"Progressing Wjlk Pampa"

,, &T-«ÎL/j
.
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Ç> THESE LOVELY PEARL 
NECKLACES A T  SALK'S

LAY AW AY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Imported triple strand 
graduated pearls CO 
enhance her ,
costume. $ 1 4 . 7 5

I

m a il

ORDER»
FILLED

>  I
Double strand, choker 
l e n g t h  p e a r l S r  ' 
t h i n  estone
clasp. $ 1 0 i0 0

*©•
o «»O f  V
v . \
•c\ V

PRICES
INCLUDE
FEDERAL

TAX

* t ^ e e e e e « c «

Tke dll around jewel . .  . shimmering simulated 
pearls that add their own iridescent lustre to her 
smart appearance. Choice of many lovely styles 
at Zale's,

CONVENIENT PAYMENT FLAW

107 N CUYLER

Single Strand gradu
ated pearls with spar
kling rhinestone clasp. 
Ideal fo r
gifts. $ 2 .9 5

ZALE 'S
DOLLAR DAY  
CLEARANCE

SELECT YOUR GIFT HOW FOR XMAS
Sterling Silver
THIMBLES

Just what you have been 
waiting for.

1  50«
Limited supply

COSTUME 3-Piece Pottery
EARRINGS

New styles to go with 
your new fall suit.

Dollar Day J 
only 2 off

BABY SET
Consists of

1-Cuo
1-Bowl pSAU 
1-Saucer 1

$2.50 Value

Silver Plated 
SALT and PEPPER 

SHAKERS
An ideal gift for Xmas

Dollar Dcy

$2.50 value

BREAKFAST 
TOASTER SET

It toasts as it cooks.

Ideal for
your •9 f lv U  
kitchen **
Reg. price $11.95

Rridge
FLOOR LAMPS

Just a few left

Ideal for J W g j 
Xmas gifts 1

Reg. $15.00 value

D 0 U A R  DAY ONLY. THESE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS WIIL BE 
AT . . a »

NEW BEAUTIFUL 53-PIECE 
SET OF

POTTERY VASES L DINNERWARE
Ta b l e  m ir r o r s
C T A T I  i r T T C C wA *** i r  • -i - jm a  am m

ALUM-TRAYS O F F

Cigarette boxes and ash trays, etc.
for 8 people. K
Loy-Awoy for Xmas

PEARLS!
PEARLS!

Just the a if t ^ A A E  
for Her at P / J w  
Xmas Time

We a ls o  h a v e  2 -, 3 -, 4 - 
s t r a n d s .

From $4.95 up

3-Piece Gold
Dresser Sets

Set consists of

Comb 
Brush 
Mirror

Fully Guaranteed
Jeweled Watch

Reg. price $19.75

Phones

837 - 838

Polio Victim 
Writes Music 
To Beat Band

AP News feature«
BUFFALO. N. Y.—UP)— Arthur 

W. Dedrick, 30, who toured the coun
try with “ name" orchestras for sev
eral years before being paralyzed 
by poliomycllils In 1944. is continu
ing his music career without stir
ring from his home.

Dedrick simply has developed his 
former sideline—writing orchestra
tions—Into a fulltime profession; 
and is branching out In still another 
field—composing.

He recently finished a ballad en
titled “What Will They Say" which 
Orchestra Leader Vaughan Monroe 
is scheduled to record and publish

Monroe. Ray McKinley, Buddy 
Rich and other baton wielders keep 
him busy writing arrangements 
which are mailed to htc customer 
from his home in the nearby village 
of Delevan.

“While confined to bed, I  used to 
turn out' one arrangement about 
every two weeks," he said. "Now 
that I  t an get around in my wheel
chair, I  am doing two to three a 
week. In fact, the demand is great
er than I can supply.”

Dedrick, who was trombonist with 
Monroe's orchestra for two years, 
wheels Ills wheelchair to the piano 
where he turns out the instrumen
tations. __

College Textbook 
Shortage at Hand

By JAMES M A R LO W
W A S H IN G T O N —  i/Pi —American 

college students this year face a 
shortage of 4.500.090 textbooks that 
they need for school.

That estimate, and the rest of 
the information here, comes from 
the American Textbook Publishers 
Institute.

In the 1945-46 school year about 
10,180.000 books were shipped to 
schools.

But the 1948-47 year is a record- 
breaker for enrollment, with an es
timated 18,000,000 textbooks need
ed.

Only about 13.500.000 will be 
available.

Here are reasons for the shortage 
given by the institute:

1. Shortage of paper.
2. Shortage of book cloth in which 

textbooks are bound.
3. Lack of printing time.
During the war. textbook publish

ers were allowed only 75 percent of 
the palter they used in 1942. 
They're still able to get only about 
that much although their need is 
vastly greater.

The textbook publishers have been 
having trouble getting enough paper 
cloth from manufacturers, some of 
the delay there being caused by 
labor disputes.

Most textbook publishers don't 
print their own books but get out
side printing firms to do it for 
them. So they have to schedule 
printing time.

When they lose their scheduled 
time, because o f delays caused by such 
things as paper shortage, they have 
to re-schedule.

As to grammar and high school 
textbooks—

The estimated number needed for 
the 1946-47 year is 90.000,000 but 
probably only 78,750.000 will be 
available. The estimated shortage 
here is 11.250.000 .

But the institute thinks the gram
mar and secondary schools, al
though hit by the textbook short
age. generally will make out better 
than the colleges. Here are rea
sons:

Those schools, unlike the colleges 
which hadn't fully anticipated the 
record rush, had put in their orders 
ong ago and therefore were more 

ilkely to get the books they wanted
Further, the lower schools are not 

confronted with such a sudden.

.
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YOU LOST^OUR
o ik t K t M Ra Wc H
AKT SPO ILED  
TH A T  S H A FT —

m , 1 ° -+  . 
J .R W iU W “»  ¡

I  NEVER SAW  
SUCH A  LOVELY 

l PIECE OF BROCADE.'

THEM SHE 
PUTS IN ATIN jy 
TOUCH OF THE 
MOST HEAVEN
LY SAUCE AND-

I  W AS ALWAYS. X i  IT MUST N 
JEALOUS OF RETIRED \ CUZ YOU SE2 
PEOPLE TILL I  SEEN VW E HAVE 

THIS RETIRED CATTLE-J EITHER. 
M A N — IT MUST BE /  SCOTCH OR 
AW FU L TO FALL BOURBON,*
FROM A  SADDLE l  AND HE SAID,. 

TO A  CHAISE ETHER.1
LOUN&E.* * * *  ‘  ^

T

lit
n

‘Hi1«
w

HEROES ARE MADE - NOT BORN

1

/ o s  m i lCDVWiU-Î M̂  1
T. M NtC V B. PAY. Of*, tor* IMO nr «|CA «A.

P a m p a  Ä  I t e n w
CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES 

(Minimum ad three «-point lines)
1 Day—23c per line 
t Days—20c per line per day
3 Day»— 15c per line per day
4 Days—13c per line per day 
(  Daya—12c per line per day 
(  Daya—11c per line per day
I Daya (or longer)— 10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate— $2.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).
Claaairied ad« are accepted until 
0:80 a.m. tor week day publication 
on name day. Mainly About People 
adn until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
pc.por- ClaaHifled ads. noon Batur- 

’ day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
3aturday.

COUNT r. AVERAGE WORDS 
PER L IN E

record torrent of new students 
Their enrollment is fairly steady.

And another thing: There’s a 
big variety among college text
books. For exjifgi>l(>;

A professor at one college Will 
want Ills students to use a certain 
book—say, a history book. A pro
fessor in another college in the same 
state may want his students to use 
a different book

SQUEEZE P L A Y  
CHICAGO— t/P)—A baseball game 

at the Walsh school playground was 
delayed Friday while firemen were 
summoned to recover the ball—and 
a player. ~ , '

One of the youths slammed the 
ball into the roof of the .chool's 
power plant and it rolled im o a vent. 
OutficTder Tobv Preski went in after 
it and got stuck.

Firemen managed to get him out 
and also found the ball, and tne 
game was resumed.

Card of Thanks
THOU W ILT  KEEP HER IN  
PERFECT PEACE, WHOSE MIND  
IS STAYED o n  TJfUtK: BECAUSE 
SHE TRUSTKTH IN TIIEE .

You nr«* ffoiu* but riot forgotten,
Tht» one we- love ho well,
The loneliness that has been ours 
Xo tongue can ever tell.

I ’orne winter time, come summer time, 
Come sweet ami cleansing rain s 
Come springtime and the Autumn 
Moth sun and moon shall wane.

Cpme seed time and the flowering
And the harvesting of grain
The earth will cense and lime grow

But we shall meet again.

Now you will sleep a little while 
And dream in peace, please Cod, 
Then one day we shall follow you 
And sleep, too, heneath tlu* sod.

To rise witli you and walk again 
With a va gue sense of remem her! ng 
That we had loved in other lives 
Before this new ascending.

We wish to express our deep grati
tude to our many friends and«.neigh- 
hors who so kindly ministered to 
us at the death of our loved one, 
Mrs. Mary Kli/.abeth Johnson. We 
especially wish to acknowledge the 
beautiful services of Rev*. Douglas 
Cterver ami Bro, V M tl Mott, and 
to those who furnished music. These 
acts of kindness did much to help 
us bear our grief. Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Johnson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster Johnson and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson 
and family, (Men Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Haskell Benson and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Maddox and 
family, Mr. and Mrs; Joe Ing. Mrs. 
Mamie Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L,. Cofort h.

ZALE'S  DO LLAR DAY 
S P E C I A L !

Just the watch for the
boy.

Lay Away for 
Xmas $|495

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT ZALE’S

C A N D I D  T Y P E

C A M E R A S

ARE BACK 
AT ZALE’S!

a’W i

t o  Buy, Sell or Trade, Use a News Classified

Here are some outstanding features of 

this deluxe model Falcon camera; 

Simple to load, easy to operate • . • 
fixed focus, Minivar 50 mm. lens . . .  
eye level view finder . . .  takes 16 
pictures on standard Kodak 127 film 

o f  Agfa A8 film . . . beautiful ebony 

black plastic case . . . complete with 
convenient carrying else. It’s •  real 
"‘Buy’’ at this low price so come in for 

yours today.

USE YOUR 
CREDIT

/ A " s
107 N. CUYLER

B ILL IE  M A R T IN — N EO N  S IG N S  . .  .
Neon signs, manufacture and repair.
Signs erected and maintenance service for the trade
territory, i .
Inquire about our rental sign service

"We'll Put
403 a, Ballard

our Ñamé in Lights"
Phone 2307

S A Y  IT  W IT H  FLO W ERS!
There's nothing expresses our thouglila better than flow- 
era. We have them for every wenaaloti—I Im tut ay bou- 
queta, wedding arrangement!», hoapltal vaaea and funeral
sprays. Orders promptly filled.

‘ V

H O Y'S FLO W ER S
317 Eaat Brown Pliono 1570

BARGAINS BY HOME OWNED, HOME-OPERATED STORE
Pinto Reana, 2 I ha........................................................ 29c
Pop Corn, yellow, 2 lbs................................................25c
Idaho Ruaaut Potatoes, 10 lb. bag ............................ 29c
I.urky Day Flour, 23 Iha.............................................$1.89

MITCHEL'S GROCERY AND MARKET
63S South Cuyler Phone 1549

HEREFORD CATTLE SALE
23« head good native W -F  cowa, 12 registered W -F  bulla.
Calves will be taken off cowa in few daya. all unbranded' 
calves to go with cows. There's money to be made out 
of these rattle to go on wheat. 19 percent cut delivered 
Oct. 2(1 at $105.00 per head. These cattle located on ranch 
near Pnmpa. If you couldn't handle all of these cattle 
why not a partner?

J. WADE DUNCAN
Duncan Bldg. Phope 312 or 19I4-W

FARM FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
FOR WEEK-END SPECIALS

No. 1 White Potatoes, sack ............................... $2,95
No. I White Unions, hng .........................................$2.<l(l
No. I Yellow Onions, bag ....................... .............. $1.50
Jtelldnua Apples, bushel . .......................................$2.50
Jonathan Apples, bushel .......................  $1.50
t 'ranlterrlea, lb.................................................................33c
Colorado Tomatoes, lb.................................................... 15c

PAUL JOHNSON GROCERY & MARKET
V 634 8. Cuyler

SPECIALS IN FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND STAPLES
Il<*t, RW ff, gr#»on !*»pperR, cabhago, grc«*n tomMmfa
anil onions for c*how chow.
Binto Beans, fresh crop.

Fine load of watermelons, yellow and red meat, 2ftc*
and ftOc each. . ,

DAY'S FRUIT & VEGETABLE MARKFT 
We Stay Open

511 8. Cuyler Plenty Parltlhg Spabe

VANDOVER'S
Fruit«, vegetable«, mill, feed« «ensonal fruit«, vrge- 
tnblea for canning. Appi»«, pear«, blackeyed pens, green 
beans, grade 1 potatoes, onions and ripe bamtnas.

Wholesale and Retail
541 8. Cuyler \ Phone 788

NOTICE! W ANTED TO BUY!
I f  you have a gun of any kind or size that you don’ t
need, now la the time to get your money back and more 
too. We pay cash ^nd bain money on them.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP— Phone 2102
-Hr

YES, WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 
All Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.
1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161

4— Losfand Found
LOST Bulova wrist watch, down

town, Saturday A. M., gold lAtnd. 
Reward. Return to Oslo Keeaee at 
Schneider Hotel or call 812-W,

5— Spacial Notices
RICHARDSON Oarage, 922 Alcock. 

Cogiplete automobile servlee. Tune- 
up and general repair. Ph. 1809,

Lewis & H a w k in s  R e p a ir  Shop
911 S. Barnes-at 5 Point«. W e are 

equipped to do complete overhaul. 
Also paint and body work on all
make of car«.

Eagle Radiotor Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, recoring. Can»,

truck*, tractor« and Industrial unit«.
Barnes St. Garage Open Now 
For Business. 1015 S. Barnes
General automobile repair. All work 

guaranteed. John Walton and Bill 
Potter.

Transportation
TRAILERS FOR RENT by hour, day 

or week. Call 554. Joe Hawklna. 
413 W. Buckler.

Livestock transportation, car 
unloading, hay, grain haul- 
ina. ouling of oil kinds. Ph. 
2403 L. A. Decker.

CURLEY BOYD, transfer service, lo- 
ented Id Texas Evan« Bulck Oarage. 
Phone 124 for hauling and moving.

SŸERETT SHBRIFF, livestock trans- 
portailon. » « « .r ed  and bonded. Day
or night. Phone 68.________ _______
Bale bilia, hahd bills, placards. The

Pampa New*.
BklitiE  «  SONS, Transfer, Oklahon 

Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local atr-age. $26 B. Cuyler. Ph. 984.

GENBRAL HAULING and moving. 
305 S. Cuyler. Phonea 2090 and 
12*9J D. A. Adams.________________

H. p: Ha RRISON, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

11— Mai# Help
W A N TE D —An experienced roofing 

man. See M. V. Ward at Ward's 
Cabinet Shop. Ph. 2040._____________

W ANTED Two men for salee posi
tion*. If you've had experience In 
retail department «lores or In gen
eral merchandise and t,re between 
25 and 40 year« of age and Inter- 
e«ted In a real future with a good 
Income, «ee un today for Interview.

Montgomery Ward Co.
12— Female Help
w 'AN T lin  General offlee girl. Must 

lie good typist and have good per
sonality. Chance for advancement.
Apply 109 W. Klngsmlll. ___________

APPLICATIONS now being taken fo r  
experienced sales women. See ua to
day for Interview If yuj, have had 
experience In fashions, Idee« good«, 
housf wares, etc.

* Montgomery Wty d Co.

FOR LEA8E—Beer parli 
ped. Best locktlnh In 
year'* lease, inquire 81 
erlck, Turn's Place.

fully equlp- 
IV. w ill gite 

Ea*t Fred-

APPLIANOE store In Pngiandle town 
with standard appllanA. contracts 
including Maytag with I  nod service 
department for sale. Wj3te Box N.P, 
Care Pgmpa Newa,. m

F lS -lT
Phone

MAN.
1405-J.

THE

Cartwright Cobir
^m.U° Ä “

, Joh¿. j !  W . 
N. Sumner

Shop

25— -Genera!
ROTARA

-----------------—  ,*■’ «

uke Atm.
THE F IX -IT  MAN. < 

Lee. A o n *  1405-J.
St.

caYtl sY-òniL 4*tèr
cement work. Insurance 
«27 N. Yeager. Phone fW .

Washing macKirfe repairs. ■vfc 
service all make washera. 
Your Maytag dealer, 516 S.
Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

John Haggard, Reijltori f*h. 9(55 
I buy Vendor's Lein Notes, 

Money To Loon 
Pompo Pawn Shop

heautlftilfiW HY NOT enjoy a‘
Aster ringlet end permanent
Yates gives only the better 
nents. Also tinting. - -

La Bonita Beauty Shop 
South Barnes- PH. 1598 
W. A. Phillips, owner.

DUClhcSS BtCAUTY

5 4 S

HbhS F
r week-you to call early for wee] 

polntment« for permhnent 
Phone 427. Over Empire 

DOES YOt’ rt scalp ill Don't
noyed with thl* trouble. Let 
veal .1 course of scalp treatmeg 
before your next permanent., Id(t$l 
Reality Shop. 403 Croat 8t, PM. IS

SEE US for eVenlpR nppo 
llalr styling and permanents wlvka.
Imperial Beauty Shop, 821 8. Cuylgf■

ö Ä h .  h ú r t S f -  
RoberPhone 728-W 412 N. Roberto 

We service oil mokes rodit*, 
washers, stoves and refrlgej'-- * 
ators. Coll Wards Service De
portment for prompt, effi
cient and economical sttvide.

Montgomery Word Co-
29— P*P»r Hogging
C ALL 1069W for an estimate on 

painting and pgperhanglng Job 
N. Bumner. Mr. Norman.

m
30— Floor Sanding
OLD AND NEW Goon sanded

—'
■ P R . . .  a id

finished. I.Ht (mates » .  C
Pn. 2423- R. WflnC UU$I'8P*Ziegler. 

teed. •. 
MOORE’S lhoor

Portable floor sand 
na do your bota» '

y o u  C A N  get windmill 
ns. Opr stock will be complete 

Builder« Plumbing I
Phone 250.

ITH
make

PLUMBING 
your, hoi

co want*

wUitgt., Lèt ua 
heating appllah-

FINS heatln 
nee«, exp« 
furnacea.

I h i e M e l
FOR RENOVATlribi

a a  a

t< .*

317 S.
in d o  ■

»nere

N p  *

< i .
-t ■



BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME FOR WINTER
Lend ip idou inem  end rlehneae to any room with a 
lovely mirror. We have a nice selection from *4.»5.

Try one of our many lovely pictures for that barren wall 
space. Prom ft  .00

Spacious bookcases, strongly made. Choice of finish, 
i Prom $15.#5

TEXAS FURNITURE CO '

STORE

VALUES IN USED FURNITURE
Bad, chest, vanity and springs, slightly used, $<«.50. 
One used couch, has good springs and wood arm rests. 
¿6.00.
Underwood Noiseless Standard Typewriter.
1 Oak office desk, a2’ ’x5K’’ top. «  drawers with lock. 
$«7.50. Two 2-plece living room suites, re-upholstered In 
new material, $«».50.

IMPERIAL KIURNITURE CO
11» N. Frost Phone S64

FEATURING HOME NEEDS FOR FALL
Nice selection of new platform rockers.
New card tables with matching chairs, leatherette seats. 
Electric Apex Ironer, automatic irons.

W e buy good used furniture.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO  
615 W. Foster Phone 535

CONSISTENT LOW PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY
Living room furniture specials:

Studio divan, living room suites, platform rockers, reg
ular rockers, tables, lamps, pictures, mirrors and throw 
rugs.

Trade in your old for new, at

IRWIN'S FURNITURE STORE
. • , '■ ’ . r_________ :_____ l__ :______________

READY FOR WET, COLD WEATHER?
Buy U. S. rubber raincoats, boots and overshoes while 
we have a full line of sices.

• »
There’s no fetter soap on the market than "Annlte." 
Get It for home or business office. The all purpose soap.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown 1220

NOW AVAILABLE
tlnpathted kitchen cabinet unit with wall cabinet ar
ranged in sections to fit any kitchen. See them on dis
play today. $142.»o.

SAVE k*
Keep your home at temperature you want. General Con
trol thermostats to fit floor furnaces. Available now. 
$22.00.

STEEL KITCHEN SINK CABINETS
Complete with faucets and strainer.
Hhipmelit Just received
While they last, $70.00 complete.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

FALL HOUSE CLEANING
Complete rug cloanlng in tlio homi* or at our plant. Wo 
alno lay carpotn, cut and hind rugs to fit your floor 
need*.

Upholstered furniture cleaned. Venetian blinds cleaned 
and, W§xed.
Floor cleaned and Waxed. All weirk guaranteed.

PAMPA RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANERS
295-J Res. R. II. Burqulst 

Rear 115 8. Ballard
Business 845

TT*.

BE COMFORTABLE THIS W INTER
Let us Install floor furnaces In your home or business 
houses. Homes kept nt proper temperature protects tin- 
health of your family.

Kuperleneed men will gladly give you an cstlmnle of 
the cost.

We do all kinds of sheet metal work. 
DES MOORE, TIN SHOP— PH. 102

— :------

- -  r- . r r
s
lirs. vWs 
voshe«. 

516 S.

[WT5S5
N o t e »

ERNIE VOSS IS NOW IN CHARGE OF THE DRY CLEANING  
DEPARTMENT OF YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

The dry cleaning service that made Voas Cleaners the 
leading plant In this trade territory for 18 years Is now 
available.

PHONE 675
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY WITH 2-DAY SERVICE ,

&

_ _  54S
>8. M r.

w .
atm«

|ntmen

obertb 
radios, 
rifle»'- *

• Ä
ehridt.

G.' I. CLOTHING PROPERLY DYED
Dyeing is our specialty.

<1.1. clothes given the I vest care. Can lie dyed in color* of 
green, brown, blue, black.
We clean, press and do alterations.

M. A. JONES
2 blocks west, 2V4 south of 5 Points .. ..1117 Clark

W ANT SHIRTS TH AT REALLY FIT?
W e have lovely new materials from which' you can 
make your selections. Shirts made to order look better 
and last longer.

l^et us clean and block your felt hats to look like new.

\ BURNS TAILORING CO.
HATTERS

124 8. Frost Phone 480

32-A* I
ÏÎXVËŸÜÏÏÎ

Pampa.

Blinds

*  ?

slats. Repair work o 
Phone «9-W  or M87-J

enetlan blinds made In 
made Flexible eteel 

on old blinds.

OUMpÀÌNS. lace panel»,, lace he<T 
spreads, stretched. Tinting done. 
MTs. C. C. Edmiston, 205 N. Nelson 
(rear). L , . ___m

3»  q snnl— nnd Pc— frt
FOR QUICK, dependable service cell 

Tip-Top Cleaners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phone 889. 1409 Al-

FIFTV.V&tJSANKRB. Ph. ro l’ ick up 
and delivery service. Excellentunci acnvciy ’ ,v- • —
workmanship. 394 W !■ oster.

Ph 405
m  < U mm «* —
Perkins Hetyiy-Selfy.
Wet wash. filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 22$ É. Atchison, 1 block east
Santa Fe

Laundry. I l l  N. Ho
lts. Help-Self, wet

MAYTAG

CURTAINS. bedspreads, fine linens

B y B s g K r T g g !
; T a i .<lien Laundry 
I help yOtir self, soft

rater. Pldk UP and delivery. Open 
a «. *0 «  «32 W . Foster. Ph-T «  to $ $>.£• $32 W- Foster,

“ i »  u m » * » .

-‘NS UtUNIJRT. $76 Henry St.
fini

61— Household
lb. (ce ’ bog. In very 

good condition. 1024 E. Browning, 
rear. Phone

FOUR-BURNER gas range for 
at 1308 N. Starkweather. Price 
Gall Hi.

S S

TAB LE  TOP, prewar gas range for 
Msale. Ph. 1659-W.

Washing Machine Troubles?
We carry parts for and repair all 

makes. We buy and sell. Plains 
Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuyler. Phoneloti. |SS|

FOR SALE— Bendix washing machine 
In excellent condition. 1341 N. Rus- 
He»

For Sale— 8-piece blonde din
ing room suite, $125.00; one 
divan, one gas stove. Phone 
1831. 712 N. Somerville.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone T596M
We buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. What have yout

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Ph .2090
Occasional chairs, rockers, platform 

rockers, occasional tables and end 
tablea. We buv rood used furniture.

FOR f?ALE—Studio couch with coll 
springs, In excellent condition. Ph.
2373-W.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Furn. 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
flood variety of needed Items In used 

furniture. Shop daily. W e buy good 
used furniture.

FOR SALK Magic Chef stove, Con
sole model, In fair condition. Also 
5-tube Arvin table model radio, bat
tery set, complete with Wlndcnarg- 
er and practically new battery. 3 
miles west, 2 north and % west of 
Skelly 1-Corner Service Station. 
Burger Highway. V. J. Cnstka.

$2.— Musical Instruments
KO!t SALK—Clarinet and case, 

good condition. Phone 78«-W.
In

68— Form Equipment
Scott Implement Co. John 

Deere —  Mock Trucks. Sales 
and service.

FOR SALE—Two 10-ft disc drills In 
good condition. Priced to sell. Phone 
»007-F3. I » w Ir Meern.

Killian Bros.
Motor rebuilding. Parts and Service. 

Batteries, complete starter and gen
erator service. .

115 N. Ward -  Phone 1310
Osborne Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
New one-way dine. Repair w^rk 

of all kind«.

1300 HPÄRCK tu hen for repairing your 
radio». 2 table radio» for aale. 311 
N. ! »wight. Phone 541-J.

Dixie Radio Soles dnd Service. 
112 E. Francis. Phone 966.

Radio Service
Repair on all makes of radios. Wa 

have parts and tubes for all makaa.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Pompa Radio Lab

717 W , Foster
We sell, buy and repair all typen of 

rndloH and wound equipment._______
70— M iscellaneous
FOR BALE New half-lied, complete 

Wool crocheted Afghan and portable 
electric washing machine. 118 8. 
Starkweather. Phone «588-J.

U T IL ITY  floor furnaces Just In, 37.00« 
BTU, prk-ed right. Also divan and 
matching chair, prewar type. Price 
$20. 2000 Alcock St. Noelton Mer
cantile Co. Ph. 1908.

SEVERAL good residence doors, 9 
sheets heavy tin and small Frlgld- 
aire for sale at 109 East Virginia. 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell

FOR BALE Telex hearing aid. In 
good condition, at a bargain. 513 
Christy. Ph. 316-W.______________

FOR BALE—Baby buggy and bathl- 
nette. In excellent condition. 339 
Sunset Drive. Ph. 1035-W.

FOR SALE—Three-horsepower Falr- 
hanks-Morse gasoline engine. 913 8. 
Sumner.

MAYTAG washing machine motor, 
also King trombone, complete radio 
corespondence course with small 
analyzer, for sale. Ph. 1650-J or 539 
8. Banks.

FOR SALE or trade, 6x14 ft. box bed, 
4-wheel trailer, one living room 
suite, like new; one gas heater. 403 
8. GillIspie.________________ ________

BROKEN concrete slabs to he given 
away for free hauling. W ill make 
nice walk. 801 N. Somerville.

FOR BALE—Air compressor, 1412
Wilks. Skelly Station. See Lewis 
Caudill.

FOR BALE—8-Inch table saw and 
wood lathe. M. V. Watkins, 1209 
Clark 8t. Ph. 799-J.

For Sole— One 30-06 Spring- 
field rifle and 2 boxes of 

cartridges, Thompson Hord- 
wore, 113 N. Cuyler

•STANLEY PRODUCTS, a timely aid 
In housecleaning. We have a fine 
line of nylon hair brushes. Julia 
Waechter. 125 S. Nelson. Ph. 588-W.

FOR S A LE —One gasoline tank, 1130 
Gal. capacity; large chain tongs, 
well pulling unit, gas stove« and 
other articles. Apply Tom's Place, 
846 East Frederick and Canadian 
Highway.

NEW MATTRESSES, any kind or 
sl*e. Call Ayres Mattress Co., 817 
W. Foster. .r- - _________

G r if f i t h  & w il l ia m s
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, tile blocks.

U  Dsc>rgiH?*f4ci
Jackson Electric Repairs
We rebuild all electrlo motora 

11« N. From—Phone 101«

45— W elding Serri««___________
B & B Mach. Welding Shop

I f  It can be welded we nan do R. Ne 
Job too large or too amali.
lf.or, W. Ripley Phone 14$*

33— Turkish. M U»»
LUCILLE ’S Bath Clinic, 705 W. Fos

ter, for rheumatism, cold* and over- 
g w e lg ht ’ treatments. Call 97.________

56 . Nursery
W IL L  CARE for one child In my home 

for working ^mother. 389 Sunset

divida

J a

it wash and 
delivery. I

SEW SHOP, i l l  S. Cüyler.
ot s s

i m
S  *make

L L  KEEP children In my home, tn- 
Iduat care, for employed mother 
S. Faulkner. Ph «220-J.
M E N  cared for afternoons and 

Phone 1717-J.

i M i  ________________
FOLLOW Abe Lincoln; suxty at nlgSt 

Then watch your pay cheek grow. 
Visit Pampa Business Collage for 
full Information

IfT S cfto o i
YOU may od i Ilf y for the Better Com- 

n$ercigl. Industrial, and Civil Serv
ice positions or for entering COL-

M l / lllty will permit. M<

School

m l

am bino »* ntén 
the American 

free Bulletin 
O

Électric water pressure system 
for sole. Alpaco Construction 
Co. 625 S. Cuyler.

72— Wanted to Buy___________
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 

no buttons, no khakis. Tne 
PomDO News.
78— Groceries end Meets
MAKE IT  A HAItfT tn «top and shop 

at Lane’s Market for groceries 
meats, gas and oil. Ph. 9554.______
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
We are open all day Sunday. Closed 

only on Tuesday
81— Horses and Cattle
Fpn SALE -Riding horse. 6 yrs. old. 

colt by side and another eolt year 
old. Aiso Jersey cow and baby naif 
C. B. Ilaney, 5 miles south of Pam 
pn on Hhmble Merten Legae.

WE BUY dead stock. Can 
Rendering Co. Phon» l i t

_________ end Piente________
IIEGARI Bundles for sftle. See Ernest 

Crane. 220 N. West, or phone 2257-J
FOR SALK—ion bushels pure Co

manche seed wheat. U. 8. Tolbert, 
Star Route 2, Pampa.

UEO AIM BUNDLES for Saie! 
Ernest Crane, 220 N. West or phone
2257-J.

It will pay you to have your 
seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co 
Pampa, Kingsmill, Loketori. 
Always in the market lor 
wheat or of her groins. 

-Wenfcfl Yo Kent
ANT T-1 RENT- ÍVmUy Si 
warns a three-room tinfurniahed 

•t apartment Phoned—

three

W. Folli«

I- or 4-room fu 
»h o w *  Would 
for part rent. I

F

INVEST IN HOMES, INCOME PROPERTY AND FARMS
v  ’"" f  V*'.' - * .

One 5-room, two 4-room bouses, all modern, Finley - 
Banks Addition.
3- bedroom modern home, South Side, $4200.
Nice 4-room efficiency home on Duncan, $<24i.
4- room modern, frame house, to be moved. $2000.
8-room duplex, 2 baths, rental in rear, East Browning
5- room, newly decorated, basement. $2250 will handle, 
handle.
Nice 5-room, E- Francl*.
Five-room, furnished or unfurnished, dose tn.
Five-room on Alcock, $6500.
Large 3-room, E. Denver, garage, $1<50.

80-acre farm, 5-room house, small orchard.
20 acres sub-irrigated land. Price $5000.
Large apartment house, income $750 monthly, $47,500 
Many other good listings. Good business and residential 
lots. Your listings appreciated.

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372

STONE-THOMASSON, REALTORS
Good little suburban grocery, dom i nice business In 
Pampa. Will sell complete with rixtures, stock and liv
ing quarters. Price $10,500.

Welding shop, Including equipment and building; doing 
good business; in Pampa.

A veteran with a few hundred dollars cash can get a 
good deal In a six-room house,

Smalls business. Electric appliance and heating eulp. 
moni. Reasonable rent on building. Price $375«.

CA LL US ON OTHER LISTINGS

I. S. JAMISON, REALTOR AND AUCTIONEER
4-sectipn ranch, plenty running water, good gram; 
ranch house, sheds corrals, 5 mi. to stock yards and to 
a paved road. A  real buy at $17 per acre.

One 4-room modern house, newly decorated, double 
garage, lot 50x150 ft., on Clarendon highway. $4750 or 
$5750 furnished. Immediate possession.

Two 4-room modern houses on 1 lot pn N. Stark
weather. Owners leaving town. Make an offer.

»30 S. Hobart Phone 1443

TODAY'S BEST BUYS!
Just completed, new home. No finance charges to' pay. 
W ill take late model car as part down payment.

Lovely 4-room home, close in, convenient to all schools. 
Will take smaller house or ear tn trade.

Res. Ph. 1264— M. P. DOWNS— Office Ph. 336

WE HAVE PROPERT /  OF A LL TYPES TO OFFER
Beautiful 5- room home on Charta** Ht. flO.SOO.

Three-bedroom  brick, Venetian blind»*, immediate po«*- 
heMHlon, N. Itussell.

Two 4-bedroom home»*, beet part of city.
¿-room rœ k  houKe, 2-bedroom home on N . RtMftll; 9- 
rcom modern holise; 3-room home on South Hide. $2100. 
Residence with income property on N . Ulllispie. 
f&ttfc

Home choice building lota.

Ph. 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON- -Ph. 2325-W

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
Real Estate Oil Properties
Residence Phone 758 Office Phone 758

Room 3. Duncan Bldg.

Nice 5-room furnished, $6300.
7-room brick with 3 bedrooms, Venetian blinds, living 
room and dining room carpeted. Immediate possession. 
Good location. $15,750 00.
6-room house, close in, Venetian blinds, $6000.
4- room on Campbell Street, nicely furnished, 3 lots.
5- room new bouse on North Nelson.
5-room house with 3 corner lots, good business location, 
Borger Highway.
4-room N. Sumner. $3300.
Hotel doing good business, all furnished Including linens. 
We have 2 good businesses out of town. Will show any
time.
520-aoe farm near Mobectle.
A real ranch on the Cimarron. 2 houses, lakes, lots of 
fishing and wild game.
We appreciate your listings.

FARMS, HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
Lovely 4-room, 100-ft. front, double garage. $$250. 
Lovely 2-bedroom brick home, $15,750.
4- room modern. E. Kingsmill, $5000.
5- room N. Russell. $3500.
4- room,. 3-room and 2-room, all modern, on pavement. 
W ill carry G.I. loan.
2-bedroom, N. Dwight,. $3850.
8-room, two baths, on 7 acres, $12,004.
5- room modern, E. Francis, $6500. ’
6- room, 1 block of High School, $10,500.
4- room semi-modern, 3 lots, $2000.
2-room semi-modern, $1150.
5- room 3 blocks of High School, will trade for 4-room. 
Nice 5-room, double garage, east part of town, $5850. 
$1850 down.
New 5-room, partly furnished, $6350. $1750 down.

INCOME PROPERTY
» j  j

Brick business building, $1.000 monthly income, $60,000. 
Large apartment house, $750 month!* Income, $47,500. 
Have some good business lots.

FARMS
114-section wjieat and stock farm, modern Improve
ments, 400 acres In wheat, balance grass, $57.50 acre. 
500-acre wheat and stock farm, Gray county, on pave
ment, immediate possession, $35 per acre.

J. E. RICE
Phone 1831

BUSINESS, INCOME AND HOMES
Club house In Pampa. Implement store, priced to sell. 
Cafe, good Income. 640 acres land,,500 cultivation, good 
Improvements. $27.50 per acre. 10 acres east of Pampa on 
highway, $3250. 11 acres 8.W. of city, $4700. Several 
good residences priced to sell. Business lots.
Your listings appreciated.

TOM COOK, REALTOR— Ph. 1037-J

ANNOUNCING THE PURCHASE OF 
122 LOTS IN W ILCOX ADDITION 

ALL FOR SALE.
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 2321-J

SECURED REAL ESTATE NOTE
FOR SALE

l,ot 9. Rloek 1, Crow Addition, corner of Sumner and 
Alcock, Pampa

Uniiald balance about $1900. payable $50 00 per month 
with interest at 6 porrent per annum on deferred hal
lt necs.

«'heck property and records. We want »0 sell because of 
need of funds for oilier invest meat

REAL ESTATE« FARMS AND INVESTMENTS 
KENNEDY AGENCY

Phone 32 Gtlymnn. Qkla.

95— Sleeping Rooms (Coni.)
cu jí R U K t—.'i ioely furnished ted- 

room for 2 men or couple Must rent 
1 weeks or more. 221 E. Brown.

FOR RENT—Bedrooms. Close In. For 
couples or working girls. 435 N. Bol
lard. Phone «74 or 1202-W.

FOR RENT—Nice sleeping roam. 
Close in, on bus line. 307 E. Kings
ton!. Phone HOT.

BftOADVIEW HOTEL Ph 954». Com
fortable modern bedrooms. Clone In.

96 A pert
:n i

ite
FOR KENT Two-rom modern apart- 

ment 628 N. Somerville after 6 p m 
NICE clean apartments, walking^ dis

tance. convenient, also comfortable 
■leeping rooms. American Hotel.

REAL I f f  ATÉ FOR SALÉ
101 Property

Two brick buildings for sale, 
each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartments on 
back of lot. See Carl Harris,
owner. Ph. 726._______________

110— City Property
THREE-ROOM modern furnished 

house on 2 lots 50x100 ft. with ga
rage and cellar. Priced for quick 
sale. Ph. 1433-W.

FOR SALE—4-Wom modern home, 
easy terms. Inquire H. L. Ledrick, 
408 East Kingsmill. Ph. 237.

t'QR SALE  by owner, 3-bedroom 
home. One block from High School. 
Back yard fenced, garage. Posses- 
slon Immediately. Phone 1946-J.

J. Wade Duncon, Real Estate 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
Neat, newly decorated four-room house 

with bath, immediate possession, lo
cated on pavement, 50x150 ft. lot 
with big doubie garage that can be
made into dandy apartments. Loan 
payments $24.00 monthly. This prop
erty looks ilke It Is worth the money 
at *4800.00.

FOR SALE—3-room house In Talley 
Addition on 2 lots. Inquire 312 N. 
1$ wight

Ft Rt aX.LE — 8-room semi-modern 
house on K. Francis, Phone 486-J.

For Sale— 4 room house, 1 - 
room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Burns, Burns Tailor
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J 
after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—6-room efficiency home. 
Venetian blinds, hardwood floor*, 
full basement. See owner Sunday 
or Wednesday, between 12 and 5 p. 
m. 309 Sunset Drive. Phone 1071.

DUPLEX with apartment over 4-stall 
garage. 3 private baths, newly dec
orated; excellent location, corner 
lot. 109 East Virginia. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell.

FOR SALE—Three-room modern
bouse, close In on pavement. 50x140 
ft. lot. shade trees. Furnished. 
$2850. Ph. 292._______________________

FOR SALE 5-room mdern bouse. L o 
cated in White Deer. Newly paint
ed. -insulated, furnished. Tabic tup 
rtove and Electrolux Included in 
sale. House can he moved- Phone 
2387—M- 1433 filarie*, l*ampa, Tex.

LIST your property with Mrs. Cli$ 
ford Braly. Have some very good 
buys. Phone 317.

GOOD BUYS 
4-room house on N. Banks.

Price $1900.
3-room house, $3300 
Better see me if you wont to 
buy.

Lee R Banks
Res. Phone 52 Bus. 383
FOR SALE—White flower design, 

hpnd crocheted bedsnread. Priced 
reasonably. Inquire 110 V .  Tuke.

For Sole— New gasoline-pow
ered mower with 20-inch 
blade. $149.50.„ Imperial 
Furniture Co., 119 N. Frost. 
Phone 364.

FIVE-ROOM modern home newly 
decorated, furniture optional. Floor 
furnaoe, close In, for sale by own
er. 418 Crest.

FOR SALE—B.V owner. 3-room mod
ern house. 50x150 ft. lot, garage, 
chicken house, trees; 1402 E. Fran
cis. Ph. 1956-J

For Sole— Six-room house with 
basement. Living room, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. Hi 
School. Now vacant. Pricec 
to sell by owner. Ph. 2481 -W

E. W. Cabe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furnished duplex, $5000. 
One large duplex, close In, good In

come rear. Special price.
Houses and lots to suit anyone. 

FARMS
320 acres. $20.00 per acre.
21* acres. $14.50 per acre.
160 acres, all in cultivation, stock 

farm, Implement« and cows, In 
Wheeler County.

Ail above listings Improved
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph. ?93 203 N. Ward
Will sell or trade for smaller house 

6-room house on one acre outside 
city limits, plenty of outbuildings 
Good termsuixwi leriiii».

OWNER will sell 4-room modern fur
nished home. Price $4000. Located 
601 Short St. end of N. Starkweath
er. Ph. 1BR2-W.

SIX-ROOM modern house, hardwood 
floors, new hot water heater. Pos
sesion with »ale. 840 S. Banka. Fh. 
649-W.

MUST be seen. Nice, clean, modern 
prewar four-room house. Hardwood 
floors. weathorstrtpped, garage, 
storeroom and landscaped yard. 
Owner leaving city. 31$ N. Wells. 
Phone 11.

T Í1 — LoN
l o t  with small building suitable for 

garage 25x115 ft., for sale at $900. 
W. E. Adams. Melgan. Texas.

NICE BUILDING lots. 3. comprising 
100 ft. frontage on East Browning 
Price only »300 for all. Inquire 712 
East Bmnow. _______ _

114— Suburban Property
««-O NE H U N D RED TH » of an acre 

on lhrnipa-Lefors highway. 3-room 
house for sale. Price $1750. W. K. 
Adams. McLean, Texte

W T. HOLLIS, REALTOR— PHONE 1478 
HOMES

7-*oom home, furnished, $7300
6-room home, 3 bedroom*. Clarendon highway. Price 
»7760.

INCOME PROPERTY
Hotel, 12 room», $6500.
Tourist Court, income «0000 per year, $$1,000.

For quick turnovers llat ypur property with me. ^ .

^j9*^$$pid$ Mpeins
G. C. Stark. Ph. 341 or 819 W
Lovely home In north part of city. 

$2>00 will handle, t have other good 
listing» M »  y»or; »Ap«rty with tpe

tn private

Kitchen privileges
, khle rent. Ph 

2$3 N. Butimer. _
ák t*T—Pedkwàa, riten U g B  

»■*««• H » « f

tfo
W *

FO R M N T -S td ro o m  to 'couple. îfo

FltR KAI.E -Residence In Lefors. four 
frame buildings and three lots. Can 
give Immediate possession. Rennon- 
able terms J. II Montgomery, Box 
481. 3 blocks west of school nt L e 
fors _____

115— Out-eM own
Weatherly School Building

Fur sale, II mile» west and $’ « miles 
north of Esielllne In Hall Co. Brick. 
84X120 ft., 10 rooms and one Urge au
ditorium. Beal bids accepted or trade 
mav be mode by seeing S. 8. Cole 

. ntea. Parpeth Texas.

F o fi H A LE  »0 seres Vdhd H  mile 
north of city limits Wheelfr. Run
ning water, lake, fruit trees, grape 
Wneyard. $2000 Improvements, « lb -  
irrigated land. Price $45 00. Term*. 
Write or See H. G. Coffee, Wheeler.
Tex ax. Box | $6._________

FOR BALE—1730 acre« of land, i fe  
acre» In cultivation, balance gran*; 
2 mill* and well*, continuous run- 
ttlttg water, Cln**thlrd of 200 acrea 
fee goaa with land. Prloe $tl 00 per 
aeao B A  or write i t  O. Calllham. 
Conway. Texas, or Billy J. Burgln. 
(h a m , Texas.

U Î-^ rm »« T  Te je  M eng
id lK W  I-M mii house to bo moved.

****> « ,  — -i t . - - ------ —
For Sole— To be moved, 12x26 

modem house. See owner for 
thit bargain §00  E Locust

Sunday, Oct. 6, 194« '  PAM PA  MEW S P A G E  13

LET US CHECK YOUR CAR FROM "STEM TO STERN'*
W e have proper equipment and men with year* of expe
rience who know how to do the Job right.

We now have guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 and
Model ’ ’A ’ ’ and Chevrolet motor» for »ale. ,

51J W. Footer
SKINNER'S GARAGE

Phone 337

UNTIL YOUR NEW CAR COMES ALONG, W E'LL KEEP
YOUR OLD ONE GOING STRONG!

Our “ save your car” service will eave you money.
(tegular inppertion by xpetl&J|y trained mechanics.

WOODIE'S GARAGE 
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

LAWRENCE GULF SERVICE STATION  
920 Alcock— Ph. 9531

Ilemphlll’R Handle Creme. Especially adapted to use 
of mechanics for tar, greese printer’s injc, etc.

COMPLETE SERVICE— WASH, LUBRICATION

LET US GET YOUR CAR READY FOR W INTER DRIVING
See us now for all antomohtle 'repairs.

New rebuilt Ford and Chevrolet motors, transmission 
gears, cylinder heads, generators, starters and numerous 
other new and used parts.

PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE
808 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

BRAKE RELINERS
Plymouth, Chevrolet, Ford ...................    .$10.95
Pontiac, Nash, Oldsmoblle ............................... $12.96
Chrysler, Studebaker, Bulck ........................... .$12.95
Packard, Cadillac, Lincoln .......................   .$1495

Any repair, large or small. We finance repair Jobs.

STEWART AND SON
__________________________________407 W. Foster_________________ _____

BEAR FACTORY TRAINED
Wheel alignment specialist to check your car regularly 
for rafer driving.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W. Foster Phone 34«

RIDER MOTOR CO— Phone 760
For your repair work you will have complete confi
dence In Ralph Chisum. long time Pampan.

Watch this space for specials on cars.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS
We have in stock:
Ford (irilles |7, 3!*, 40, «2 and 37 Chevrolet.
Floor mats, front and back.
Pick-up and truck cuxhions, upholstered like new. 
Door panels upholstered.

¿80 W, Foster
C LA Y BULLOCK BODY SHOP

Phone 143

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics for prompt, courteoua
eervlce.
Tomplete motor overhauling, motor tune-up. front end 
alignment, brake service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—S

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

How's Your Automobile Operating?
Bear Wheel Alignment 
Wheel Balancing
General Repairing t
Shock Absorbers for all cars

McW i l l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
PAMPA SAFETY LANE— Ph. 101

JOE'S CAR LAUNDRY AND GARAGE 
1600 Alcock St. Phone 830

WE CA LL FOR AND DELIVER 
Open 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Think ahead, avoid mistakes. It ’s easy. It’s profitable.
It ’ s more dependable when our mechanics repair your 
car. We can fit It for you. from minor repairs to major
overhauls, without long delays.
The only CHEMICAL ws-hlng machine with Turco 
Khnmpoo In Pampa. which preserves the paint, gloss
and finish of your car. Try our wash and lubrication 
service for a better Job.

JOE NIVER, OWNER

DOES YOUR CAR NEED A NEW PAINT JOB7
U (  UX r♦'finish your car like new. Ail work guaran
teed. You can he the boss. Prompt »ervlce and free 
estimates given.
Come In and let's get acquainted.

B AND R PAINT & BODY SHOP
403 W. Foster Phone 226«

GARVEY MOTOR CO SERVICE DEPARTMENT
We have mechanics who know the Intricate parts as 
well as general motor knowledge of anv make car and 
motor. Drive In to our new shop and let us estimate 
your Job. Under manage of

SMART AND McWRIGHT 
700 W. Foster • Phone 484

117— Property Te fe  Moved
FOR SALE—3-room furnished house 

te be moved. Now vacant. Phono 
ÎW4-J

320 ACRES land 6 nUles east. 3 miles 
south Wheeler. 15« acres In cultiva
tion, 2 good water wells. Complete 
with practically new windmills, one 
cement stock tank; good wire fences 
Priced to  sell. See or call II. E. 
Cole. Ph 141. Wheeler. Texa*.

For Sole
Gne section J mile« north ef Mobeetle. 

Fair Improvements. Well fenced, one 
mile woven wire. Good well 2«« 
atres 1« wheat, bntanca In grass 
«25.«« per acre. See owner, Will 
Crow, Canadian, Texas.

BALDWIN'S OARAGE. General auto 
repair, motor tune-up, brake sent loa

r>R aALH- 1937 HudsonK O I  
coppe, tnqplre Kingsi

.,iii *5

Hudson utJ 
mill poet

FÒft SÁL&- Rebuilt'41 Ctirvrolet’nW' 
toa complete See after six p.m
ä O m s !

F(>u à A L » - iA t  deilthg. 1943 Met^Srÿ 
4-«»or, $1075. 1938 Zephyr coupe se
dan. $825 60« 8. Cuyler,
titiritoÄ ß E  t.ir 

«lek, 4-door 
throiignmit. 

heater and radio. Good 
V A rlington -accampa

121—  Automobil*» (Com.)
FOR S A L »—1941 Dodge M

station wagon. Haa been ___
into a panel; can be converted 
to station wagon. Price $900. 
i lia . -

FOR SALK—1941 ~Ford8»9 
In A - l condition. New _  
uphotatvring and nqw paint 
consider cheaper car on

,VS.
U n g i  Service Station, 319 B.

F(jR  t¿ALi$-i(#$ Chrysler 5mñ_. 
paint, new motor, new ttrnn. 
** v\ •

1939 T W O -IH K If t  g B É M B H  
good condition throughout. T 
day or SaturdOr., M l East 
Phan« 1277-W. ¿

« f c - T , —

F ¿ T S ^ = P ? ¡
Ion tandem i
en only

New Law
for »ale.

■ - J 1 3
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KENT

COFFEE MAKER
Hostess Sets

_-y " ilfcvw«'‘ i  v .... . v**

A lovely coffee service of blown 
hcot-resistant g'.cus, 8-cup vacuum 
brewer, automatic timer-filter, 8- 
cup serving bottle, cream and 
sugar set, and beautiful mirror 
tray. Choice of colors.

OTHERS to $15 «

8-Cup
COFFEE MAKER

Regular 50c 
DUTCH FILTER

Silex Glass 
ROD FILTER

53-PIECE SET

BINNERWARE
Complete service for eight in a 
beautirul pattern on lustrous 
white Chinaw art of highest qual
ify-

Regular Price $14.95

s r c c t A i  ...................  $12”
GLASBAKE

OVEN and FLAMEWARE
10-Piece

GIFT SETS
•  CASSEROLE

•  PIE PLATE

•  M E A SU R IN G  CUP

•  CAKE  DISH

•  6 C U STAR D  CUPS

REGULAR *1.29 SET

NOW
O N L Y ..................

WHISTLING TEAKETTLES 
Regular $1.98, Special

9 IN C H  FLAM E GLASS

CHICKEN FRYERS
$ ] 9 8With Metal Stand 

Regular $2.49, Special

ALL-METAL

White Sidewall Rims
Dress up your cor with smart white sidewalls! These 
are the stainless steel rims with g leam ing white enam- 
4 finish. Sizes for most all cars.

SET OF FOUR

Friction Bumper $ 1 6 9  
JACKS ......................  I

H ydraulic

BUMPER
JACKS

Finait M a d a

TWO-TON

SCISSOR
JACKS

At long lost — her» H the 
handietl. eattiest-to operate au
to jack you've ever wished fori 
It's a  husky, and won't tip or
slip.

R E G U LA R  $ 5.95 
SPE C IA L

SUPER
SPECIAL!

Flashlights
B148, 2- Cell 
Reg. 89c, Now

lyyiiHuific1'! m

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
102-104 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

We go out of our way every day to 
find what you want, at prices you're 
prepared to pay. That's why fall 
shopping at White's is a happy ex
perience— for you, your family, your 
home, your car, and— your budget!

à îW G W u Lmi
A nd  indications are that this year there 'll be 
an even  grea ter shortage o f gas heaters than 
in 1945— so . . .

HURRY TO WHITE'S FOR YOUR

SOUTHERN-AIRE
CIRCULATING GAS HEATER

Scien tifica lly  designed to  provide 
a gen tle  flow  o f warm th through- 
ouf the room. First quality  A G A  

approved burner, 24 ,000 BTU 
input per hour.

« U P P LY  L IM IT E D !

|95

TOY DISPLAY

Not an Exart 
Illustration

HEATER CONNECTORS with 
Metal Tubing, as low  as . .

HEATER CONNECTOR NOZZLES

RANGE CONNECTORS, Metal 
Tube, M alleable Fittings . . .

B142, 2-Cell T O *  
Reg. $1.09, N ow  . / ▼

SI 51, 3-Cell 
Reg. $1.19, N ow  .

Battana» Included

Windshield W>per
BLADES a ,  tow a .  . . . . .  19c 
ARMS a. tow a..........33c

CERT-O-PENN
Alloyed 100%  Pennsylvania

ELECTRIC

HEATING PADS
lu t i  the thing for cold nights. 
Adjustable temperatures. W ash
able cover, moisture-proof inner 
lining.

¿ i  AS LOW AS
$ 5 2 5

100%  A L L -W O O L

BLANKETS
luxuriously warm , pure wool Pearce 
blankets in a ll the wanted boudoir shades.

"QUEEN ANNE" 
Full Bed Size . .

S g » 5

MOTOR OIL
Choicest heart of crudes and utmost in refining makes 
Cert O Penn "THt OIL THAT HAS NO EQ U A L" Comes 
at Sealed Cans.

2-GALLON CAN, 
Tax Paid ............

B O X -EN D

WRENCHES

Drop Forged
Single wrenches or sets.

Clip Type 
5-Piece Set *21 9

EASY TERMS ON PURCHASES OF $10 OR MORE

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE 
102-104 S. Cuylar Pompo, Texas

Come in and see one of the larg
est displays in onr history. Make 
your selections now while slocks 
are complete.
Use Our Lay Away Plan!

DUCK
DECOYS

So life-like they'll ttortle you! ex
actly colored and proportioned oP 
durable moulded plastic.

FOUR DRAKES AND TWO HENS, 
Set of Six D acoy«.......... ...................

FOR FA L L  A N D  W IN T E R  F U N  IN D O O R S

TABLE TENNIS
Selection ■( erte, ell with 4 
official bata, net, n l«nw  aad 
balla.

S w . , $ * 2 9 8
A S  . . . . . .

ROLL-SAFE

JUNIOR SKATES
Idtnl for beginners, ages 3 to 9. Padded ankle 
and toe strops.

WHITE'S PRICE, PAIR
$ 2 3 9

4-W A Y

LUG WRENCH
98*Cadmium

CAn.n.1•V IP « e e

PISTON RINGS
Super treated steel segment type.

* •  A . .........*29>Low Sat

, Engineered lined

BRAKE SHOES

S a v e  *  , , v  R E P L A I I M I N T  
o n  ‘ k c' idD  P A R T S

f

•  GENERATOR, Perd M -'M .. R d f  ox. 
•Clutch Caver (Press, Plate) Assembly,

Pard ....................... ...........*1.4» ex.
• fe e l Pumps, Chav., Pard, Plym. $1.1* ax.
•STARTER DRIVE, Chav. .............Me ax.
•CONNECTING RODS, Chav. ..  M< ax. 
•CONNECTING RODS. A Pard . Ms ax. 
•Connecting Rad Inserts, V 4  Pard.

Rag. $I.M, Special............. . . . . * I M
•VALVES. Chav., as law a s . . . . . .  Me
•TIMING OEAR, Chav..................... *t.M
•PISTONS, V-l ford, . . . .$I,M
•CYLINDER HEAD. V-R Ford.......... $4.11
•WATER PUMP, 17.'41 Chav..........$ 4 «
•M A KE »NOES, as law a t ..........Me as.

TROJAN
SPAR K  PLU G S

25*
Each in Sets

F A N  BELTS
AU Cara 

Ax Low a*

M UFFLERS
AH f ar* 

Aa Low ax

$2*®
As
Low As . . . . . . , Ex. STARTERS **  “Plym. . %t. low a t

■r*. £

»

• x t - Wy
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By IGOR B. MASLOWSKI
, PARI8C—(/P)—The prefecture of 
police blames the peace conference 
for a minor crime wave currently 
■weeping: Paris. The number of 
holdups and other Infractions of 
the law have doubled In the num
ber reported monthly since April.

A spokesman for the prefecture 
explained that more than 10 per
cent of the 15.000 men and 900 In
spectors of the Paris police force 
had been assigned to provisional 
duties In connection with the peace 
conference, such ns looking after 
the security of delegates, regulat
ing traffic In the neighborhood of 
Luxembourg palace and other tasks.

Lining the streets o f Paris In 
their navy blue uniforms, adorned 
with bright red fourrageres, the 
Parts gendarmes maintain a clear 
right o f way. for the hundreds of 
sedans carrying delegates, report
ers and other related to the peace 
talks to and from the conference 
sessions.' •

Pails newspapers have been car
rying numerous stories about night 
holdups on the streets, which they 
claim have risen on an unprece
dented scale. The prefecture, how
ever. said the August report of 80 
serious crimes Was only half , that 
reached In the peak month of De
cember 1945 when black marketeers 
and “carpet baggers" of various 
types were flourishing in Paris as 
an aftermath of the war.

Official figures released by the 
police showed 167 outrages in De
cember, 156 in  January, 109 in Feb
ruary, 78 ih March, 46 in April, 
S3 in May/ the low month, 48 In

U. S. Army Unit
, A navrer fn Prrvlea* Pautle

HORIZONTAL
IJiepicted is

insigne of U. 
S. Army —— 
Division

3 In gear
4 Dress edge
5 Tennessee 

Valley (ab.)
6 Chickens ^

v r

r

7 iheiSU S n“  ° f  ,/
u  S • Mystic \i

* rm ed ------ syllable
IS Garment part 8R 0t by %
14 Come out exposure
15 Thailand 10 Baby crib \
1« Midday 11 Exit
19 Mountain lake ?? Signification
20 Auricle
21 Male children 18 Preposition
22 O f the (F r .) 2AWeird
23 Undiluted 25TaXed
28 Heart beat
28 Notion
29 Individual«
30 Right (ab.)
81 Measure 
32 Great Lake 
,34 Eternities *
37 Charger ,
38 Fillips
40 Unit of weignt
41 Wan 
45 Pedal digit 
48 Be carried 
48 Eager 
40 Raise (slang)
50 A ir raid

alarms
52 Man’s dame 
54 Dangers 
65 Luster«

i VERTICAL
• »W orm s 
'4 Hawaiian tree

35 Inborn A
17 Hawaiian bird 86 Uttered

35-

r r

IT

26 Skin openings 42 Symbol for
27 Coalition silver
32 Satin dress 43 Behold!

fabric 44 Hen products
33 Deliver 47 Silkworm 1

49 Garden tool 
51 Symbol for i

37 Leather thong thallium ,
39 Soothsayers 53 Rhodium
41 Go by (symbol)

T

1S T

m
June, 62 In July and 80 in August.

Nevertheless, municipal author
ities have added two special night 
squads to the regular police force. 
These patrol the deserted streets

Other People's Money . . .
~ 1

UnlikP the use of currency,

Each check that’s b y  you. 

Tells what was spent . . .

And where it went, 

When income tax is due.

• f

*  A Checking Account Is a 

f t  Convenience and a Safeguard

¡•Iä SS-’S*

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F . D. I. C.

in luxurious cars which bear no re
semblance to the normal police 
“paniers a salade” and are equip
ped with the most modern radio 
sets and spotlight installations. The 
inspectors on the squads, armed 
with tommy guns, are chosen 
among the “ tough ones.” experts 
in boxing and judo.

"The trouble with the victims of 
these assaults Is that they never 
report to the police until it’s too 
late to chase the mobsters,”  the 
prefecture spokesman said. About 
one-third of the presumed criminals 
involved in the assaults have been 
arrested.

Taxicab drivers are among the 
favorite victims of the gangsters. 
Usually they are ordered to some 
remote street where, under threat 
of a gun or after being knocked 
out by a blackjack, they are robbed 
o f their day’s earnings.

French crime experts, however, do 
not consider the situation too tragic. 
In their opinion, there’s nothing 
really to worry about, since demor
alisation of youth and crime waves 
are normal phenomenons o f post
war times. Some of them even 
assert that the rising crime rate 
may be considered as a - definite 
tendency to the restoration of nor
mal peacetime life.

A,__
STOCKHOLM— UP) —There must 

be no large city in the world except 
Stockholm where the male popula
tion knows so much about the fe
male population’s knees.

It ’s all a matter of bicycles and 
short skirts.

Ladies irom every walk of Swed
ish life fill Uie calptal’s stSeets and 
squares wttfi Taxt-flytng bikes -and- 
a Journey on foot through the city’s 
thoroughfares is like a voyage in a 
a sea o f knees.

It Is true that few women in th* 
would appear to equal Sweden’s 
in general modesty—that Is. until 
they get on a bike.

Dresses are still short here, very 
short, and as hundreds upon hun
dreds bicycles glide past, there are 
knees to the right of you . . . knees 
to the left. . . . knees in front and 
all directions . . . they twinkle, bob. 
Jump, kick, sway and pump—«  great 
undulating pageantry o f rayon cov
ered knees.

The males accept it all as a mat

ter o f course. Bicycle« have been 
with the Swede« for a krtig. tong
time and Icneea (or even longer. Both 
are here to stay.

From first-hand observation in 
walks through Stockholm I am able 
to report that Swedish Indies dress 
dtfierently than American and Rus
sian ladles, at least In the stocking 
division.

Here there are few if any rolled 
stockings, and round garters seem 
to have no mission in Sweden. 
Stockings are firmly hitched to mi
lady's person, perhaps because of 
the bicycles.

Bare knees are sometimes seen 
Perhaps I ’m here out of the bare 
season, but desultory research along 
these lines reveals that Sweden Is

nothing like u  bare-lagged or bare- 
kneed as the United States, Britain
or Russia.

The slse and shape of a lady, or
her knees, have nothing to do with 
whether or not she chooses to  ride 
u bike, but I have noticed that d if
ferent Indies ride the bicycle d if
ferently and therefore have con
cluded that there are styles In this 
as in just about everything else.

Some employ the dashing style. 
This calls for sitting very erect on 
the seat and sort of sweeping 
through the street.

Others use the hell-for-leather 
method, a system whereby the rider 
bends low over the handlebars and 
raises he knees almost to her chin.

There is the sedate system riding

23 Ships Tie d Up 
1b Houston Port

HOUSTON— t/P) -.Twenty-three
vessels in Uie poi I of Houston are 
affected by the maritime strike here 

The latest ship arrival, the Flag-

high, peddling slowly and allowing 
for no short spurts or stops.

Then there is the languid style. 
These riders sway back and forth, 
get tn the peoples’s way. are shouted 
at by others and seem to be going 
nowhere in a hurry.

In none of them, however, does 
anyone seem to cure a wlut about 
I u j w  much knee tw showing.

Sunday, Oct. 6, 1946 PAMPA NEWS
staff Victory, was allowed 24 hours 
for trucks to remove perishable
stores ̂ itjoard

Mealiwhile, lenders of llie union
groups said the strike remains 1(M\
percent effective

The leaders said the number of 
pickets was being reduced in pre
paration for what may be an ex
tended strike and predicted that it 
settlement delays continued there 
wil be “ shadow picket lines" around 
docks where dry cargo ships are 
berthed.

Unions involved are the marine 
engineers benelieifll association, 
CIO, the imo-ters, mates and pikiU. 
union, APL, and the international

Longshoremen's association.
Two other strikes were also in

progress at Houston. Two hundred 
workers of the United Cement and 
Milling Workers local industrial a t
tlie Uuie Star Cement corporation 
plant, have tolned workers at planta 
at New Orleans and Houston on »  
walkout-

Members of the internatioinal as
sociation of machinists continue to 
picket tlie iirown i
puny yard.

Columbus’s second expedition to 
the New World was made In 1493
with 17 vessels carrying 1.500 per
sons.

. , v ; > y  ------------ .-.i.». ______ m
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Lovely Cleveland Housewife 
‘finds t j œ g  so fast, 
so safe, so convenient'!..says

__ t • *- - --------:---—“to------- -—T

Mrs. Lee Slama
4176 East 114th Streit

Exclusive Bui N o t  E x p e n s i v e

B E H R M A N S

DOLLAR DAY CONDINED WITH BEHRMANS12TH 
ANNIVERSARY SALE MAKES TWO GREAT EVENTS IN ONE! 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON NEW FALL MERCHANDISE!

\ PANTIES
GLOVE SILK

79 «
Reoular Vaines io $1.25

BRASSIERES
UPLIFT STYLES

$ 1 0 0

Regular Values to $2.50

■t

N E W  F A L L

DRESSES
A LL N ATION ALLY ADVERTISED

GBOUPI

$

REGULAR VALUES TO $19.95 

GROUP n

Stffcoo
REGULAR VALUES TO $24.95

S L A M A W K ÊÊÊH ÊÊM ÊÊH tÊÊH Êtm m • ^  — ____

GROUP III

eping and Marketing keep me so busy at home these days...I really do 
appreciate the speed of Twurl—it takes me bût 30 minutes and such lovely luxu
riant results. My friends all marvel at my lustrous ’’silken hair’’. Twurl cold waves 
id my hair amaze my husband. He says, I look lovelier than ever...l like that.”

. » f t U * / ’  C 0 N T M N S  " T W U R U U m

c r i R  S O I T  S H I N I N G  H A I R  
F X C l U S I V t  I N G R E D I E N T  f O R

• Twurl Cold wave* are easier to give at home.
• Twurl, the fattest home permanent cold 

w av e -o n ly  20 to 60 minutes required 
(depending on type o f hair).

6 Twurl waves have more body and fullness 
because only Twurl wire-Insert Twurlers 
hold SO firmly.

»  Twurl is ideal for children’s hair.V

REGULAR VALUES TO $34.95

N E W  F A L L

COATS & SUITS
A LL 100% WOOL

GROUP I

REGULAR VALUES TO $34.95
GROUP II

REGULAR VALUES TO $49.95 
GROUP III

OO
REGULAR VALUES TO $59.95

SWEATERS SPECIAL!

100% All Wool

UUS.TAX

A N K L E T S
19 «

Regular 39c Values

SKIRTS
WOOLS - CREPES

...

b Twurl is truly the aristocrat o f all home | 
’permanent cold waves./

t u i t u f  SN A M P 00  ONLY:

Regular Values to $0.98 Regular Valaes to

At last, genuine Twurl Shampoo reduced to 69c so that 
more women cun know its magic «fleet. Coatnin* exdu-j 
lire Twurlium. Cleans hair and scalp perfectly. Leaves 
hah msnageable ytt lovelier dm«  ever. Buy a bo trie today.]

Three-Fourths of Behrman's Merchandise on Sale $ Day Less Than £ Price!

PLUS.TAX
A T  A l P l t A D I H O ’ D R U G - A N D 'O E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E i

BERRY'S PHARMACY PHONE 11101

"Exclusive 
but not 

Expensive" B E H R M A N ’ S
-

No Exchanges, 
No Rotunds, 

Please!



an Inane faro«, bravely played by
Van Johnson. Pat *lrkwood ond 
Keenan Wynn, who would probably

Gurk." The gruff actor predicts 
great things for the lad.

In the film palaces . . . “Rendes- 
votts W ith Annie” Is one of Repub
lic's best efforts to date. It is a hi
larious. well-made comedy, played 
lo the hilt by Eddie Albert. I f  you 
need a laugh, (and who doesn't in 
these postwar days?) see it.

“No Leave. No Love“ (MOM) Is

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wiTw^ g M ip g ru
WHY, NtWRTHJkf HOVM COULD
« Y o u  O aO u C T  T o  THIS .
INNOCENT O PeßA T tO M f A U  
I 'M  DOING 19 POURINÖ  A

. l’un: o f  t e a  in t o  t u v s  <
(  b’DTTLE —  VERY N ICE, A

alion Says Millions 
•ed lor Reclamation

Abolishmeol of 
Academy AwardsDUI IkC ~~~ KCR.T r*

SW ALLO W  OF COOL T E A  
I W H E N  ONE IS STR IC K E N  
v \ w i t h  i n ì s o m n i a /

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD— — Charles

Bickford would have us melt the 
Oscars Into doornobs. In other words 
he wants to do away with the acad
emy awards.

“ I f  the public knew how much 
politics went into selecting awards, 
they would be done away with,”- he 
declared. “ I t  is strictly a matter of 
a studio getting behind a picture 
or player and pushing it through

W ASHINGTON -OP)—The nation
al reclamation association believes 
that a reclamation program total
ing at least $175,000,000 should oc 
carried on during the current fiscal 
year, its secretary-manager said yes-

FADE OUT W ITH  A  
m  M O P SWAT t ___ _

The official, Don Me Bridge, told 
a reporter that the organization is 
pressing for an upward revision of 
the present $85,000 000-a-year con
struction limitation put on recla
mation works by President Truman.

He predicted that the work-cost 
ceiling will be lifted, possibly before 
the opening of the association's an
nual convention at Omaha, Neb.. 
Oct. $.

Me Bridge said the association com 
mended President Truman "for his 
effort to balance the budget and 
practice rigid economy.” but took 
the position that a full-scale pro
gram of land reclamation should be 
pressed for two najor reasons:

1. To bring new farms into op
eration that will help feed a starv
ing world.

a. To provide employment and 
Mttlemen: opportunities for war vet
erans.

Me Bridge expressed belief that 
unless the $85,000,000 ceiling is lift
ed, the association will take certain 
and “drastic" action to present its 
case more strongly.

“However," ne commented, "we 
feel that the next 10 days will see;

ling back public works construction, 
the reclamation bureau had avail
able more than S200.000.000 for pro
ject expenditures during the year 
ending June 30.

He said the reclamation bureau 
had provided the association with 
the following estimates of work ex
penditures that probably could be 
made under the $85,000.000 ceiling or
der and other orders forbidding the 
negotiations of new construction 
contract-:: (the first figure indicates 
the total amount of funds available 
for each project as of July 1 this 
year, and the ..eeond. the amount 
of work which it is estimated could 
be carried on under the restric
tions):

Balmorhea, Texas $340,890—$257,- 
IfcO: Colorado River. Texas, $114,746 
—S49 0C0; Lugert-Altus, Okla., $5.- 
073.024—$ 1,538.400; Rio Grande, N. 
M -Texas, $1.222 243—$332,500; San 
Luis, Colo. $2.035,582--(none); Tu- 
cumcnrt. N. M., $4,479.465 -$524,-

by any means possible. Very few 
o f the voters have any knowledge 
of artistic value.”

Then how better could the awards 
be made—by a public vote?

"No. Then the awards would be 
made on an emotional basis. The 
bobbysoxers would vote for their 
favorite, the senior leaguers would 
vote for me. and so forth. It would 
be a popularity contest."

Perhaps the critics should select 
the winners?

"No. On the whole they know 
less about Judging dramatic ability 
than ihc public.”

As a matter of fact, he continued, 
“how can you pick the 'best' actor 
of the year? I ’ve always admired 
Sinclair Lewis for turning down his 
Pulitzer prize. If. by any chance. I 
Won an academy award, I  would re. 
fuse it. because accepting it would 
be an insult to my fellow ac.ors.” 

Okay.
Wallace Beery, who has

McCARLEY'S

U M ' 3AKE IS Q U IT *  
UNAW ARE T H A T  T  
KNOW  HE IS S P V -  

IN G  ON M E

MY WOfcDf WHAT TN 
SPLENDID BOORBCN' 
IT'S NOT O FTEN  NOW- 

. ADAYS ONE R U N S j 
ACROSS THIS GENUINE i 
W-NEAR-0LD KENTUCKY 
ARTICLE f  3DVE !  iAOW 

V  MELLOW.' I'LL  3UST f ,
v .\  Ke e p  t h is  \ * 
Hffl HIDDEN IN  Th e  / 
i  V. MOOSEHE AD  /

[ FOR. NVV (
r  \\ p e r s o n a l  ]
f  1V .  U S E / /

KENTUCKY
ARTICLE/

Simplicity . . . distinction . . . glamour— these are 
the characteristics o f various types o f bride, and o f 
these rings, from which each bride may Joyously 
choose her own! Solid gold, pristinely sculptured or 
richly carved . . in 14K. solid gold or precious

which shall yours be?

...... aided
more kid stars to fame than any 
».h er actor, herewith takes a flyer 
on naming the seven top Juvenillcs 
of all time: y

Margaret O'Brien for her dra
matic ability; Judy Garland for her 
yoice; Mickey Rooney for his com
edy; Jackie Cooper for his boyish
ness; Jackie Coogan for his wist
ful charm; Shirley Temple for her 
comeliness; Dean S.ockwell for his 
all-round appeal. Needless to say, 
young Stockwell is now appearing 
with Wally in “The Mighty Me-

in ATI HUH
Hid d e n  •
IN THE

iAoosehead!

YOU who failed to finish high school 
CAN COMPLETE

H I G H  S C H O O L
DURING YOUR SPARE TIME 

Finish in  2 Years AT HOME . . .

tinum . . . diamond-set t
r entire stock o f wedding Wands affords the high- 
degree o f quality, whatever the style or price « f

DIVIDED PAYMENTS AT NO EXTRA COSTAll books f urntsnea For Your Business Suc- 
D ip lom a cess, Professional or Col-
AWARDED lege Entrance Exams.

No Classes. No Time Wasted Going to and From School. Go as 
4 Past as Your Time Will Permit by Our Proven Method. Our 

Graduates Have Entered Over 500 Colleges and Universities. School 
Established 1897. Small Monthly Payments. Write for Free Bul
letin No. 2 Today.
AMERICAN SCHOOL. P. O. Box 641. Amarillo. Texas

Name .................................................................................... .........
Address ................................ ...... ............... ....... -......, Age ...... ..........

• City ................... .......................... .......... ...............

19, as Hansford county day. This 
day will also be Plying Farmers day 
at the lair, and all farmers of the 
county who own airplanes are urged 
to fly to the fair.

The .House of Fine Diamonds, Watches 

and Silverware”
Coach Grady Pearson of Spear

man high school announced this 
week that, the Class A schedule of 
the Fighting Lynx football team had 
been cancelled. Coach Pearson 
stated that the cancellation of 
games in Class A was because only 
15 Hgh school students were out for 
football and it was Impossible to 
complete the heavy schedule.

He also stated that cancellation of 
Class A football fames would not 
change the Class A, basketball rat
ing of the school.

Panhandle
BriefsDOLLAR DAY SPECIAL!

The campaign for Collingsworth Samnorwood have secured :
county's part in the United War «¡¡H idant experimenta! plo 

... _ , ,  „ j ..„ vetch grows along the groi
Chest campaign will open Monday, cannot be harvested unless 
October 7, when work will open slm- with some other crop, tl 
ultanrously in the city and all com- men are combining vetch 
munitics of the county. B. W. Braird, in a proportion of 10 pounds 
county chairman, has announced, and 30 pounds of rye per
.Th e  $880 quota that the county --------<

is being asked to rase is the small- The recent veteran admin 
cst USO quota uie county lias ever interpretation of Public I  
had. and those in charge of the which sharply reduced sul 
drive believe that there wul be littic allowances to veterans eni 
difficulty in raising it. farm training has been n

—-----  VA ’s Dallas branch has I
Veteran William E. Carey. 23. ex- formed by the Admini; 

farm boy and present freshman Ag- Washington office, 
gie student at Texas Tech college. “Farm trainees can now 
Lubbock, is the firs t. West Texas training under the original i 
veteran to receive his specially with full subsistence pa 
equipped automobile awarded by the William T. Murphy, director 
government to veterans who have cation in the Dallas branch,

Christmas Shop 
EarlyBILL

FOLDS
Formerly Priced 
Dm $2.00 to $7.50

See the Latest Fashioned

FORMALS
A T  OUR STORE

suffered the loss of a leg.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

O. R. Carey, route 2, Post. Texas.
An army infantryman, Carey was 

participating in the Arno river 
campaign in uaiy. when on Aug. 
18, 1914. he was struck by an artil
lery shell shattering his left leg.

NOW

Comparative sizes of the groups 
taken into consideration, the fac
ulty at West Texas State is run
ning a close second to student cn-' 
rollment in proportion of newcom
ers. for more than 25 percent if 
the instructors met classes here for 
the first time Thursday morning.

Of the approximately 80 Instruc
tors who have been on duty since 
the originally scheduled date of 
school opening, September 17. more 
than 20 are new to West Texas 
State.
Hairy Vetch, which has made a

mas

Luxurious 
FUR COATS

Patents, Suedes 
and Leathers

Diamonds, Watches and Silverware
»  work was started last 
new theater building in 
>e operated by Frank

Every womans’ dream —  
to own a fur coat . . . and 
here’s an excellent oppor
tunity for every woman 
to make that dream a 
reality. <

make-up, make-up 
wherever you show in Jt

Styled Righi 
For Ytìti

FRANCES DENNEY crcafcs 

a wonderful color straight out 

of wonderland...ETHEREAL. 

In make-up foundations it's a 

misty-soft shade, gently blush- 

ing. In lipstick a deep red 

richness to punctuate the deli

cate light make-up. Make-up, 

make-up in ETHEREAL . . . 

a sensitive, magical color.

Designed And tailored 
in delightful new styling 
to suit you.
Assorted sixes and colors

hor any occasion, 
Street' or dress. Buy 
your needs now!

Assorted sizes 
and colors.

The Clarendon Future-------  --------  Farmers
dairy cattle judging team, composed 
of Bob Brown, Jerry Morgan and 
Rny Morris placed first In the 
Grcenbait FFA district dairy cattle 
judging contest at Childress, Sat
urday. Sept. 28

Childress, Esttlllnc. Turkey. Lake- 
view. Wellington. Quail, Samnor- 
wn.id and Memphis competed in the 
district event.

Entries from Donley county swept 
all lop honors in the swine and 
dairy cattle exhibits at the Child- 
f fw  Tali. Sept. 26-28 Ray Morris' 
berk barrow was selerted as gtand 
champion fat hog or the entire fair 
and Garth Carter's hampshlre was 
Eclectod as reserve champion in the 
same division. iSn tries of the Oreen- 
bfclt Dairy Farm owned by J R. 
Glllham swept grand champion 
lienors In each of the three divi
sion- «'ntcred. Donley county also 
carried off several other honors.

In honor of 'the exhibit being pre
pared by Hansford county at the 
State Fair of Texas, fair officials

Children's iVear
N\cc Selection

Blouses and 
Dickies

' Nice Selection

Childrens Coats 
and Dresses

ETHEREAL io Liprti.k, $1.50 
in Over-Tone, $1.40 
in Lumiftous Cover-Up, $1.50 
in luminous film, $1.50 
in Neele Blender, $1.50 
in Face Powder, $1.50, $3 Use Our Convenient Lay-A-Way Piai

• -* Si A • «• ** V * * , • t V ■ '
Rayon Panties

Elastic top.MAKF-UP BOX containing Lipstick 
and Over-Tone; or Lipstick and 
Luminous Cover-Up, $2___________ __

Cospirile Department
prices pipa tax

Snow Suits, Swéaters 
and Skirts

men’s Style Center \
; ; ' -  H a  Penn
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Sale continues lor one more week. Many real values to choose from. Convenient terms if desired

B OUDOI R  C H A I R S L O V E  S E A T
Beautiful gold floral pattern in 
heavy tapestry. One of our most 

modern love seats.

! '• '  ™  PR.CE $ 5 0

Bedroom chairs in bright flora! cretonne 
covers. Ruffled skirts.
Regular Price $24.95 d«4j M q r
SALE PRICE ....................... ...........

6-PIECE
BEDROOM
Walnut veneer suite. Waterfall 
front. Group includes 4 piece 
bedroom suite, innerspring mat
tress and box springs to match.

S T U D I O  B E D S D I N E T T E  S U I T E S
Four chairs and table in modern limed oak 
Table has 10-inch extension. Seats are up
holstered in leatherette.
Reaular $52^*0 SALE $ / L f i5 0

All spring constructed in blue or wine tap 
estry covers 
Regular 

Price
SALE
PRICE PRICE

PRICE

END TABLES COFFEE TABLESF I R E S I D E  C H A I R S L A M P  T A R L E SInlaid Wblnut and mahogany tops 
Carved legs. Walnut finish frame.
Regular SALE £-1 A g jj
Price $14.95 - ICt  V

Walnut finish coffee tables with 
glass top. Frame is gold trimmed.

$1195
Lovely chairs in assorted tapestry covers 
Mahogany finish frame.
Regular SALE
Price $37.50 PRICE *L  I *

Inlaid walnut and mahogany tops. Carved 
legs. Walnut finish frame.

Regular
Price

Regular
Price

PRICE

LOUNGE CHAIR and OTTOMAN Platform Rockers
Choice of tapestry or velour cov
ers. Spring constructed, with 
oversiuffed back and arms.

Assorted colors in tapestry 
covers. Spring constructed) 
Double cushion seat and tuft-l 
ed cushion back.

Choice of floral cretonne 

covers. Tufted back and 

seat. Very comfortable.

SALE
PRICE

Regular
PriceSALE

PRICEReaular
Price

SALE
PRICERegular

Price

CHIPPENDALE LOVE SEAT2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Antique brass nail trim. Brocatelle cover in 
old rose.

f e 10' $132.45 ^ LcE $ 1  0 9 M
Chair to match— Sale P r ic e ..............$69.50

Lovely 2-piece living room suite in rust color 
frieze cover. Very modern.

Regular SALE $ 4  "7 A 50
Price $215.75 PRICE

R U G S
L  \ Many colors to 
m\.  choose from in 
K  |  chenille or twisted 
f S  k twill rugs and 
W s  ^bath sets.

Throw Rugs H f

Bath Sets

Many styles to choose! 
from, beautifully mount- Lawson Lounges

Lovely figured mohair cover in blue or 

wine. Modern design.Lovely lounges in damask covers with 
fringed edges. Two cushions.

Floor Lamps 

Table Lamps 

Boudoir Lamps

Regular SALE
Price $315.00 PRICE 
Regulor SALE
Price $282.00 PRICE

SALE
PRICE

FURNITURE
A c m i Street Weil ci City Hall119 NOBTH FHOST



lu  Tue FUTURE. MR- EXPERT- 
OH-\NOm Sh  . L ÌT  ME LIVE My 
UFE MS O W N  WAY/ .—

THERE IT IS, VIC. LAKE MYSTERY. ■¡frat night Hardy Blake and I sat out
side his lodge and smoked in the moonligt t  SOMEONE VMS M M  

AWFUL HURRY TO OET 
HER INTO WATER. THEY 
DIDN'T EVEN TAKE TIME 
TO SCRAPE THE * ^
BARNACLES J T *  

»  OFF HER. / v

K BEAUTIFUL. N  
TOO beautiful for 

A REAL ESTATER LIKE 
YOU TO SPOIL WITH 

. A LOT OF SUB- a 
k  DIVISIONS, i

f  WELL, I'VE ABOUT V  ONE MINUTE. 1 1 
TALKED YOUR ARM I WANT TO GET A 
OFF CONCERNING THE J GOOD LOOK AT 
VIRTUES OF LAKE \  THAT BOAT. >
MYSTERY. HOW ABOUT ) x -------

l SOME SHUTEYE ?  J

PORTHOLE

J LENA x-<
TH'HYENAfI» oh- soars- r ii
3 DIDN'T s ry  

KNOW?-SMS'S y

THAR'LL BE A BRAN’ -N tW  , 
YOUNG LADY IN TH' SADIE 
HAWKINS DAY RACE, NCYEM 
BE® 9th " -S H E 'S  A-COMIN' 
FUM LOWER SLOBBOVIA- • 
AN' HER NAME IS L C N A .T

SHE? F U R Y 'S
^  « n u .

/T jP  OUT. T r f 
'Jt7\ DECISION

IP YOU WANT TO LAND «  \ VES- TIL W 
GILKERSON'S ranch,WEVl  THERE FOR. 
JUST TIME TO REACH H J  V4SWÑ NI 

v BEFORE DARK. - f  FAILED ASF

...BUT WE'VE SEEN NONE LARGE \ (T MAY BE IN 
ENOUGH TO FIT THE SPANIARDS' J SOME OF THOSE 
.OLD DESCRIPTION OF CHICORRO/ DEEP CANYONS

THAT ARE TOO HAR
ROW AND CROOKED 
TO FLY THRU, , 

X. MISS ORION. A *

V  HUNDREDS OF ^
'  SMALL RUINS IN
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WHAT IS  H A P P E N I N G  T O  
OUR COUNTRY T O D A Y ?

The Prometheus of technology— the U. S. of America 
— which had learned to combine science and art to make 
untold luxuries for the world, is being drugged.

He is being drugged this weekend, every weekend and 
every day of the week by the cancerous growth of gov
ernment power, government connivance at the power
grabbing antics of the labor leaders over and at the ex
pense of their dues-pa.ving charges— the working men.

‘America, to be more exact, faces a perplexity of the 
economic and political system. To wit: government has 
sought to conlroll the economy of the people, their buy
ing powers and the supply of goods. Those are the two 
factors that should, and would, support the economy of 

enterprise system.
Government, after making the initial blunder of ad

mitting into existence the Wagner Labor act, piles blund
er on blunder by sanctioning its perpetuation. Unions not 
only may break a contract; they may also imperil the 
public health and safety by calling strike. They have done 
that, in most cases, for more money. More’money, which 
should represent more production, but which represents 
only more power. (False blood-letting of the economy, 
and it results in fewer autos, a lower standard of living.)

Life Magazine passed on a thought this past week, in 
an editorial entitled “ Shall We Have a Depression?” 
Here is an excerpt:

" . . .  Why are prices ‘silly’ ? . . . Sports Promoter Mike 
Jacobs throws some light on that. Asked Why he charges 
so much for fight tickets, Mike replied, ‘I used to get 
chair movers for 50 cents an hour. Now the rap is $1.75 
and they carry only two chairs. I used to get an electri
cian with a stepladder and a pair of pliers to fix up the 
rig at the ring for $10. Now 1 got to hire three types of 
electricians and the whole bill with duplicate labor runs 
to $600 on lights alone . . . Ushers are up. Lumber is up 
. • . And you want me to cut prices? I ’m lucky if I aver
age 10 percent.’

Life tells more of a sad story, such as the one about 
thousands of businessmen refusing to expand because the 
price of labor and the scarcity of materials (a result of 
unionization) had got out of hand; such as the one that 
Mick Truck company, faced with new wage demands, 
has closed its doors.
# Yes, men are practically wallowing in money' today. 
But we don’t think they are as rich as they think they 
are. Men are putting the pressure on the store owner by 
taking o ff a couple of weeks to bring him around to pay
ing higher wages for that building he so badly needs. 
These are the economic pressures of our time. What will 
happen to the Prometheus of technology, who had learn
ed to combine science and art for the world’s highest 
itandard of living?

George Bernard Shaw, the old rapscallion that he is, 
had a word of warning in his “ Candida.” Said the reac
tionary :

We have no right “ to consume wealth without produc
ing it.”

What is happening today? Under duress, men are forc
ed to pay other men, who are formed into what is called 
a “ union,”  more money. What for?

For less work, of course.

fcAi/o&
Common Gronnd

By R. C. B O ILE S
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I Grade Reports
By ORACIE ALLEN

‘‘Career; girls want handsome 
husbands" . . . No. I ’m not quoting 
from a want ad. but from a recent 
survey. I t  seem 
the tired business’ 
woman Is tired 
ot the ‘‘shaggy 
dftg" type of man.|
She wants to fin 
a decorative nut 
waiting when shi 
comes home aft 
er a hard day’s 
w o r k ,  because] 
that’s the time she 
Wants to be woo
ed. Personally my impulse is to go 
for a nice hot footbath.

According to the survey, a working 
woman wouldn't? Of course, with the 
dinner table at men like Tyrone 
Power and Howard Hughes. What

woman woldn't? O f course, with the 
working woman there's an extra in
centive. She could quit working.

After all. a handsome husband »s  
something like a nice wail painting. 
You can concentarte on looks Just 
so long. And my George is Just as 
decorative as any other male as he 
sits behind his breakiast table news
paper.

GUNS AND FLOWERS
CHICAGO-*- </P> — The man who 

entered Fred Liebcrmann's florist 
.shop asked for the best gardenias 
available.

As Liebermann finished wrapping 
the flowers another man entered 
and the first customer greeted him. 
Then both produced pistols and 
bound Liebermann with his own 
necktie.

They took $150 from the cash 
drawer and picked up the best gar
denias in the shop which the first 
gunman had ordered.

*Awthor O f Liberty
I  have just read a new book, 

“ Author o f Liberty,’’ written by 
the Rev. Carl Mclntire. pastor of 
the Bible Presbyterian Church 
o l Collingswood. New Jersey. He 
was also' the first president of the 
American C o u n c i l  o f Christian 
Churches.

I  never realized till I  read this 
book how the Bible gives such a 
clear insight as to the true Author 
of liberty. It  is an exceedingly 
timely book. Would that it would 
be read by everyone who does 
any reading other than for en-l 
Certain ment.

The book is dedicated to Carlj 
Thomas Mclntire, six-year old son 
of the author of the book, “ with, 
the earnest prayer to Almighty] 
God that the America in which hi 
shall grow up and live may be 
land of freedom, o f equal oppor 
tunity, of free economy, of privat 
enterprise, and of true Christian 
churches.” There can be no high
er motive in publishing a book 
than this.

I  want to quote for a few days 
come passages from this book. I  
quote from the Introduction: ,

“ Those who are trying to change 
our free social order for one of 
controlled economy and what is 
called industrial democracy a r e  
shouting to the highest heaven, 
but the rest of the citizenry seems 

strangely dumb. We have 
b\-n robbed of our courage. Some 
hypnotic power has taken hold 
upon those who should be fighting 
for the freedom we have always 
had, while a fiery boldness pos
sesses those who are purveyors of 
a disguised yet unadulterated so
cialism and Marxism.”

“ Our problem at this present 
moment is basically religious; it is 
fundamentally what we would call 
theological. I f  we can go back and 
think the thoughts of God after 
Him, and let these thoughts deter
mine our conduct, and recognize 
that His thoughts are the ideology 
of freedom and democracy, there 
w ill be real hope ahead for free
dom. God’s truth and God’s ways 
stand out in violent contrast to 
the thoughts and ways o f corrupt 
men on the face of this earth, no 
matter how sincere or how glor
ious man may picture his own 
Utopias. It  is our purpose, there
fore, In this volume to examine the 
most basic concepts that enter into 
human freedom, all o f which arc 
revealed to us by tha Almighty 
God in the pages of Holy Writ.

In the chapter. “God the Fa
ther,” he makes this observation.

“And what made our fathers be
lieve that it was intolerable for 
the Slate to assume responsibility 
for the individual—his care, his 
material and economic welfare? 
Who said it was wrong for the 
Individual to serve the State? In, 
writing the Declaration o f IndeY 
pendence our fathers recognized 
that there were certain inalienable 
rights. Who made these rights In-| 
tlienable, and why did our found-t 
Ing fathers place such emphasis 
jpon them?

“ It is in the answering o f these 
tuettions and in the considering 
of them that we shall come to 
grips with the most fundamental 
issues facing the American pimple 
In relation to their government J

their individual welfare, and then] 
crnomlc security. Truth does n<4 

jphange; the realities of freedom1 
Bo not change. Man in his rela-< 
lion.ship to his fellow men has not 
changed. He may be brought rlos-l 
ed to more men today, but his dutM 
to them remains the sarric. Out* 
ward circumstances and condition.^
In the progress of scionce and in J 
vent ion do change, as we are wcl| 
aware. It man is to continue to bd 
free, the same concepts of trutlt 
and of liberty which gave that 
freedom under one set. of cirrumJ 
Stances must, in all consistency, b< 
applied to another set of circum- 
atnnces, or there will be no free/ 
dom.“

I  w ill quote further froM thil 
hook. In succeeding, issues.

Tcnnrsee was the Indian name 
for the chief town of the Cherokces 
which was on ihe Little Tennessee 
river.

T W I »
W ASHINGTON

By EUGENE ST IR U N G
TAXES -From two speeches de

livered within six days, one on the 
West Coast and one on the East, by 
two of the biggest shots in the trea
sury department, it Is an easy de
duction that Secretary Snyder Is 
going t<J asked congress to reform 
the present system of taking mar
ried peoples' income.

Tlie identity of the speakers Is 
doubly significant: Joseph J. O’
Connell, Jr., general counsel of the 
department, was the speaker at the 
convention of the state bar o f Cali 
lornia at Coronado; Stanley S, 
Surrey tax legislative counsel for the 
department, spoke at the American 
institute ) [ accountants at Atlantic 
City. The ‘ tax legislative counsel' 
is the Maison man between the trea 
sury and the congress.

DISCREPANCIES — There are 
wide discrepancies between the a- 
inouni of income taxes paid by mar 
ried couples In the so-called com
munity property states and the rest 
of the country.

In the community property slates, 
the earnnigs of either or both hus
band and wife are declared by state 
law to be joint effort of both. The 
little wife at home stuffing a chick
en is the person who makes that big 
deal at the office possible. Accord
ing tc± the legal theory.

Therefore, in community prop
erty stall's, where the husband earns 
the money while the wife does the 
rooking, tne husband and wife split 
the income and make separate re 
turns. The total of their two taxes 
will be less than the husband’s tax 
would he alone.

MAGIC—As official lobbyist Sur
rey said at Atlantic City, "The ma
gic of the coi munity property sys
tem, whether rooted in state his
tory or adopted as a tax saving ex
pedient, works wonders through au
tomatic family income-splitting.

“The rewards of this splitting are 
high—a 15 percent reduction at the 
$10.000 level. 29 percent at the $25 - 
000 level. 20 percent at the $100.000 
level. In short, middle bracket eom- 
munity property citizens have a fed
eral tax holiday at least every filth 
•year.” (It's discouraging to hear that 
a man who makes $100,000 a year is 
still only in the middle bracket: 
Your reporter would give up if it 
weren’t for the wife and kiddies.)

DEVICE—Mr. Surrey pointed out 
that families in the non-community 
property states are constantly try
ing to devise means of getting the 
same favored treatment. Almost 
every kind of legal device, such as 
outright gifts, joint tenancies and 
family trusts have been used to di
vide the husband's income with his 
wife, but the courts have ruled a- 
eainst this sort of business. But in 
the community property states, tlu 
splitting is perfectly legal.

Obviously. Mr. Scurry said—and 
he echoed Mr. O'Connell—some de
vice is necessary to prevent this ine
quality.

He outlined two. There Is a third 
one he did not touch on. perhaps 
because it was too obvious. That 
is, to move every married couple to 
California or some other commun
ity property state.

One device would be for congress 
to require joint returns in all cases. 
This has been defeated twice in 
congress under the charges that it 
reduced women to slavery, might 
break up homes, encourage divorce 
and promote living in sin.

The other device is to make the 
family splitting o f income nation
wide. Under this plan, the income oi 
husband and wife would he totalled, 
divided in half and each would pi- 
taxed on a half.

SINGLE—Even this plan would 
have some disadvantage, as the 
speakers ¡jointed out. It  would throw 
a heavier weight of the tax burden 
on single persons. This difficulty 
could be met by establishing sepa
rate rates, one for married people 
and one for single.

The speeches of the two treasury 
spokesmen elid not riiake <Ye*ar which 
of the two devices they favored, al
though Mr. Surrey said, " I t  is like
ly. therefon- that the choice will 
b« made on the basis of arguments 
derived from history, from politics 
and from emotions. Such arguments 
seem to point In the direction ol 
the per capita system.”

,fcMAÜKtNZíE ài
r§r (JoCcMtM

fey J. M. Kt »BERTS, Jr '
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The British end American gov
ernments are divided over Palestine 
as they have not been divided since 
the war debt debate of many years 
ago. But instead of a direct colli
sion between individual interests 
the new disagreement revolves a- 
round methods oj arriving at a mu- 
tUaUy-desired goal.

The British, accustomed In recent 
years to establishing a common 
front with t,he U. S. and then fac
ing tlie world, are piqued that Pre
sident Truman should step out alone 
In what has been considered a pri
mal ily British matter.

Jews and Arabs both claim Pales
tine as their homeland The Jews 
had a. kingdom there before Chirst. 
It fell. The Jews were dispersed. 
Through tlie centuries they con
tinued to look upon Palestine as 
their homeland.

Some Jews remained in Palestine. 
But the Arabs, a Semitic jjeople, up- 
]H<sc the Arab world.

ter tlie Jews’ kingdom disappeared.
Turkey had it at the time of World 
War I. Britain took It from her. 
The League o f Nations gave it to 

Brita in  as a mandate.
Which means: Britain was to run 

it until some plan was found for 
letting the people living there run 
it themselves. The British began to 
let Jews immigrate there.

This, ever since Britain took over 
the country, has been a sore point 
with tha Arabs.

They were in the majority in Pal
estine and they wanted to stay In 
the majority. They feared that con
tinued Jewish immigration would put 
the Jews ,'n the majority.

From the time the British took 
over, there have been many propo
sals for settling the Palestine prob
lem. No solution has been found yet.

The Arabs say they have a great
er claim on Palestine than the Jews 
because they've lived there longei 
They want Palestine to be an Arab 
state. They don’t want it broken up 
into Arab uid Jewish states.

II  it ’s an Arab state, ttiey say 
they'll let Jews liave full citizen
ship.

They argue that if a Jewish state 
were sc. up, soon the Jews would 
flow over into the neighboring Arab

states, eventually outnumbering tlie 
Arabs.

The Jews, on tlie other hand, want 
a home in Palestine. They want it 
to be a state, even If It meahs di
viding Palestine up Into Jewish and 
Arab states.

And they want the British to let 
thousands upon thousands of home
less Jews in Europe immigrate there 
to safety and a home. Because of 
Arab opposition, the British have 
been holding down such immigra
tion.

So the story which has been go 
ing on since 1917, when Britain took 
Palestine from Turkey, is still go
ing on, still unsettled.

In September, 1939, President 
Truman asfccd tlie British to let 
100.000 homeless Jews of Euro|>c go 
to Palestine. The British didn’t.

Instead, a couple o f Joint Ameri- 
can-Britisli committees were set up 
to study the problem. Even these 
committees couldn't sec eye to eye.

One said Palestine should not be 
permitted at all to become a Jewisii 
or Arab state. The other suggested 
that zones—one Jewish, one Arab 
be createu.

Under this zone idea, the Jews 
could accept as many Jewish Immi
grants as they wished. The Arabs

wouldn't have to let any into tljelr 
zone. ••'' , V  .

So the British then asked the 
Jews and Arabs to go to London to 
discuss the problem. No Jew or Arab 
from Palestine would go. In fact, no 
Jew would go.

But a delegation of Arabs from 
Arab states around Palestine went 
This conference didn’t find a solu
tion and the British decided to ad
journ it until mid-December.

At this point Mr. Tnunan steps 
in again and asks the British to let 
"substantial”  numbers of Jews from 
Europe immigrate into Palestine. 
This is his second request In a year.

The British may have to turn the 
whole problem over the United Na
tions since it received its mandate 
from the League of Nations, which 
no longer exists, and Arabs ques
tion Britain’s right to continue the 
mandate.

The ¡lower to exercise judgment 
is what democracies must have in 
all their citizens if they are to live 
at all, and to survive and carry on 
their traditions—Oeoffry Francis 
Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Steel and iron have been cast,
lolled, and forged into 1.760,000,000 
tons of products used in the United
Stales since 1854.
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Ü. S. ARMY INCURS A  'DEBT' IN CHINA
W A SH IN G TO N -(N E A  i— Sale oil 

y. 8. surplus property to the Chi-1 
nese government, which the senate 
war investigating committee timidly 
stuck its nose into the other day. 
was probably the craziest business 
deal ever conducted.

On the one hand, the U. S. sold 
approximately 1.500,000 tons of ci
vilian-type goods on which it could 
offer no inventory. They were scat
tered in China and on nearly a 
score o f Western Pacific islands, in
cluding Guam, Saipan. Okinawa, 
«nlwetok. Kwajalein. and ihe big 
feiavy supply dump at Ulithi. The 
aaJe Included every non-m ilitary1 
item the army and navy had, with 
the exception of the stuff they car
ried into the Philippines. Japan 
ahd Korea

On the other hand, the Unitedl 
:s took »n part payment for 
junk the cancellation of a I 

. „  »bless paper money. “ Yuan dol- 
lBT” debt o f unknown size. The U. 

f said it owed this debt to China.! 
our government had no idea 

j  big It was. Estimates given by 
office of foreign liquidation 
from $»50,000.000 to *250,ooo,- 

wMh the former tlie far likelier

e third hand, the U. 8. had 
; a  fund of $30.000.000 to pay 
Bsc for chartering Ameri
to go to the islands, pick 

luff and haul it to China 
» lUrnishes is the coolie la- 
i the stevedoring.

nt of this deal was
-----¿hai nearly a month
e now retired foreign li- 

‘ "*-er, Thomas B. 
ement Blade 

was receiv- 
*175.000.000 

L *825,000,000 
about 21

further
THE IF. S. ARM Y INCURRED 
THE “ DEBT” IN CHINA

The most interesting phase of the 
negotiations was over the Yuan dol
lar debt. This debt was supposedly 
incurred by the U. S. army in China.

Whenever the army wanted to 
build an airfield, it would call on 
the Chinese government Executive 
Yuan for Chinese money. The print
ing presses would roil, and out 
would come a lot of bills with big 
numbers and Chinese writing on 
them. The army would spend these 
bills to pay coolie labor and buy 
materials, land or what had they.

There was nothing behind this 
paper money. In March, 1944, when 
this fancy financing began, the ex
change rate was 100 Yuan dollars 
to one U. S. dollar. In August. 1946, 
when the practice ended, the rate 
was about 4000 to one. In other 
words, a 500-Yuan-dollar note be
came worth about 12 and a half 
American cents.

From one-third to one-half a 
trillion Yuan dollars’ worth o f this 
inflated stuff was spent by the U. 
8. in China. The arrangement was 
that the "debt”  would be settled 
sometime In the indefinite future. 
Disposal of the Western Pacific, 
non-military surpluses provided the 
opportunity to wipe the slate clean 

The principal negotiators for Chi
na were Dr. T. V. Soong, president 
of the Executive Yuan, and a Gen
eral Klang. The general did most of 
the dickering. His principal worry 
was th8t he didn't know what he 
was buying or the condition the 
stuff was in.

He could be shown aerial photos 
o f automobiles and trucks on this 
Island, miles of naval supplies on 
that island, mountains o f building 
materials some place else, ware
houses said to be full o f canned 

ivt, food* all the stuff being marshal 
ted ed for the Invasion o f Japan proper.

But tropical jungle gffiwth was 
•rapidly covering everything. The 
■army and navy had just had to 
walk off and leave it. with a mini
mum guard and no possible main
tenance crews, fn their haste to get 
the boys back home. And nowhere 
was there an inventory that could 
be guaranteed.
•CHINA DIDN’T  KNOW WHAT 
IT  WAS "BUYING”

General Klang kept insisting he 
was buying a cat in a bag. He 
couldn't even see the cat. He didn't 
even know whether It was alive or 
dead, Tom. or Mamma-cat or just 
a kitten. How could he buy?

U. S. Negotiator McCabe, work
ing with Assistant Secretary of War 
Howard C. Peterson and Rear Ad
miral H. C. Cotter for the navy, had 
to admit it was a cat In a bag. But 
the three Americans insisted It was 
B live cat and a healthy cat. While 
they couldn't let the general sec 
it. he could at least feel it and so 
determine It was a cat he was buy
ing. not a rabbit or a pig.

They closed Ihe deal on that basis.
Actually, the U. S. will get very 

little cash money at all. and that 
In 20 years. It  will get. the equiva
lent of *35.000.000 worth of embassy 
sites and buildings in China. And 
China agrees to spend the equiva 
lent of $20.000,000 improving cul 
tural relations.

What the Yuan debt settlement 
amounts to is that the U. 8. gives 
back to China the airfields built and 
paid for with nearly worthies pa
per money.

After the goods get back to China, 
they will be the property of the 
Chfnesq government to use fn re
building the country or to sell to 
Its nationals. Any money ihe Chi
nese government gets from these 
sales. It will keep.

All the U. 8. gets Is rid o f the 
stuff. At a cost of *30,000.000 It is 
paying the ChUiese to take it

THERE WAS SOMEBODY 
ABOARD THAT BOAT,
HARDY. I FELT HIM 

LOOKING AT ME. BESIDES, / TAKE IT 
I SAW TOBACCO SMOKE /  EASY, 

DRIFT OUT OF THE /  HAWKSHAW/ 
RELAX/ YOUlRE 

ON A VACATION.

L IT IG A T IO N  -One of the argu
ments the treasury may be expect
ed to advance upon members of con
gress for this rhntige in tax laws is 
that, in their present state, they en
courage costly litigation for both the 
treasury and for people who thlnx 
they have devised a way to get the 
benefits of community property 
status in non-community property 
states.

A clear-cut law enacted on the 
matter would end this litigation as 
well as •quallze the tax rates.

look, therefore, for several more 
speeches by treasury officials on this 
subject. Expect some candidates for 
congress, especially in non-com
munity property states, to make 
speeches along thLs line. The trea
sury will generously furnish them 
with facts and figures. Then expect 
the treasury to ask the eightieth 
congress to fix  up the law.

Tf some congressman wants it. the 
treasury will probably have a bill 
already drawn up for presentation.

So They Say
You would be surprised at the 

average college freshman's Ignorance 
o f proper English. Students simply 
have been poorly prepared to use 
the tools of a language which they 
must use to make a living. Pr. 
Robert. L. Shorter, Professor of Eng
lish Hi Case School of Applied Sci
ence.

« • •
We’re headed into another war 

unless we go bark to the policies or 
President Roosevelt.—Claude Pep
per, senator from Florida.

♦ ■ • •
The question of whether one ele

ment In the economy can disregard 
the national welfare and disrupt the 
entire economy rises above the Is
sue of whether that element has 
Just cause In striking -William K. 
Jackson, president of U. 8. chamber 
o l commerce.

• • •
I  am convinced that future har

mony among nations would be great
ly increased tf all the peoples of the 
world were given maximum free
dom of access to all Information, 
particularly that bearing on Inter

U te g  **$&&**■

EAN
WHILE TOBY
SEARCH FROM 
THE AIR. HAS 
REVEALED NO 
.TRACE OF MR. 
V .  ORION-

I  DUNNlO IF T.L‘ CgO-MAG SURVtveD )
TH' FALL OR NOT— 
IF HE DID. ! GUESS 
HI'S HEADED SACK 
UP TH* HILL TO 

WHERE HE 
LEFT H!S 

DINOSAUR/

NOT NECESSARILY, 
OOP. I  SAY—
IT COULDA 
JU S ' SIMPLY I 
W A N D ER »

AWAY/

mm* * * fnmlf* * l"1"—
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Open Sun. 1 p.m.
For Feature 

Time Call No. 
1131

LA NORA
TODAY Thru TUES.

Admission

9c and 44c
Inel. tax

Here comes the
KING o f KOMEBYi

H IM

B O B

HOPE
and J O A N

,CAULFIELD

S L a t l e oi »ycamore
»» PERCY MARKS Author t l “Tho Plastic Ago" 

“A Trot Grown Straight’’
© by Percy Morbo: Diitributad by NEA Strvico. Inc. Etc.

W  — W A X  . . W  ....... ............... .........— — —

‘Monsieur
Beaucaíre.

•  PLUS •

“ S O L I D
S E R E N A D E ”
A Color Cartoon 

and

N E W S

tdt'N

PATRIC KNOWLES 

Marjorie REYNOLDS
JOSEPH SCHI1DKRAUT 
C E C I l  K I U A W A Y  
CONSTANCE COUIEt

Open Sun. 1 p. m. 
Far Feature 

n«e tall No. 
127 •

R EX
Today thru Tues.

Admission

9 c and 35c
Incl. tax

RETURNS TO TH E SCREEN IN A LL ITS 
THRILL-THUNDERING EXCITM EN T!

II GENE TIERNEY 
HENRY FONDAS e e  i t  a  - 

g a in !  L ive  it 
I a g a in !  T h e  

ep ic  d r a m a  
o f  a  law less  
e r a

II
I

in

THE RETURN OF
FRANKJAMES

—  PLUS —
“Silent
Tweet-
ment”
A Color 

Cartoon and 
NEWS

TU B  STORYt Gayle, daajrfcler 
o f  ■ e o l l f f f  professor* hmm Junt be
come enfmged do handaome Brace 
Hartlett, famous athlete and Melon 
off wealth. YUlttng bim borne and 
pnrrada fo r  the drat lime, aha la 
frightened by the «pleador la  
whlrh they lire. Nhe la fardher 
dlamayed when Mra. Bardlcdd ex
plain« dhat formal aanouneementa 
wMI hare lo he aeat out, and dhe 
nraupaperu aotlded. S h e  promlaea 
(•ayle the help o f her secretary, 
Mla% Holland.

• • •
X I I

BA R T  and Gayle le ft Sycamore 
a little after 4 o’clock. It was 

Bart’s plan to drive her back to 
New Haven, but Gayle was insist
ent that he put her on a train in 
New York. Finally he agreed,on 
condition that she have dinner 
with him before she took the train 
and it was almost midnight by the 
time she got home. *

Rose was asleep when she en
tered the apartment, and when 
she awoke the next morning. Rose 
had already gone.

Gayle was glad. There was much 
She wanted to tell Rose, but now 
She wanted to be alone. There was 
a letter, a very long letter, that 
had to be written at once to her 
mother, and she felt that she must 
be entirely by herself when she 
wrote it. An  hour before she had 
left Sycamore, Miss Holland had 
given her the announcements to 
the newspapers. “ It seemed sim
plest to me," the little woman had 
said, “ just to type them out. The 
envelopes are addressed. A ll your 
mother w ill have to do-is mail 
them. I  think I ’d better order the 
formal announcements too. It is 
late, but they w ill do them almost 
overnight for Mrs. Bartlett. I ’ll 
address those for Mr. Bruce’s 
friends before I  send them on to 
your mother. Then you’ll have 
nothing but your own to attend 
to.”

“You ’ll send the b ill too?”  
Gayle had asked, grateful but 
ready to be offended.

“ Oh yes. Don’t you think that 
Is the best plan !”

“ Much the best. You’re very 
kind to think o f it. Thanks very
much.”

Well, Miss Holland had made 
everything just as simple as pos
sible; that was sure. Social secre
taries obviously had their uses. 
A l l  the same, there was a lot to be 
explained. Just the thought of 
publicity would, Gayle knew, 
appall her parents. Outside o f the 
local newspaper, the Kent name 
had never appeared in print ex-* 
cept in learned journals. Suppose 
reporters came around. Gayle 
shivered. “ They’ll just hate i t . .

• *  •

C H E  had a long hot bath and lln- 
^  gored over her breakfast. She 
washed the, dishes, made her bed 
and Rose's, and then went to the 
living room prepared to w rite the 
letter; but she noticed that the 
drawing o f Bart was still on the 
easel, and she paused to look at it.

What a brilliant job  it  was— 
just brilliant! Rose had certainly 
been at the top o f her form, at 
her very best, and her best was 
wonderful. Just the same . . .  Just 
the same . . . Well, just the same, 
Gayle wasn’t sure she liked that 
picture. There _  was something 
about it that made her uncom
fortable. It  was a perfect likeness 
of Bart— but— what in the world 
was it that upset her? It  wasn’t as 
i f  Rose had made him look mean 
or sour or anything like that. She 
couldn’t have given him a pleas
anter expression, and that little 
smile just breaking at his Ups was 
a w f u l l y  characteristic. She’d 
caught every bit of his Uttle boy 
charm.

There! Now  she knew! The face 
looked so immature; that’s what 
she didn’t like. It didn’t look like 
a man at all; it looked like a kid 
about fourteen years old. And 
there was something else, too—  
yes, there was . . .  a kind of arro
gance in the tilt of the head; and 
there was a suggestion o f petu-

'Open Sun. 1 p.m. 
For Feature 

Time Call No. 
1123

C R O W N
TODAY and MON.

Any sea t

25c
Any time(tu cimi

eme mow charming

INGRID BEDGMANi
HtVtR MOW WAUTtm M
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Cities Thrive 

Where
GOOD ROADS 

PAVE THE WAY

Lei's aU support 
the Perrylon highway

PLUS "D IVIN G ACES"
and

"CATNIPPED"
••A T -

Sports reel 

A Color

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAM PA 

Member F D I C

t\ lu io r  — - - - - - - - -

-*¡1  To Rent, Buy or Sell, Use a Classified

0  *

A ( M
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hy Will They FaU 
hom Will They Fall On 
hen Wifi They Fall

SUNDAY
OCTOBER U I  p  m .

T W I N  L E C T U R E S !
TUESDAY. O CTO IEt lib . M S  ,  « .

TH! S E A L  ol G OD !
THURSDAY, OCTOBER lGlh. 7:45 p. m.

™‘ H U E  ol Ae BEAST!

lance too ground the h^.
“She’s made him look like ■ 

spoiled brat,”  Gayle thought in
dignantly.

a •  •
T A T E  In the afternoon Rose re

turned. “ Hi,”  she said, drop
ping into a «hair. “ G iving up art 
for Paradise?”

“ Not by a long shot,”  Gayla 
replied. “ I  just felt like taking x 
day ofT.”

Rose lit  a cigaret, inhaled, and 
then blew long streamers of smoke 
out o f her nostrils. “ Well, how did 
it go?”

.“ I ’ll teU you all about it at sup
per,”  Gayle said, “ but right noW 
I ’ve got a bone to pick with you, 
I ’ve been waiting all day long to 
pick it, too.”  She pointed toward 
the drawing on the easel, and her 
lips grew tight in indignation. " I  
looked at that a long time this 
morning, and I saw what you did. 
That was a dirty trick.”

Rose crushed her cigaret in an 
ash tray, ground it down, and then 
asked, “ Dirty trick? What are you 
talking about? That’s one heck of 
a good job.”

“ It ’s a libel, and you know it Ja  
Y ou meant it to be.”

"What’s libelous about it?”
“ You’ve made him look like a 

little boy. You’ve made him look 
pet-petulant and— stuck up. You 
know you have.”  She looked 
around for her purse, found it, 
then snapped back the zipper with 
trembling Angers and fumbled 
among the clutter of small articles 
until she found Bart’s check.

“ Here,”  she said, holding out the 
check to Rose. “ Look what he sent 
you. He would have made it Ave 
times as much if I ’d let him. 1 hope 
his generosity makes you ashamed.
It ought to, anyway.”

Rose accepted the check, read i 
the amount, and dropped it on the 
table beside hér. Her pale eyeH \ 
brows lifted in amusement. “ Gen
erosity? Oh come off, Gayle. 
There’s no generosity in writing 
a Agure on a piece of green paper. 
He didn't earn the money. He' 
won’t have to give up anything 
because he’s spent it. And^ I ’ll tell 
you something else: that’s ona 
heck o f a good picture. It ’s worth 
anybody’s hundred bucks.”

I To Be Continued)

Highway Patrol 
Hunts 15 Percent

I

Oi Texas Drivers
AUSTIN—(fl*i—Fifteen percent oi 

Texas' automobile drivers today were 
being hunted by the state highway 
patrol.

State department of public safety 
director Homer Garrison declared 
It is that percentage of Texas driv
ers, estimated at 300,000. which arc 
causing 85 percent of the accidents.

" I t  is that dangerous, reckless, 
drunken 1» percent that we—the 
police and the public—are after,” 
Garrison said.

Further impetus will be given to 
stricted enforcement in Texas a- 
gainst this minority at a school for 
traffic officers at public safety de
portment headquarters here Oct. 14 
and 26, he said.

More than 75 city and county traf
fic officers from throughout the 
state are expected to attend the 
•‘action’’ school. Heavy emphasis 
will be given the enforcement re
commendations made recently by 
the President's highway safety con
ference In Washington.

Tile school will be sponsored joint
ly by the department of public safe- 
tv. the northwestern university truf
fle  institute and the traffic division 
of the international association ol 
Chiefs of police. I t  will feature a 
number of outstanding traffic au
thorities from all three organiza
tions.

“ Strict enforcement does not and 
can not mean 'wholesale' enforce- 
m» lit,” Garrison emphasized. "The 
job must be done calmly, fairly, and 
with great diligence. Any ofifeer who 
gets all steamed up and picks on’ 
marginal violators will discredit 
himself and his organization. The 
officer should try to see how many 
arrests he can nake—but they must 
be ’good' arrests. I t ’s a lot harder 
to catch a wilful violator than an 
unknowing one.”

Garrison predicted a "kill or cure' 
future for reckless drivers in Tex
as.

"Either they’re going to kill them
selves, or the police áre going to 
cure them,” he said.
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DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!

Q—‘-Where and when were the last 
Olympic games held?

A—In Berlin, in 1936.
Q—Has any U. S. President ever 

beer, impeached?
A—No. Andrew Johnson was 

charged, tried and acquitted in
1868. t

Q—Who was the man who at
tempted to assassinate Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in Miami?

9—Joseph Zangara. Italian-born 
anarchist. He was electrocuted 
March 20, 1933, for the murder of 
Chicago's Mayor Anton J. Cormach, 
who was killed by the bullet intend
ed lor Roosevelt.

Q—What is absolute zero?
9—Tlie point at which, theoreti

cally. all molecular action ceases— 
459.6 degrees below Fahrenheit ze
ro.

Q—Wily Is it .difficult to breathe 
at high altitudes?

A—Atmosphere pressure, tho ab
solute amount of air in a given 
space, becomes less the higher you 
go. After a certain altitude, it is not 
strong enough to force the nccr.-- 
sary amount of oxygen from the 
lungs into the blood-stream.

Freed Nazis Cannot 
Enter British Zone

NUERNBERG—(Jn- - U. S. army 
authorities said today the British 
had declined to ijermit Hjalmar 
Schacht and Hans Fritsche. acquit
ted of war crimes by the interna- 

'tional military tribunal, to enter 
the British occupation zone of Ger
many.

Lt. Gen. Lucius Clay, deputy 
American military governor, an
nounced that the French had re
jected the plea of nazi diplomat 
Franz von Papen, the third of the 
acquitted German war leaders, to 
settle in the French zone. *

ONE LOT

S W E A T E R S 2 Price

ONE LOT

Children's Dresses $1M
Sizes 1 to 6. Values to $1.98

ONE LOT CHILDREN'S

KNIT OVERALLS
Dark colors. Close out 50«

ONE LOT CHILDREN'S

J A C K E T S $375
Ideal for School. $5.98 values

ONE LOT CHILDREN'S

J A C K E T S  $149
$2.98 values. Special

S I M M O N S
Panhandle’s Most Exclusive Children’s Wear Store 
106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

NOW AT THE BEGINNING 
OF THE WINTER SEASON

WINTER COAT SALE
We are over stocked and must make room lor pur 
Christmas merchandise. This is your opportunity to 
buy your child's winter coat at 
a reduced price.

______ __ , —- — —- •———— ~ ’ ■" ’ %

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

Typographical Error 
Makes Stamp Invalid

FORT WORTH —W V- A typo- 
ghaphical error is beinlg blamed for 
the inability of hundreds of West 
Texans to receive five pounds of 
sugar stamp 51, which became valid 
Sept. I.

Foy Curry, district OPA sugar 
control director, said a printing er
ror has caused many of the spare 
stamps to read No. 5 Instead of 51.

“ It Just happened that the stamps 
with the error hit west Texas,”  Cur
ry satd„ He added that he had re
ceived complaints from as far west 
as San Angelo and Lubbock.

The OPA official said ration book 
holders whose spare stdmp had been 

I printed Incorrectly should send the 
I took, the faulty stamp and an al- 
! replication for a new book to the 
OPO office.

$29.00 Values ior 
$24.00 Values for 
$22.50 Values for 
$21.00 Values for 
$21.75 Values for 
$19.75 Values for 
$16.50 Values for

SUNDAYS
7 «

i________________ 1  PM

Parents Get Advice 
On Health Safeguards

AUSTIN— :/P)—To safeguard your 
children against the coming win
ter's health hazards, slate health 
officer George W Cox atlses par
ents to enlist these three precau
tions-

1. bterengthen tlietr powers of 
resistance against disease,

2. Employ medical supervision.
3. Avoid contact with others who 

have coughs, colds, or terns.
"Young children may suffer as 

much from winter illnesses as they 
dp from those commonly known as 
“ summer complaints’,”  Dr. Cox said

He particularly advised precau
tion measures against influenza, ton
silitis, pneumonia, bronchitis and

$24.00 f  
$19.75 ‘
$17.50 
$17.00 
$170)0 
$15.75 
$12.50 
$12.50 
$11.50

$16.75 Values for 
$14.75 Values for

$13.25 Values for $11.00
$12.98 Values for $9.75
$9.98 Values l o r ... $7.50

\

'¿H

¿0 0 ^

ALL SIZ^S

SNOW SUITS
11.75 Values f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  $9.15

THIS GROUP INCLUDES ALL 
OUR WINTER COATS
Styles:

ChestGr.fidd *
Belted jf|k§j^^B
Some With Leggings and Caps to Meich

SIMMONS
Panhandle’s Most Lxcluai ve Children’s Wear Store

.a > -•>!
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ONE SPEÇIAL GROUP

CHILDREN'S COATS $100
Reg. values to $ 4 .7 0 .........................  "

Men's Loafer
COATS Reg. 10.98

Men's Knit
BRIEFS 2
Elastic all around.
Reg. 68c value.

for

One Final Group Close Out 
Children's
SANDALS & 
PLAY SHOES
Reg. val. to 1.98.

Pownstoirs Store

BIBALLS 2 for
Reg. values 98c

ONE GROUP OF WOMEN’S NEW

FALL HATS
Values to $4.98 ..............
WOMEN’S ELASTIC WAIST AND LEG

COTTON PANTIES 2 ,.,$1
Reg. 69c value ............ ............ .. ■

BUTTONS 0ne Group Sp; r i atd 5c
DOWNSTAIRS STORE 

RE AT
LEVINE'S MONDAY

r  !

DRAPERY FABRICS
A  20% Redaction on all 

fabrics on hand!
Come in . . . Chooae your ' 
material and we will de
duct 20% from your bill.

ECRU ONLY

NET PANELS
Regular Value* 5.69 

To cldae out (A O O
At....................  W n

DOWN STAIHS STORE

Women s Clausner 
Lace

HOS E
Popular I 11 
Shades r

Values to 1.69

100 Pair 
60 Needle

RAYON
HOSE

36*
Pair

10 ONLY, WOMENS
C V f T T Q  Values i 9 v l l i 9  to 21.00

WOMEN'S FLANNEL
P A J A M A S

FLORAL PRINT ON WHITE  
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

128 PAIBS ONLY
CANVAS 
GLOVES

25'
Limit 2 Pair 
P a ir .............

(■BOYS' KHAKI
PANTS $198
 ̂All sizes

Men's Hankerchiels
10 FOR P

ELA S T IC  A LL-A R O U N D  441111

P E T T I C O A T S  2.oo«i$ l UU
Blue, green and wine satin

WOMEN'S REGULAR VALUE $4.49
See

Levine’s ‘ ,
Complete 

Stocks 

of

Fine 1 
Footwear

PUMPS

8 INCH SAFETY TOE

Driller's Boots
ALL SIZES
$798

ONE GROUP MEN S

Work Shoes i 88
VALUES TO 3.98

WORK SOCKS

2 pair 88c
______ Regular 59c value

MEN’S GENUINE 
FUR FELT

H A T S
Values 
to $10.00

Brown, blue and grey 
All sizes

Boy’s Fleece Lined
SWEAT SHIRTS

All Sizes

HEN'S  
"PERFECTO" RRAMD

DRESS SHIRTS
Striped
Fancv
Brocdcloth

—
ONE GROUP WOMEN’S

PANTIES
Floral prints on white 
grounds, 2 for ......

ONE GROUP

DRESSES
VALUES TO 12.98 

PRICED TO CLOSE OUT
$ £ ■ 0 0

\

A  SPECIAL GROUP OF
DRESSES

VALUES TO 19.98 
PRICED TO CLOSE OUT AT

$ 1 0 o o
Many black crepes and other popular 

shades.

1 P

300 YARDS TOPMOST FASHION

COTTON PRINTS
A  DOWNSTAIRS STORE SPECIAL

cFor Piece Goods 
Visit Our 

Downstairs Store PER YARD

BOYS' "TW EEDUROY"

P A N T S
Size* 3 to 7 in brown and blue

$098  
L  Pair

Boy’s Dickie army twill

PANTS " " ‘■“ , « . ’ 2”

5 0 c  T A B U
Including values to $2.49 

Girls' & Boys' Play Shorts 
Sun Suits and Halter Sets

Boy Jockey Type

S H O R T S
•

Elastic all around 0 . 0 ^
Pair.................. ■ 0 4 «

Your Choice

GROUP VALUES T O . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.77

To close out

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Visit Our
«

Down Stairs 
Store

tDownstairs Store)

WOMEN'S, SIZES 40 TO 46. PINK AMD RLUE e  pm m

FLANNEL GOWNS 3 74
BOYS' CHAM BRAY C A
S H I R T S  2 3 ™

REGULAR 1.00 VALUE

ONE GROUP REG. 4.98 ( A M
S A N D A L S  i d uu

FOR WOMEN

MEN'S TEST BRAND 4 A Q Q
KHAKI PANTS * * *

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

BOYS' KHAKI * |
S H I R T S

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
REGUAR 1.49 VALUE

L € v m  e ' s Pay Roll 
Checks

OPEN UNTIL 6 P. M.

Chenille
BATH S

Seal cover and mat

if  vl

m i


